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McNair Is Named Sales Head
Local Air Service Starts Today All Large Shippers
Have Given ContractAir Service Scheduled 
To Start From City 
To Coast Thursday
Yukon Southern Will Extend Passenger Service From 
Oliver to Kelowna and Vernon—Trips Scheduled for 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays—Inadequacy of 
Field in Kelowna and Vernon Force Use of Smaller 
Plane on Valley Leg of Trip—Will Use Rutland Field 
Temporarily—Board of Trade Will Have Stones 
Picked Off Landing Field
' City Two Hours From Vancouver
Today Kelowna goes upon the air map of the world when the plane of the Yukon Southerr| Air Transport puts down in local territory to mark the arrival of the first regularly scheduled passen­
ger flight into this city. On Tuesday, Grant MacConachie, general 
manager of the Yukon Southern, visited Kelowna and told The 
Courier that his air line was starting a passenger service in this city 
on Thursday.
The line is now running three times w
a week into Oliver from Vancouver l^IJil 1^11 I IfL 
and it is the intention to run a stub ff IIvF T* liiLi LILi 
line from Oliver to Kelowna and Ver- /^TfeTm 
non, connecting with the Vancouver I lei I I L
-«a»ip at Oliver. The stub line and the vIlU 1
use of a Smaller plane than the one riATI r'AfTIAATO
used on the Vancouver-Oliver rtin is Ml IK M l M| I III \ r
necessitated by the inadequacy of the ”11/ UUUVllVil*
landing field at Kelowna and Vernon. -------
It is expected that the planes will Hon. Ian Mackenzie and G. G. 
arrive in Kelowna about one-forty-five McGeer Mooted as Likely Can-
from Vancouver on Tuesdays, Thurs- jidates to Contest Yale Ridinp days and Saturdays. They will leave aiaates to L.oi^t Yale Kioing
alM>ut three-twenty-five.
MacConachie told members of
B.C. Tree Fruits Sales Head
'
Court Orders Nychuks to 
Remove Their Building 
Within Thirty Days
Mr. Justice H. B. Robertson, at 
the Assize court in Vemon on Wed­
nesday morning issued a mandat­
ory injunction against William and 
Annie Nychuk ordering them to re­
move their building on Bernard 
avenue in Kelowna within thirty 
days.
The Nychuk building was erect­
ed without a building permit and 
the litigation started by the city to 
prevent the erection of the struc­
ture in the zone outside the busi­
ness area as defined by the zoning 
bylaw went from the magistrate’s 
court to the Supreme Court and 
then to the Court of Appeal, where 
the city’s stand was upheld. Mr. 
Justice Manson had ruled against 
the city in Supreme Court.
E. C. Weddeli presented the evi­
dence on behalf of the City of Ke­
lowna at the Vemon sittingsi and 




who has accepted the position of sales manager of the single selling 
agency which is coming into being this week.
Commitments Now
Associated Sales Manager Becomes Sales Manager of Tree 
Fruits Ltd.—Appointment Made Wednesday—Severs 
Associated Connections—All Large Shippers From 
Keremeos to Salmon Arm Have Either Signed or 
Committed Themselves to Signing Contract—Office 
Remains in Kelowna—Cherry Shippers to be Called 
Together at Once—Vegetable Shipments to Receive 
Attention — No General Manager Named—Single 
Agency Setup Nears Poins of Operation
McNair Goes to Work at Once
Dave McNair of Vernon, sales manager of Associated Growers, was on Wednesday appointed sales manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., single selling agency which will this year handle the ehtire 
domestic sales of the Okanagan, mainline and Kootenay fruit crdps. 
The announcement was made by A. K. Loyd, chairman of the hoard
_______ of governors of Tree Fruits, late Wednesday afternoon.
DUTY APPLIED ON CHERRIES All the large commercial shippers from Keremeos to Salmpn
Protective duty on cherries, of three Arm have either signed the contract or given definite assurances that 
cents per pound, bec^e effective on contract would be in the hands of the governors at once. The
the"^oL^aS.'i^p!-oduS ^h^diS deadline for the signing of the contract had been set at Wednesday 
of four-fifths of a cent per pound on noon and by that time the great majority of the contracts had been 
lettuce was applied on May 24, effect- signed by the larger shipping houses, although one or two had not
ive for 18 weeks.___________ been able to hold a directors’ meeting to authorize the signing of the
ATTEND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY contract. These firms, however, had given definite assurances that 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander and fam- the deal would be supported at their directors’ meetings this week.
ily left on Wednesday for Saltcoats, 
Sask., where they will attend the fif­
tieth wedding anniversary of Mr. Lan­
der’s parents.
Mr.
Interest in the' Federal 
whether it comes this fall
n Spotlight
DAVE McNAIR
Single Agency Contract with Shippers 
Carries Out Growers Urgent “Wishes 





---- -------- . .V V...., .V... or next
fte board of trade that it was his i^ spring, is being aroused in Kelowna.
traition to use the property now held Conservatives have already nom- Just a short few minutes after the 
by the board at Rutland. As this is ^heir present member for Yale, definite announcement had been made
rather small, he intimated that it womd Grote Stirling, former minister that David McNair had accepted the _ tt t\ • rni-
be necessary to use part of the a^oin- national defence. Mayor O. L. Jon- position of sales manager of the single ‘No Shipper’s Contract,” He SayS aS He PointS, Out That
ing property which belongs to A J^tin. C.C.F. candidate for the next selling agency, The Courier called upon ..... .. ..... ------- ---------------s
Mr. Eutin some weeks ago grants per- Dominion election. him in his hotel room at the Royal
mission for the use of his field or nominating convention has been Anne to delve into his past history. A
landing purposes. Liberal party in Yale, and well-set-up man. over six feet in height
When Vernon and Kelowna obtain announcement from Liberal head- and stocky build, he has accepted this 
suitable fields the Yukon Southern will quarters in Vancouver states that no post and has cut himself away from his 
extend the run o^ their bigger, more candidates will be chosen until after fifteen year association with the only 
luxurious ships from Oliver to these election date is announced. It is big successful cooperative movement 
cities. Until suitable fields are avail- lively that Prime Minister Mackenzie which has ever been known in the 
able, it is impractical to set these lar- j^j^g make some definite an- Okanagan,
ger ships down in this district. ^ nouncement August 8th, at the time
A few of the individual smaller ship­
pers have not as yet been contacted 
but, it is understood, that the majority 
of these have signified their willing­
ness to sign and little opposition is ex­
pected.
The office of Tree Fruits Ltd. will 
be established in Kelowna. Part of the 
present fruit board office will be used 
-------  and the Okanagan Investment Co. is
Applications for Shares Oversub- building
T u -Do., which will accommodate the sales of-scnbes Issue by Hundred Per gcg /pj^g present board room and sev-
Cent Kelowna Creamery Ltd. eral of the other offices will be used 
Reports Tree Fruits. .
-------  Mr. McNair will sever his connec-
Proof that there is plenty of money t*nns with the Associated Growers and 
available in this community and dis- niove to Kelowna as soon as it is con- 
trict to push forward a sound, indust- venient.
All the Suggestion of Central Selling Committee and 
Board of Governors—Company Has Control of In­
spection, Cold Storages, Claims, Collections and Final ^ anticipated that one of the first
Accounting to Growers
secertary-manager of the Ke- duties of the new organization will be 
lowna Creamery Ltd. Recently, the to call together the shipping houses 
creamery company opened applications concerned in the cht' ry deal and lay
Ltd., told the Courier.
HE contract signed by the shippers with B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. for shares in the company and when Plans for the satirfac ory handling of 
. , ^ • • 11 j u u allotments were about to be made it this fruit. The governors of Tree Fruits
IS in essentials the same as that originally drawn up by the ^gs found that the issue had been have decided that there will be no ap-
____  ______ ____________ ________ ... ...... David McNair is a native son of B.C., board of governors of the growers’ company. It is true that the oversubscribed by one hundred per pointment of a general manager this
The company officials expressed the ).,g celebrates his twenty years of Lib- having been born in Vancouver in 1893. original contract has been changed to some degree but the changes cent. season and have instructed the chair-
hope that the board of trade would find g^gi leadership in Canada. It was the following year when his par- ^ minor in character and were made to make the meaning In order to allow for the financing man of the board, A. K. Loyd, to fulfill««ne means of gathering up the sur- ^ ^ Kelowna, is believ- ^nts, Mr. and Mrs. William McNair have been minor in character and were made to make tne r^^^^^ Creamery, which such duties for the time being. .
txce rocks which now repose on the jjg g likely Liberal candidate As moved to Armstrong, and in that small of the contract clearer. No important principle has been sacrificed, going ahead apace, the remaining When approached by The Courier on
field it is proposed to use. They ex- ^^ggi^jg^^ ^j,g qq Liberal Associ- farming community David McNair with possibly one excepUon and that does not affect the workings io4 treasury shares valued at $.50 each, Wednesday Mr. McNair said "It is the 
liressed the opinion f^at the ‘•ocks could received recognition ^rew up and received his schooling. scheme,” A. K. Loyd, chairman of the central selling com- were offered. More than 200 applica- plan of Tree Fruits to grade and handle
“p‘^1 -"itue and chairman of the board of governors of B.C. Tree Fruf.s •><.- ,or shares were received.
the field in fair ^ape for the smaller Penticton are also likely cand- shipping business in Armstrong, Vei-
tjrpc of plane which will be coming j^jg^gg non, Penticton, Kamloops and Ashcroft,
“ menrthel"’'iegular run the planes Bur other rumors connect two well. ^idJti'Ssrrumil'ira when"he dh- 
wiU not use the Rutland Held unlo^ known^LlbcraJ llgure. _1^^^ me
there
SSir to establish "an‘agency "here to defence and the other being 
handle reservations. ^ C" Vancouver, M P. It is s «t-
V „,,rtrtini» infrt Oliver ed that both these men arc seekingThe largo plone, running mm /eonts onfqiHo their former constltu-carries eight passengers while the outs do tneir former consti u
Siaiier machine which will serve Ke- ya^los at the cons . Kamloops Is also 
, hear ng rumors of a like nature re-^ ^ «mdin5 Hon. iaa M.ickcuie.
jBengors,
IlUb MOW ----- ------------------ * ULI WWOViM W, ................................................................................................................. McDOllGALL IS
:e are passengers to or from this w h e ale r ng, one be ng on, newly-formed Associalecl Growers as TUT'? AFl
. It is the Intention of the com- Ian Mackenz e minister of nathmol ^ Til TV’ |l|i
„„ o,.nn,tv hf»rn to defcnc'e and Iho Other bciiig G. G. Mc- __ i., .ooa i... i 1V1 UUllill VFl
MANSUUGHim
McDonald, of Kolownn. In 1924 he 
was promoted to sales manager and Ims 
hold the post ever since. In fact, he 
has held the post of sales manager 
longer thiia any other person In the
More than fifty per cent of the that a better quality of product would 
shares were allotted to farmers In the be delivered to the Canadian consumer.
"The usual impression has been district who made application and the To this end one of the main functions 
spread abroad that the shippers have balance was divided among business of Tree Fruits would be an Inspection 
torn the contract to pieces and have Kelowna and others interested force to sec all packing units conform
rewritten it to suit themselves. Such welfare of the Kelowna Cream- to the standards set by the organizo-
is not the case. Lot us compare t,hic gry tion, and that, as far as possible, the
contract with what the board of gover- crop is packed at a proper maturity
nors last May thought should bo Incor- encouraging *« P«^>md. It bo hold In
pointed In that contract. , jj . ^ j (jireqtors’ statement ti'clUUcs which are most conducive to
"At a meeting of the governors on b Bharoholdors would Preserving Its keeping quhlltlcs."
May loth, the board outlined eleven 
points which It felt should be the basis be reduced this year.
hkstory of cooperatives In thp fruit In- Aaai^jc Court Jurv Acquits West- of any contract the conipany made with
BARGE LAUNCHING
targe C.N.U. barge which
HOLD TIUAI. KtINH
First trial runs of the MS I’The l r . .R. r i  has ir t tri l r f Uie ivi s 
ifcen under construction here for sonu! '['-W h-'f'y bn*'!' will be operated to- 
wcTiks Is about ready to ta- launehed Mr Wiliams, f..reinan foi Roy
and the board of trade on Tuesday In- H'ewart t.ld has annuuneed 
structed the secretary to write the
C.IN.R. and ascertain what arrange- A W llainlllon Is In Vernon this 
mnnta. If any, are being made tor the week having be«>n called there for As 
Inunehlng Court jury duly
Filth Fashion Show at Aquatic
Most Colorful Ever Presented
- , f with clothes lor active spoitswear
Nearly Four HimarcU Ladles oi hvvIiu suits of oiled silk,
Kelowna District Attend Splcn- (lowered satin, and hrlghlly striped
and figured cottons which were oltsel 
by colorful beach sandals and beach 
coats TIaui, for those who do not 
swim eaim* a smart collection of slacks, 
sweaters, (/laysults, suits ol fine knit 
led wool f(»r golf or npt'elalor spoiln- 
weiu and one outstanding i ldlng Inilill 
foi ttio hoi'sewoman
The last Item, enllllert I’la.yllme is 
Happy Time" showed four eharinlng 
lUddles modelling diminutive suits for
dustry of the Interior 
Ho has never been connt'clcd 
Turn to l^age 7. Story 2
with
dldly Organized AITair
The Ladles Auxiliary lo the Kelow­
na Aquatic Association prenenled Us 
fifth annual Fashion Show and tea last 
Thursday afternoon, .lune (Uh. at the 
Aquatic I’avlllon to nearly four hun­
dred ladles of Kelowna and district 
wild* were present to observe the very 
latost cnnemhlen for nuimner wear 
Miss Diana DeHart, president of the 
Auxiliary opened the show with a few hw\u of pnry
well chosen words t/f welcome and In- 
troducod iVfrn Dugald McDougall, tlie 
fluent nnd witty opmmcntntori Mrni 
K<»y McKergow provided Hut music 
thnnighout tiio afternoon.
Agulnsl a lovely backipoxnrd of 
iMutked greenery and a profusion of 
rose shaded and white poonica the 
grncofnl models made their first ap- 
IMmmnee then they walked slowly tine 
length of the pavilion nnd porch so 
that all present were afTorded an 
oxcellont view.
AetiTo Siporluwciir
Thu first section of the inogrnm dealt.
CREDITORS GET 
FORTY-FIVE CENTS
Modern Foods Ltd. Affairs Arc 
Now Completed and Payincnis 
Made
M</deln I'uutin l.Ul llu' t/oinpiii.y 
formed fur the purpose of carrying 
nul Ihe i/lmcsslng uf apphn and maim 
faclurc of elder vinegar In Kelowna, 
has been liquidated, W A C Reimell 
slates. The building al the norlli cud 
of Fills Kircel has heen sold In Ihc 
Kelowna Urowers' Ksgliange tor $2.5,- 
()()() whilt) some nf the slock In Ihc 
Imllding I'cidl/.cd abmd $2 500
Home linu' ago, slmrcImUh’i s ami 
creditors of Modern Fiaids l.ld agreed 
to cndcavi/i In carr.y on oporallonn on 
a greally indllh'd ra'idc raliu'i Ilian dc 
dare lilt' coinpan.Y in hai Ivnipli ) 
WInui III!' K (1 1C vMin iisit'iidcil ll wan 
felt that this would la' Ihc best sal­
vage
Ah a coiisc(|ucncc. crcdllors of Mod 
orn Foialn Ltd have received forty- 
five ccidn on lln; dollar and llu' coin 
pany has been wniiiul up cnmph'li'ly 
bhai'ohoklorn did not reap any benefit 
from the sale
A v«uy hcaultful sdodlon of fuis 
for every oeeaslon throughout the day 
wan presunted by* Q, 1<, Pop, Vnneou- 
vei 's outslandliiH fun lor, Including 
swagger coats, shorl boleros, jackets,
filled aflernoon cealn, Iwo piece cn Miss JvinieUu Btainton anlved In Ke 
nembles, fur neck plccrn, and evening fewna by bus Sunday morning to stay 
'''•''P*’ a few works with her aunt and uncle,
For nlieei and nflenmon wear a Mr. and Mrs D MclCachorn 'riils In 
number of gorgeoun frocKn and fialter- Minn Mtiiluton'n first trip want. Bho
lug hatn ll ...................
iibadCH an 
black and
bank Breed of Onua in Connec­
tion With Maria Alexander 
Death
William Mcl^ongall of Westl/anlv 
wan aci|ulll«'d by an Assi/.t; Court jury 
Tiie.sday aflernoon in Veiiioii on a 
cliiirge of manslaughter In eonuectlon 
with tlu- death Iasi Fi-bruai.y of Marla 
AlcMiiidei young WosIbanU Indian 
w oioao
*l'la.‘ last.- wan I la lllnl I.. ta- la-al.l
before Mr .lusilee M IJ Itoberlson, 
who In plesidliig ll opened Momla.y 
aflernoon before a large gallery of 
hpedalois. Ihe majorlly of whom wmi- 
Indians from Weslhank and Okanagan 
l.ake reservi'M
McDougall s cooiisel W 11 llredin 
of Kelowna told Ihe court Ihat the 
iiecused Is mil an Indian and does not 
reside iin llie Weslbank reserve 
though close In II Fvldoflce was givon 
lo Ihe efieel llwd McDougall In flosses 
SOI- of a liquor perinll
No I'Vldenee was eoli l"d by lla- de 
tiuii-e At i-onelusloo of Ihe down's 
case conducted by M M Colquhoun 
Ilf I'enllelon Ml llicdlo made a sliong 
plea for dismissal uf lla.' charge wllh- 
I ul connidei alloii hy Ihe Jury Aflei 
a "irlid within a Irlnl" In determine 
admlssablllly of cm lain evidence olT- 
cied hy a Kelowna eonnlidile. Mi Die 
din made Ids motion, which wan do- 
nliut by His Lordnlilfi.
Til*' crown allegeil lhal McDougall 
was HuHl.y of mimnlauHtiior because 
he omiltt'd lo do eerlalii lliingn for 
Malta Alexander which he wan under 
an obligation lo dincliaige 
The woman wan found dead beside 
a lonely trail al WentbaiiK on the nioi ■
FIRE DESTROYS HOME
The home of F J, Nixon, municipal 
clerk at Summorland. was destroyed 
by fire on Monday night about nine 
o'clock, the loss being OHtlmated at a- 
linul $41)1)0 Most of the furniture was 
saved and the building was covered 
by Insurance,
Conslable .1 F Gregery. of Vernon, 
the termination of 1‘Onnfeircd lo the Kelowna
right of sale or ilelacliinenl of f/iovlnclal police
the shippers
"The first point of course was the 
a|>|rolnlinenl of the coiiif/aiiy as the 
sole selling agency In Canada In 
clauses three and four of the eontraet 
the shl|i|/er gives the company 'the sole 
and exclusive right lo sell or market 
all of Ihe tn^e fridls wlileh may come 
lido his custody, fiossesslon or fiowr'r, 
ovei which he now has the right of 
sale or disposal, or over which ho may 
bi-lwecn now and 
Ihe ciiidiaci, have llu 
disposed' and the shlfifurr ‘agrees that 
In- will not I'xcefil wllli the consent of 
the comfiaii.y, sell or otherwise dispose 
ot any iK'e fruits In any market In 
Canada
"The governors idsu full lhal the eum- 
pany slimdd have the authority lo re-
i'use lo market In Canada any variety, _____
grade or size deemed. In the opinion i i t r\ i i
of Ihe company, iindcslrable, beeauso VoROtablo Urowera Uclogation
of existing marketing eonditlonn. In Scuk Cooperation in Findinf;! 
clause nix o f Ihe eeiitrml the shipper Suitable Parklnii Spot 
(igK'es lhat Ihe eompany 'may refuse 
le accefit for sale (m thr- inarkols of
Canada any size el grade of tree fruits 'I'I'at a special coiiunlllee slieidd be 
and any i|nantll,v nf nia li size nr grade apiatinled to confer with the city ni 
vrlilch III the opinion of Ihe
"By the foregoing means nnd adver­
tising. It Is hoped that the Canadian 
public-'Vvl 11 bo Induced to consume a 
greater (pumllty of apples nnd all other 
fruits.
"The single nulling agency has as Its 
objective a more standardized pack 
and more orderly dlstrlbufion ns It Is 
believed that a proper regulation of 
these two factors will load lo a greater 
domostle distribution of tbo B,C. tree 
fruits ”
Loyd’s Statomoiit
In his statement Issued late Wednes- 
'I'urn to Pago (1, Story 4
Horse Parking Lot Subject
Of Board Of Trade Discussion
some dlstanee reinuvod from the ma­
jority of stores and ll was Inadvisable 
Ip leave parcels Ihere as many had 
been fdlfered
Me had made a check nf the land- 
/iwiiern In Ids district and fnund dial 
nf forty Ihere wore I went y one wlio
Drlllsh pi'0|)er parking luaininmodallon and a " Irm’k bul de
Cnlumhla Fiull Dtmrd, II would be In- more sultablii locallnn Hum id present Pm*dod upon the hnise fm tienspmla
ad\ isahle to place en Ihe markets of used, was the decision of Ihe board of belhwed thin group represenl-
Canada and may make such refusal trade on Tuustlay following a discus- ** purchasing power of Ion oi twelve 
from lime to time as clrcunmlanccn "lun of lh«! problem an advancod l>.v W thousand dollars a year lo the Kelow- 
warrant' Hamlll and Anthony Casurso who for
"The g,/\*.'»noin einn I'/ipiusnuit the mod a dologalloii fi-i/m the vegutat>lu 
uplnina lhat Ihe eompany should have association
Ihe rlifhl lo I'ofUHe to noil 'it product Mr Ilamlll polnlod out lhat ihere
\\ Inch In Its ofdnlon. Is not peeked In had been tiuco ebanges In the horse 
acciadaiico wllb llie nlandards laid parking lot during tba past few years 
down li,v the company Clause seven and each one had been worse than the 
t»f Ihe ceniKu-l provides lliat the oom- one before The borso owners folt
pany may refuse le » l<>gltbnate grlovanuo but s^oroVand an ovideneo of hls fa«t
wideh are not packed or bandied In they did not want to bo nutooratle and
.11 n. I I I I I 1.1 k L ... , —. — inuM Ol n-oi/koiikj- «k/ mni. tiiki viiiwn —   
* J.Jii " Jevvel loft her home la ioroalo op Juno 3 allngod that she wan In MeDougall's r«uulreincnln of the fruit board,
well as Ihe ev«U’-nopular and wont througl) to Vancouver, mak- t-me, an ho had conl.raol«td to lake her ' '>’he governors also hollevcU
while hi shoers, sUkn. lln- lug a shorl stop at Medicine Hal, Miss to a donee and that he failed lo dls- Dm company should have the a*
leoi vyofilfl drew favorable Blalnton Is charmed with the went and nhnnm Mh nhiiuniinn it,v to determine the date and nli
l
ing of February ifl last. 1110 cro n aeeordnnee with ilio npeclfieattonn and juat requested fair trontmont.
that Ho pointed out that tho pooplq who had boon ralhet, drove horses to town paid exactly ihtt thp extant of the
CDS an»l sh er w t a favorable lalnton Is char ed ith tho est nnd nharno hlH oblta Uon 
applauHo from the spectators Hero »ho thlnlm Kelowna is a very beautiful qu February lit McDougall jiurobas-
'ruin lo Piigi' 12. Blory i
na ntornn, no small amount
lie expressed Ihe feell ig llwil (he
city council wan not vitally interontad 
In tho plight, of the horse driver ns 
sovoral approaches during Ihe past 
few years had heen polllely pul aside 
and forgotten
He stated lhal (he |>reneiil cuiidltlobn 
were definitely delrimenlal to the city
ipt-
ud out that thu rural ,(it.oraii|f}\a4 .In-i
oruased during thp fifw!y<?grji,,!Ho 
h« t er .kirprlfthd to aiiwytaln 
 fcbUrtlg M rBw^ntlndut
Turn to Pago 7, Story I town.
b>r ihplr gooda on do IUm which wa« growing up 
^ city pooplo who have them doHyored rurol and urban dwellen. .<■ iiun mis- 
for them and that tho present parking trlct and pointed out that the cUy 
place was most Inconvenient. It v/aa Turn to Pago 0, Story &
11,y t  t r i t ta place aj qjty pooplo who have ihom doHvored ruraT and’ urban ’dwonors^^ln ’^(|ds fils'* 
wlileli the product shall eiiler ......
Turn lo Page 7, Story R
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kelowna District 
of the Okanagan \'alley in British Columbia, published every 
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna 
Courier is a mcml)cr of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa­
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association.
Subscription Rate: $2.50 in Canada; $3.00 in other 
countries; single copies, five cents.
MEMBER OP “CLASS A" WEEKLIES 
Winner of M. A. James Memorial ^ield, emblematic of 
best “Class B” front page in Canada. Winner of second place 
in Clark Trophy competition, emblematic of the best all-round 
“Class B” weekly in Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean,
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley




An analysis of the contract reveals the 
fact that it does not depart from the principles 
first laid down by the growers; that i,t carries- 
out the suggestions made by the central selling 
committee and to which the growers gave an 
enthusiastic endorsation.
These same points were reiterated when 
the board of governors decided that any con­
tract with the shippers should provide for the 
company being the sole selling agent in Can­
ada; the company having the authority to re­
fuse to market in Canada any grade, variety 
or size deemed unsuitable for the market; the 
right to control the packing; the control of 
cold storage; the establishment of a uniform 
final accounting to the growers; in .the invoic­
ing and collection for all sales; the settlement 
of all claims; the right to control the loading 
and dispatching of all fruit.
All these things are included in the con- 
C/eoTge VI and his Queen have left our tract, carrying out the wishes of the board of 
shores and are now sailing towards their other governors and the suggestions of the central 
home across the .\tlantic and during their selling committee. It is difficult to see wherein
month’s visit to this continent they have sue- the contract could have been drawn to more -------------
ceeded in changing the Atlantic from a broad completely carry out the expressed suggestions to have a definite answer, 
ocean to a mere duckpond ; succeeded in mak- of these two grower bodies. That body of the people who maintain that
ing the people of Canada and the United States This writer heard the six-hour discussion the government will go to the country this 
feel that Britain is but a next-door neighbor .pf the contract last Wednesday between a year point out that Hon. W. L. MacKenzie 
living on the same street. group of twenty-five shippers and the execu- King has always been adverse to any govern-
Today as their ship leaves Canadian wat- of Tree Fruits Ltd. While it is true the ment holding office for more than four years
ers we cannot but reflect upon the tremendous discussion was long, the bulk of the objections and add that it is a rule proven by precedent 
per.sonal triumph that has been theirs during concerned the phrasing of the contract with that any government holding to office, for five 
their all-too-short visit to this and our neigh- objections to the intent or purpose of the years is defeated. The election advocates point
boring country to the south. The Canadian re- clause concerned. to the fact that the returning officers have been
ception surpassed the wildest expectations but One clause which did meet opposition was ready for some months and that now they are 
their reception on the foreign soil of the United which enabled the company to retain ten standing by waiting for the word to go. They
States was nothing short of magnificent. It was cent of its levy from the shippers as its also maintain that the recent wheat bills will
^....-< /■ ... f w




But, if the Liberals have their troubles, 
the Conservatives have theirs likewise. The 
party is not yet entirely happy in the choice that they, as yet, have not achieved their goal is 
of its leader. The Conservative House of Com-
rr IS DIFFFICULT IN the absence of a thing to 
point to the benefits its presence would insure. 
for instance, the case of an airfield to serve toe Ke­
lowna area. For half a score of years now Kelowna 
has desired an airport with all that it connotes but 
as yet we have not succeeded in achieviiig one .... 
In the interval a score of young men have left the 
district for the United Kingdom to train in mili­
tary aviation and an undisclosed but probably greater 
number have entered the United States to find their 
place in the flying and specialist services of civil 
aviation transport work south of the border. Ibiere 
remain here scorees of young men who want to take 
up flying as a career, and who, under present condi­
tions, wni not have their chance. A licens^ civil 
aerodrome is necessary to the successful operati<m 
of a flying school, and. more particularly to toe a^ 
sisted forms of flying schools in which young men 
may elsewhere prepare for their places in Canadies 
flying services .... When it is recalled that most 
towns of ten thousand population in British Columbia 
and many of lesser population have licens^ airfields; 
flying clubs, students in training, and the $est of it; 
Kdouma’s position stands up by contrast like a sore 
.toXinib. To say so is in no way to belittle the woA 
done by the boards of trade and other bodies which 
have worked so arduously to obtain a flying field for 
this district. They have worked strenuously and
no reflection on their efforts. . . . Study the growth 
of aviation in the thirty-five years since its inception, 
mens group and the Senate group have defin- and predict, if you can, what developments win
itely split on the railway question and Mr. dwades. A clipping states
that Umted States transport lines are seekmg appro- 
Manion is making thinly veiled references to ' ‘ '
the party’s Senate leader’s politically-ill- 
advised- remarks.
Close observers are predicting that Mr. 
King will make his election pronouncement in 
Toronto on August 8th when his friends are
val for fourteen thousand additional miles of licen­
sed airways south of the border. Twenty-four car-* 
Tiers made those applications, and they are now 
Operating a total of thirty-five thousand miles of 
licensed airways in their own land. A licensed air­
way is a, new trade route for tomorrow. If the youth 
of today is to be shut out from the business of t(H 
morrow, somebody is going to suffer. In this case 
it will be the Kelowna district , . . . There is an-
possibly the greatest tribute ever paid by tbe intention that the B.C. help the government in Eastern Canada and leader of the Liberal party. Just what that pro- objectives. Inter-city travel by
honoring him on his twentieth anniversary as other r^sdn why. a licensed airport should be one
of Kelowna’s first objectives. Inter-city travel y 
air across the continent is developing, rapidly. Hbiinfs- ~ - T?r'At, iJU£: jx L- t I IT, il. itexuBS ui vuiiu m a iu ai .' ir'Ol iS
kind. The visit cannot but strengthen the re- fA. stiould be tinanced from this money but that the Royal visit will add prestige to the nouncement will be, it is probable that Mr. of Origination such as Portland, Seattle Vancouver,
lations between the American republic and the shippers took the position that, in fairness, government as no one can deny that Mackenzie ' King alone knows—if, indeed, he khoivs at the stranger could
, ... . . * u * j i- ..u T-> r' T.r- 1 t 1 , ■ r • , . . testify to the short flight hops that are bringing newr
British people, emphasizing a common origin could not oe expected to pay the B.C, King has played his part to perfection during present time. Will he he decide that the Con- business to their licensed airfields- Air triiipers will
of institutions and ideals and setting an exam- F-G.A. finances out of their own funds and the Royal tour. They point, too, to the fact servative disorganization counteracts the Lib- SS^ir'^^chi^fdmira^ NoMs^hS all ^^Th^ ^
pie to the world in good neighborliness. In '^'•^der the present arrangements there was no that the Liberal party has such an overwhelm- eral disagreements and that he might as well Cana^^Air”un^Tas develop^ a^flow of airto^c
1783 it was set down that “there shall be a they could pass this amount on to the ing majority in parliament that it is inedneeiv- take the plunge this year? Or will he decide ”ghts across the continent. Already an airline is
firm and lasting peace between His Britannic grower. The question of B.C.F.G.A. financing able that the government would be defeated, that things may become better instead of worse ^ISvna^siSy*tecaus?ftCTe are no lading tociu!
Majesty and the said States, and between the in abeyance for the moment. although it is almost certain to find its majority during the next twelve months; that an elec- follows that with Penticton,
subjects of the one and the citizens of the "Fhe mere signing of the contract does not cut. They point to an early October election, tion issue may develop which will weld the lish satistoctory fields, all air”teaffUc"'i^*this°dilbrirt
other.” Unfortunately it was brtiken, but the ^^^sure smooth sailing in the months to come. On the other hand it was in October, 1935, party together and provide good fighting ‘t® contribution tothosc
pact renewed 125 years ago has remained Indeed the most difficult period of adjustment that Mr. King was returned with the largest ground? Whatever his decision, it must be liUes fn^sMar^Ts^ttiVn^*is°b^<wtfd *up w^
steadfast. If its spirit is sealed anew by this ahead. Ihe officials of Tree Fruits Ltd. majority ever accorded any party leader in the borne in mind that Mr. King is the country’s yonng men now of flying age and eager to learn a
historic visit, who of either peoples will lies- encounter many a headache and will find Dominion’s history. The British North Anier- shrewdest politician and it is very, very seldom and fast growing business, time is an important
itate to rejoice? their tact and diplomacy necessary to ica Act provides that "every House of Com- he is caught in a political mistake.
As Their Majesties leave our shores, they straighten out many a knotty problem. How- mons shall continue for five years from the day ______
carry a message of goodwill from their millions the contracts have been of the return of the writs for choosing the
►of Canadian subjects who have grown in recent signed would seem to indicate a willingness House (subject to be sooner dissolved by the ' FaC€ and Fill
weeks tn love them anti respect as never before P^''^ '» g''’^ ‘he scheme a fair Governor-General) ami no longer.” Thus par- . • ......
the institutions which they represent. Our exercised, ija^ent still has more than a year to run and ” ^he
element in the case. The longer we wait, the more 
we will lose. It remains only to suggest, without bias 
but with every acknowledgment of the efforts of the 
past, that as a communitiy we examine the case, to 
see if some means cannot be found of bridging the 
gap .... The air is an extremely large ocean. It may 
cost money to establish full contact with it at this 
point, as at other points. On the other hand it will 
cost a great deal more to neglect that which other 
communities have embraced with both arms. Kelownatne institutions which they represent. Uur , , . .......... ’ "dmciu sun nas more man a year to run ana , ... , . co unities have e braced ith both ar s pW adeepest concern has been'to imjiress them with should be no hurdle too difficult to jump ^s there is no pressing reason for the holding wi e is a andicap to him is asham- ^gg^g ^ licensed airfield. This column may beUeve
the fealty we are proud to acknowledge. No 
demonstration ever given was more completely 
voluntary and sincere. We believe Their Maj­
esties know that their gracious visit has lifted 
the Canadian nation from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific Cl last to new confidence in itself and 
the British I'.mpire.
Their .Majesties have left Canada and this 
part of thvir domain has said farewell. It 
would be difficult to describe the emotions 
which base tilled the people’s hearts, for they 
are inbred through generations of British de­
votion. T'lie Queen has won the affection of 
every one. After seeing and hearing His Maj­
esty at close range, we can in loyal tribute hut 
rcpca't .Shakesiieare’A apt phrase, “Ay, every 
inch a Ning." Ilis sinijilc inauline,s.s, unaffect­
ed dignity and truly regal liearing make us 
echo 'U'ilh swelling hearts the glad old cry, 
“We lia\e a King!'* Yes, in a new sense of 
the words, we have a King and “a Koyal one,” 
a King to thank ( md for, ;i King to ser\ i' and 
hulioe. with every loyal Hhre of our being,
Canada sidutv-. hei King and \ows witli 
qnltkencd lealtj hci iMiuiidlc^'s allcgliuue to 
liis Person and tils lliione .Snrel)' tile lolty 
MonU n\1ikIi tlu- gieat poet l.oiieatc uiote ot 
King (icoi ge s gicat glioidtalliei limy jn-itL he 
applied to tile latest ,Sii\eieign of timl Ivo^id 
line :
—as far as the actual mechanics of the deal are 
concerned. The company’s problems will,, of 
course, depend to a great extent upon the con­
ditions of the domestic market.
The Littk Flags
.of an election this year considerable opposition 
is developing throughout the country to fur­
ther distributing conditions by the turmoil of 
an election campaign.
Moreover it is known that Mr. King is a 
firm believer in time being the great healer. 
And there is much to heal. With Mr. Hepburn
A college diploma is nice, but wouldn’t it 
be cheaper if daughter learned to smoke, drinl 
and pet at home?
If you don’t tell the doctor about a sore
privately that air docks are a national responsibility 
but that, as yet, has not been conceded. Meanwhile 
the need is there. Kelowna needs an airfield. The 
ss, each day, is ours ....
r p m
ONE BODY WHICH has gathered unto itself 
considerable prestige as a result of the Royal visit 
is the CBC. Generally speaking am not a great 
admirer of the Canadian Broadcasting Corpototion, 
feeling that it has far more faults than virtues and
Now that Their Majesties have left our^ pledein? definite opnosition to the federal Lib- phice, it is stupid neglect. If you do, you’re convinced that radio at least should
* ” ° * . be a matter for private and not public control. Still
a neurotic. must in fairness admit that the CBC has doneshores ending a triumphal visit to their senior eral candidates, the Liberal party must he an-
Iiominion, the gay flags and hunting which licipating the loss of many Ontario seats. The --------
have stretched in two wide hands from the west, too, is not liaj)]))' o\ er the recent wheat What has happened to the stoic calm of
Atlantic to the Pacific, and even into the Uni- hills and the Liberals must he anticipating a the North American Indian? When Oueen found my Interest gradually waning until now I even 
ted States, will he regretfully taken down and hard row to hoc on the prairies. Conditions Itlizabeth shook hands with one of them on
itself and the country proud during the past three 
weeks. Once upon a time I was an ardent radio fan 
but since the assumption of power by the CBC I have
V\ k k I li . \\ 11 I 111 11, I u
Ilow nii'ilv^t, kiM(ll\ all at ( oinpli-slK'd wine, 
With w'linl rmlilinic rcpiesnnm of himself;
Not ^\vii>iii^ III ijiih liulloii ui tu that,
Not uiakini.; In-i lii}>h place the lawless pereh 
t )f Wind’d ainliitiuiin, inil a kanlage kiouiuI 
h'ur pleasnie , Init tlii.)H|.-l) all this tract ol years 
Wealing the nhite llowei of a lilarneless life, 
Before a ihnunaiul iieering llUleiiesses,
111 that lieu e liglit w liali la ats upon a thiiiiie 
And lilav'keiis ewiy Hlni
TKe Tree Fruits Controct
placed carefully away in the hope that again 
one (lay they may he taken out to once again 
greet tlie couple who have won the hearts 
of an entire continent.
The cities along the Royal route did tlicm- 
selves proud in the matter of decoration and 
the owners of many large buildings in these 
cities deserve compliments for the effective 
displays lait more imiiiessive, Imwever, were 
some of llic display.s tlmt Then Majesties did 
Hot see.
t Hi dingy side st ievIs id gi eaI i 11 les, |iiiicly 
|iiaiMe tarins, m tlic midst of Okanagan fruit 
uuhai'ds, (ai from the puiv ession’s lontv, tlie 
houses blossomed It is true that the decora­
tions were not elaborate A small Hag or Iwrl, 
piolialdy as miivh as the (Hiii|>,uits could af- 
(iiid took tlie (diwe ot ttw yaids id hunting 
llnit vliajH'd the buildings along the Royal 
unite Vet It must he rcmeinheicd llial these 
Hags, displayed voluntarily, and in many eases
deeoiatlng the lioines ot ( ainullans of ollicr
than British descent, expressed a deeper einfi- 
lion llian the gaudier displays that met the 
eyes of file King and Queen.
It is an emotion that vaunol easily h« 
exi»ressed in words Besides the simple loyally, 
whah Is c«niimon to all ( unadians, it eoin 
pilses elements ol gratitude to Ihe tininliy ol 
llieli adoption and faith til tiiose Inslllnllons 
wliU li the native horn jk'i Imps aie loo liu lined 
to take loi granted Ihe llUle flags on the 
side strccln, on llie iemote larms and In the 
heiol id ouhauls aie syndiid.s id soinelhlllg 
that Is previous lit out uatioiml iHe. U tn a, 
pity the King and Queen did not see them
Election Pro»p«cts
Will there he n l>omfnton rfertton thin
generally tliroughout the country do not favor the station jilatform at White River he “went 
a very enthusiastic reeejition for government hot and cold.” “When she smiled 1 felt funny 
can(li(lale.s. all over,” he told rcp(.)rtcrs.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the fllcB of the Kelowna Courier)
At hmg last llie koiituul Itetween the 
shippein and licv lUalln 1 id In li« Ing nlgncd 
hy tho nht|t|ivis. W IuIq |>onnl)dy iH>t. an all- 
eiuhravlng or as iom|det<' as ihe nniic auleni 
advo((vles of veiitial selling lulgtii like, nevei 
tholess 11 nnifll he admlticd that ilic C(mtr;ut 
guC.n liuu li further towards the goal ol eouv 
}>l«t<> grower eoiitrol than any eoniraet signed
by fihippern In the past. The contract is dc- year? Thai Is the question to wliich many pol- 
finltely a Ivrrward step tn the central nellinf;; itically-niindcd jwtopic wwuld tike very tintch
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, .lune 13, lOOt)
A mill W Crawfurd liupped a line, nlivci tip bear 
last week about eight inllcH back of their ranch on 
Mission range 4 *
One of the (leieenl winds ovoi known on Okana­
gan lake occurred between (1.30 and 0 p in Friday. 
Several boats broke from their mooi Ings and were 
damaged 4 4 4
Moloi lain will noon be iin i oininon nn bugglca 
mound Koh»wna Or IluyeKe ban aequlied F 11111- 
Ing’s McLmiRhllii-nulek 10-20 four-cylinder runabput.’ 
It In a speedy and powerful lllUu ear. a splendid 
climber and very nolseleks, and with more cars rtf' 
such l.vpe there would be lenn eomplalnl of nearod 
hoinert W Seolt brought his handnome new automo­
bile stage down from Vernon on Monday It Is nlno 
a Mel-aughlln-IJulek 'll) Irp with large body for con­
veying pannongern and malls Tho trip was made In 
one hour and 10 mlnuios. Including « stop of several 
minutes at Oynmn The motor car lias come Into the 
Valley to stay and the farmers will have to iieeopt 
the slluallon. * 4 •
A municipal inwsllng In the Opera llonne on .luno 
l» decided In favor of the city borrowing i|l3,00tl to pro­
vide tor reeonnlrucllon of Ihc power, d«'ntro.yed by 
lire on .luoe 3 Innuianci: on the Indldlng and mn* 
ehlnery, ainounling lo $11,000 was paid In full by tho 
Insuranee eompanles 4 4 4
A lender of $?.000, nubmIUed by the Canadian 
Falrbankn Co foi Ibe Inntallallon ot a new lighting 
plant was aeeepicd by tho oouncll.
on hla eight acres nt the corner of Richter nnd Ber­
nard. Tho city's nasessmonl Is $10,000 for the lots and 
$7,200 Irnpjovomonts Mr McCarthy claims tho land 
is worth not more than $1,000. This Is tho first tlmo 
an upponi against assussinonl has ever boon taken tu 
court 4 4 4
An expcndlluio ot $1,000 In tho Kelowna dlnlrlcl 
by the Okanagan Tclcpbono Co. Is announced. Olcn- 
moro, llutland, Ellison and Hcnvoulln will soo now
wires running through tholr district.* * *
At a mouUng In Pontlclon stops wore taken l«» 
tunn a united soed growers’ assoulatlun for li.C., with 
U. E Taylor being ehonon (irovlslonal prtrsidont.4 4 4
A hdmi bureau under the provincial m»vernment 
han been started In Vernon with .1 C Chllclp In oharge. 




Tan I ate of !l(l inlllo has Iwen set b.v the i lly 
iirt.nell, pstimaled lo raise $00.ftr2 This Is an Ineroano 
from 21 htills In l«H. wlicU the noseimnnent value was 
$2.721),220. This ym lh«^a$8e8|ifii|eiU Vpluo In $1,031,100,
City rtotinon )m hfrcn Karved with a notice m 
nppoa) on nnsossmenl which will V>o lakon to County hr 
(jouvt before Judge Swnnsen by Charles McCarthy M
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jnno 13, 1929
Tho elly eouncll has agreed that It does nirt wish 
the police enquiry continued furllier and lias wrltlon 
tn Contmlsslonor Crease to that clTecl,4 4 4
The Okanagan Telephone On erow hen cninpleted 
the placing III position of a new telephone cable from 
Kelowna city park to llio west shore of Okanagan 
lake, replacing tho cable which had lieen In service 
nineo 1012, 4 4 4
"Thin ami Thai" an eslravagan/.a presenlcd at the 
IDniprenn 'I'hoalie nn Monday under the npnnnornblp 
u( the Olrls Hospital Aid was^an ovttnUvndlng succops.
At the annual iiieelliig nf the Annnelatrd Qrnwers 
the gross sales of fruit and vegctalUes during 1025 
totalled $3,fl7l,ftl201 E .1 C’hambcrn was again chosen 
pr»'sld<*nl nnd general manager with I) M llnltrny, 
Balmon Arm ns vlee-prosldent and secrelaiy In the 
hoard and O W llombllng, Oyama, eseeidive member,
* * •
llenlgnallon ot former Chief of Pollre Thomas has 
»ren accepted l)y the police coininlnslwn (u»d Cousialtle 
wrdoch hoji hewn made acting chief.
II
forget to turn on the news. However during the past 
three weeks. Interest has temporarily revived and 
the radio In our house has been used more In that 
period than in the entire previous eight months .... 
simply because we were Interested In the King and 
Queen and the handling of the broadcasts by the CBC. 
Some person has mentioned that the CBC overplayed 
Its hands, had too many broadcasts and killed Interest. 
Personally I cannot agree with that. I feel that the 
CBC did a fine Job and did it well enough to sustain 
Interest throughout the entire tour. We had nn ex­
cellent opportunity of comparing tho CBC programs 
with those from large American chains when Their 
Malcstlcfl crossed the border. The Americans cer­
tainly did themselves proud but In my private opinion 
the CBC handled Its broadcasts a shade tho better. 
The announcers were equally ns good nnd tho crowd 
elTocts and actual ceremonies came over a wee blUle 
better , Ihdf a score times as one llsteni^l one 
found a huge lump creeping up Into one’s throat. Tho 
lump 1 think was largest when nt Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
the Amerlean army band struck up 'Ood Save tho 
King," the American bands surely know how to play 
It. They do It better than we do The more-important 
part of our household says It Is because they play It 
like the li.ymn It Is. 1 am not no sure but they do 
something to H which the Canadian bands might well 
learn 1 wonder . do they really play 11 any
better or does It Just sound better to us coming from 
a foreign band .... I wonder, too, hod the visit bocn 
postponed for a decade, would v/v have seen IhO 
whole thing by televlshm? ....
' r p m
AND WHILE UN TlUfJ subject of coverage of 
the Iloyid visit, the rurwareels should not be forgotten. 
Those which have btnm shown lo dale l».y Les (Camp­
bell and his merry men, have been (» splendid tasto 
of what Is to come, Tho phstures are line and con­
tain many excellent shots ot Tholr Majesties. Lighting 
conditions are obviously not (dways hl<<al and the 
sound In spots Is a bit Inadequatt^ but geiieriiUy 
speaking Ihti pictures (done (xro worUi the price of 
(ulinisslon If you haven’t seen them lo dalo. I would 
suggest Dial lo complete your Impi(tsslonn of the lloyal 
lour you watch the Empress theatre ads m Ihe Cour­
ier for Die showing of the next Insliilmeiil . On 
Saturday night there was a curious reactloa from 
the audience, k'or most of tho rod the packed house 
sat In brcallilesn silence that time of hush which 
enveloped Die crowd at Ucwelsloke belwetm Ihe oheers, 
ns the crowd strained lo eid.eh every sound, nw every 
night During Die King’s speech at Quebec one could 
hnvrt hoard tho provorhlal pin drop, unlll n pool of
laughter from some girl broke the liaiiee an a pall 
of cold water rudely swakenn a sleeper dreaming of 
Fdyslan fields That laughter Jarred and annoyed m«. 
It could not have been more devastating liad It ne- 
eurn'd In the middle ot n ehurch or a funeral nervleo. 
I musl admit though that the wife of Die Lleutcnant- 
fjovernor of Qiiobeo and tho Archbishop did look « 
llttlo queer In tho light .... Tho iiwxt tlmo you soo 
the King Biicak, wat«h Uio Queen's hands At tho 
Turn to Page », Ktory I
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Jocl< Stirling Chosen President 
of B.C. Fish and Game Association 
At Lengthy Annual Session Here
C. J. KELLER, C.L.U.
Branch Manager,
303 West Pender St., Vancouver LIFE
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Sportsmen From Nearly Every Section of Province Gather or buying government- or municipal- 
in Kelowna for Annual Convention-Adopt Constitu-
tion Despite Protests of Vernon and Kelowna Dele- be stopped from leasing property on
gates—Retiring Resident J. B. Spurrier Urges Better ‘JSanS'hen ISr/rtote
Support for Provincial Body ^ shooting grounds, was adopted by the
______ ___________. meeting.
r ^1. • 'ii. C. M. Butlcr, Vancouver, introducedPORTSMEN representing every section of the province with the ^he subject of training hunting dogs
exception of the east Kootenays gathered in Kelowna on Friday properly so that birds will not be kill- 
for the annual convention of the B. C. Fish and Game Protective As- ed and left because the dogs cannot 
swiation, under the guidance of Joe Spumw, president, and recog- ,ioved’toS“n
nized as one of the premier sportsmen of the province. It was an amendment be made to the criminal 
important conference in the respect that it formed the first time that code dealing with prohibitions regard- 
the association really got down to “brass tacks”, adopted a constit- ing shooting live pigeons. He wished
? " l. C ^ * 1 *,1 ^f S-la * are liberated for the purpose of train-
used as a clearing house for provincial-wide problems for the eighty- hunting dogs or in the case of field
five rod and gun clubs throughout B. C. trials held under the supervision of
■ ' ' ------------------------------------------ - fish,- game and gun clubs or gun dog
“niere were numerous governmen problems which were not of vital clubs,
and other officials present for the ses- importance to the interior. One mo- This resolution was seconded by 
sion which commenced on Friday g ^ Horace Tyler, Powell River, and adop-
morning at the LO.O.F. hal • Game ^.i^ion be returned to the coast was ted.
Commissioners J. G. Cunningham and withdrawn by the Vancouver dele- All the way from Barkerville came 
F. R. Butler; E. -G. Rowebottom, de- g^^gg w. H. Harris with one resolution ask-
puty minister of trade and industry; outset of the convention Fri- ing that the seasons on waterfowl, in-
E. C. Manning, provincial forester; W. morning, Jock Stirling extended eluding shore fowl, be shortened as 
A. Clemens, of the biological station, greetings on behalf of the Kelowna they are fast disappearing. He also 
Nanaimo; and various district foresters hoped that the delegates wished the bag limits on these birds
and game wardens converged on Ke- ^vould have a joyous stay. lowered.
lowna for this gathering. This resolution caused a reply from
rier, with some show of feeling, turn- headquarters of the B.C. Fish and junior members, suggesting that they 
ed to Mr. Stirling, saying. “And now. Game Protective Association be mov- be charged half fees and be permitted 
Mr. Stirling, the motion is passed.” ed back to the coast” This resolution to enter all competitions against sen- 
Following a series of addresses from lyas withdrawn in the face of opposi- iors free, in addition to special prizes 
W. A. Clemens, E, C. Manning, J. G. tion. offered for themselves only.
Cunningham and F. R. Butler, the The fifth resolution read out by Mr. The convention also expressed its 
convention was thrown open for reso- Poole dealt with encouragement of Turn to Page 10, Story 8
lutiOnS.
Mr. Downie’s resolution that pri- “
vate interests be stopped from leasing
Jock Stirling President In his opening remarks, in present­ing his president’s report, Joe Spur- Game Commissioner F. R. Butler to
Routings may be arranged via 
Canadian Pacific Great Lakes Steam- 
sbipsf, June 17 to Septeinber Ifi on 
first class, tickets.
For further partieuiarsMe your loctU 
agent or wrife C.. Bruce Burpee, 
G.P.A., C.PJt. SMim, Vaneoui^.
After being at the helm of the pro- j-igj. dealt with the strong provincial effect th^ there has been no de- 
vincial body for the past two years bodies enjoyed by the three prairie nugratory birds and
and having been the man chiefiy re- provinces. In Manitoba recently, the conditions are reaUy considerably im-
sponsible for starting the provincial, attendance at the provincial conven- proved. Mr. Harris stuck to his story
association, J. B. Spurrier declined no- tion reached nearly 600, but in B.C. waterfowl all ovm the continent
‘ mination on Friday. Jock Stirling, only about fifty gathered for the affair. lessening m numbers, but wimn
president of the Kelowna Rod and This lack of support has been dis- find a seconder to his
Gun Club accepted nomination and couraging and 1938 had been a trying >^°tion it hM to be (hscarded.
was declared elected. Archie Hazeld- year, Mr. Spurrier told the meeting, Several other resolutions, as read
ine, Vancouver, 1938 vice-president but he praised the work of the noble Jimmy Poole, were received by
also refused nomination. few “who are trying to do their bit.” convention, the first dealing, with
Although unaLle to be present.
r#f*'
Many misunderstandings could be the appointment of someone to take
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Mark Rose of Mission, B.C. was named jf referred to a orovincial Mottley on the Game
vipp-nr<»<?irient and the aoDOintment of i j ^ ^ provincidi Commission. This met with the sup-yice-president ana tne appoin^enx w continued. This is an era ^ convention
the secretary-treasurer was left to the , orsani/atinn and oreanization<5 with- ^ x o ,
preddent Chas. WUkinaon, Vancou- anl Sf rSouSon
ver. would not accept th.s poat for „,en are not over-orsaniaed, he believ- b^br^u'^hTto Cattentton of
ed. He compared the spe^tsmen s Dominion Fisheries branch, 
situation to that of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association and showed how
another year.
Most of the resolutions brought be 
fore the convention in its dying mo
ments were from Vancouver and dealt latter group was organized into
locals and submitted their
I
IHustrated: Chevrolet Yt Ton 
Pick-Up Delivery — Canada a 




You buy the most economical of all trucks 
when you buy the new 19J9 Chevrolet or 
Maple Leaf. Because these are "The 
Trucks of Triple Savings” . .. they save 
you money three ways—on frurcbuse (nice, 
an opttrafhif’ costi, and on maintenance!
That's why Chevrolet is 1939’i "buy- 
WOrd” for cost-cutting hauling among 
CfKn4dian ttuck owners everywhere. The 
fomplete Chevrolet and Maple Leaf line 
—offering engineered - to - measure units 
fdir (bvery rtiqiiircinent, from */j *o 2 Vi 
ton capacity — extends the benefits of 
Chevrolet cctmomy to 97% of the entire 
hauling field.
Cheek into this truck line today, 
And arrange a demonstration. Many 
models and wheelbases to choose from, 
Including new 2 ton Cab > Over - Bngine 
units ... Hxira-strong, extra-sturdy trnck 
er$(’inecrhi> throughout . . . All powered 
by Chcvrolrt’s famous, economicalValve- 
In-Hcnd SpciM 'I'rnch tinf^ine . . . And 
all selling In (he lowest price range I
Lew moniNy f>,irmrftti nn ih» (tenaral Motor$
) Ittthdmtal Pi,at.
r,!”* r,
CiV,In •■rn/,.f, "f />/e
"r In
1919 Don McLean Motnrs
various
problems to the central organizations „ 
which acted as a clearing house.
Not Narrow Minded 
“Do not be narrow minded,” he urg­
ed the delegates representing the vari­
ous clubs throughout the province, re­
minding them at the same time that 
B.C. is a sportsman's paradise and has 
scenery which cannot be equalled on 
the North American continent.
Mr. Spurrier reminded his audience 
that a rebuilding program must be 
started to take care of the duck feed­
ing grounds in the north. Hatchery 
operations will have to be increased 
and those already started must be en­
larged. He also urged the delegates 
to interest tourists in local clubs so 
that they can be taught conservati m 
to a gfeater degree.
In conclusion, Mr. Spurrier spoke 
shortly of the new type of sportsman 
who has developed in the past few 
years, the man who hunts and fishes 
not with a rifle or rod but with a 
camera.
Mr. Wilkinson, in giving his annual 
secretary's report, stated that 16 clubs 
had affiliated with the B.C. association 
last year.
Most of the early part of the con­
vention was occupied with a lengthy 
discussion on the constitution, a form 
for adoption having been drawn up 
and submitted to the delegates on 
Friday.
"Do wo need a B.C association," 
queried Jock, Stirling, Kelowna, at 
the outset, and Archie Hazeldine, Van­
couver, replied that that question had 
been an.swored and agreed upon at 
the Kamloops convention last year.
"Wo need united action on the part 
of every sportsman in B.C. to protect 
our heritage and to handle matter.'i no 
zone can take up singly,” declared T. 
Downie, Vancouver John Bishop, 
Vernon considered that to represent 
B.C. all clubs In the province must 
first be affiliated.
“I travelled all over Vancouver Is­
land at my own expense and tried to 
get those elubs to eome In," declared 
President Spurrier. "They do not 
think there Is a hinterland at all, but 
It Is uj) to us to sell Vaneouv»M' and 
Vane<)uver Island on the fact llial 
there Is a hinterland 
Mr Hazeldine also spoke of visiting 
Vancouver Island, and besides, lii‘ was 
sure all the clubs on the lower main­
land wonld Join the piovlnelid body 
Mr .Stirling said the constitution 
was a serious mallei' and In* could 
not agree to adoption of any form sui h 
as had beiMi presented until laken 
back to bis club One term ut eonstl 
tutlon had been submitted to the Ke­
lowna club earlier In the year and 
they had voted on a eerinln form 
which did not eelnrlde to that wbhdi 
had been disirlbided to Ilur delegates 
lhat day
Amriulmciit ('nnlcn
After the luneheon, and when the 
couH-tltutlon had beer, gone through 
clause by clause and agreed upon as 
Individual elauses, Mr .Stirling movi'd 
that the meeting agreed In principle 
that a central provincial ansoelallon 
should be formed lo deal with pruviu 
elal Inl.i a provliu'lid luid iialloieil 
prolilems, but lhal Ihe eonsUlutlon 
should be handed to Ihe vailous eluhn 
foi ratification
It M Wallvei ll'iiiderby. dlnagieed 
slating that Ibis would delay llu' for 
(nation of a in'opm assoelatlon anolboi 
yiwii lie iiKived loi aiiieiidliK'iil Ihiil
Ihe eiMivimllon proceed lo ratify the 
connillniton an nmmidod tl>al day. Ills 
amendliaml was eairled and Ml Mpui
Resolution Withdrawn
The fourth resolution read: “Three 
years having expired, we suggest ihe
u
- STAND BY FOLKS FOR. 
IMPORTANT ANNOtlNCeNENT
M0N06RAM GIN
NOW IN HANDSOME NEW 
CONTAINER-THATfS ALL
Horace and 1 were right on the spot when the 
announcer gave out the news. “ITiinh of it,” 
he said, ''Monogram Gin . . . the supreme 
refreshment... the Gtn so many people prefer 
. . now In a beautiful new streamlined oottle 
for yoiir convenience. They simply could not 
improve on the Gin, so they made the container 
more attractive.”
"Good news," I said to Horace, "You can pay 








'“ tOOK FOR THI* •EALONKverv ~
PDifKts COUIMBA Dsmoy CO. lid. teAsm
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Throughout Canada, a 
million homes arc safuguairdled 
— a million families arc pro­
tected—by Life Insurnncc.
To these Canadian homes, 
Life Insurance guarantees price­
less security. In time of need, 
widows and dependent children 
are provided with funds for 
food, clothing, shelter and other 
necessities of life. And men and 
wtunen can look forward with 
confidence to financial indepen­
dence in their old a^c,
Through Life Insurance, 
more than 3,500,000 Canadians 
have united — and pooled their 
savings—for mutual protection. 
And these accumulated savings 
— invested in Dominion, Pro­
vincial and Municipal securities; 
in industries and utilities; in 
homes, farms and schools—> 
benefit the whole of Canada.
Despite war, epidemic, panic 
and dcpre.ssion, Life Insurance 
has met every policy guarantee 
promptly and in full.




Liiilj ______ _ —
OUARDIAW or CANADIAN HOMES
THE KEY TO LOWER TON-MILE COST
•I ItflWna (iniolly, thoroughlyin* min, A moft •fffitlv* fmntinMti tot Ri 
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A congregation ol 15 families, whose Guernsey Unable^ To Fill^ Order For 
average age is 65, attends the Pres- 
byterian church at Fenwick; Ont;
Domestic Servant 
Inside a barrel of Canadian apples 
sent to a firm of fruit merchants at St. 
Martins, Guernsey, Channel Islands, 
Warehouseman T. Carre found a note, 
“housekeeper wanted. Farm well 
stocked,” bearing the address of a 
farmer in Kingston, N.S. Carre has 
written to the farmer, saying the do­
mestic servant shortage is as acute 
there as it is in Canada.
First Annual Meet of Inland Rifle 28j 28, $1, L.'A. Viel, 28; 29, $1, G. M. or more matches or distances and did C. R. Lee .........................................  75Dunsdon, 27; 30, $1, W. J. Ferguson, 27. not complete aggregate: F. C. Sim- W. deL. Green (Capt.) ................. 70Other scores:; Seniors:' N. M, Beaton, mons; G. C. Rose, E. Claxton. N. A. ___
A ■ i ■ D Vancouver, 30; R, M. Robertson, Kam- Gillis^ G. F. Churchill, A. E. Scott, 42O
/association r roves \jreat OUCCeSS Anderson, PenUcton, Ueut.-CoL D. O. Vicars, W. J. Fer- Average per man, 84.
# I I 29; I. ]vj. Grant. V^couver, 23; E. E. guson, B. T. Washington, H. Kirk, J. VemoiJ.
...........—....... ..... Johndro, Kamloops, 28. Tyros: D. F. E. Cooke. F. C. Simmons 88
High Scores Recorded Despite Urifavorable Weather Con- JgSSk ‘ir^”^sho* T u. in^NoI' Vx SShifSlS ^ JJ
ditions—Corp. J. A. Young, of B.C. Police, Heads Weins, 27; W. W. Ryan, 27; c. Holmes, siWe, 315. 1, Lieutenant-Governor's w H Hall ..................................... ”
AWl+Vi H, IVd v«„«nr 27; Miss K Pigott, 26; Mrs. K. Harmel- Cup, presented by Hon. E. W. Ham- w' p' I.PPnPT..................................... «Aggregate, Wim U. M. uunsaon, erilliant x oung i^g, 26; M. S. Hassen, 22; a. Gamer, 22; ber, Lieutenant-Governor of British ^ _
Summerland Rifleman, Second--—Forty-Nine Marks- J- e- cooke, 17; g. f. churchm, le. Columbia; miniature and $5, g. m.
« me^n in Att^nrlanr#* °“”5don, 282; 2, miniature and $4, W. Averaee ner man. 81• men in Attendance reU scored 23 and Nelson 21. Gartrell, 279; 3. miniature and $3, W. ^ „
--------------------------------- No. 3 Match, two sighters and seven H. Hall, 267; 4, $3. W. W. Ryan, 266; „ ^***®^” Ol^l^eis —
SUNDAY, Monday and Tuesday, June 4, 5 and 6, witnessed a most shots on score at 600 yards; possible, 5, $2,1. M. Weins, 265; 6, $2, C. Holmes, T i ’ ........................ o?eniouraging revival of the ancient glories of rifle shooting in the ?oa.4d'^?'»5?‘'S.,rsTrrt^ SlSS f W.»!” S
Interior, when forty-nine riflemen participated m the first annual Summerland, miniature and $6, G. M. 10, $1, W. C. Leeper, 257; 11, $1, G. A. «' Le,eper .... ................  72
meet of the recently organized B.C. Inland Rifle Association, on the Dunsdon, 34; 2, $5, D. f. McMillan, 33; $i, W. C. Leeper, 257; ll, $l, G. A. vabsent, one distance)
government range at Armstrong. Weather conditions were very ^2. P Gibault, S^th, 247; 12, $i, Mrs. K. Harmeling,
difficult, with occasional showers and fickle winds that veered from f; m, Beaton 32; ? wirk, § PlBgS.VufGree^siiS^S^'l!’I*' "«"■ ’> 6. 
right to left and left to right with baffling suddenness. The worst 8, $2, W. W, Ryan, 31; 9, $2, W. deL. Viel, 209; 16, $1, M. S. Hassen, 199. Kelownar-
■ ■ “ ' ‘ 86
82
.) ......... ............ 80
.....................  54
men met the trying circumstances with cheerful fortitude and some Gmis,’3b; 16, $1, Corp. J. A Young, 3*0; Absent from bne’or more'^matdhes^ or G. N. Kennedy ......................   52
managed to score consistently, while others had to suffer wreckage 17, $1, c. R. Lee, 30; 18, $1, Lieut.-Col. distances and did not complete agg^e-
of their chances for a good total by an occasional unexpected miss. Averaee ner man 7nH_________________ ^__________  20, $1, W. H. Adams, 30. Tyros: 21, $1, Churchill, A. E. Scott, B. T. Washing- Average per man, 70.8.
The attendance, while slightly below 'I . ~ ~ ~ [ ! C. Holmes, 29; 22, $1, E. E. Gould, 29; ton, W. J. Ferguson, Lieut.-Col-. D. O. No. 10. Match for teams of five men,
itirinations. was eonsidered verv Intention of returning — ----------------------- - --------------------- -----------------
358
354
anticipations, as considered very . 
satisfactory by the officials of the As- ^
23, $1, C. Hawes, 29; 24, $1, W. J. Fer- Vicars, H. Kirk, J. E. Cooke, 
guson, 29; 25, $1, W. Gartrell, 28. Green Extra Series
scores in Nos. 4 and 5 Matches at 208, 
500, 600, 800, 900 and 1,000 yards to
sociation. In all, fifty-one competitors Shots: 26, $1, G. A. Smith, 25; 27, $1, Extra series of Avp sporins ^hots 1’ Sweet Caporal Cigaretteentered, including two ladies, but two A. Garner. 24; 28. $1, L._ A._ Viel, 23: «" 9? Shield,_presented by the Imperial To-
Kamloops—
Young ...................................  198
dence adiaceht to the range. M- ™8e as it stands 15. " " ............... 4'&kt‘'& s' mc“”h ? ^ woS’'..::;:;::::::::.;:;;;;:;..:;:::;:...; 1®
though arrangements lor camp accom- a"" Browm l2;\1S”A®G.\anl, 169
mSafcn were'T,;a5equat7"eVl^^^^^^^^ f"? “V* -H necessary military train- shots on score at m s-oo’an'dra yari; 'M^boton Vkl'scT M bW’: .................. ISdilatoriness ot the military authorities a ■ a . '• Kamloops “J""; Bea- _»
in dealing with the request of the As- J^.® “ c^aj-ge of Cup, presented by the Corporation of g"’ ^ 891
sociation for loan of equipment and . ®^15’ ^*’® Kamloops, miniature and ,00 vards* 1 $3 W H Hall 25- 2 P^nUcton-Summerlanduse Of the Armstrong Armoury, the Sergt.-Major Thornton, who $6, Corp. J. A. Young. 32, 33, 34-99; 2. ^^50’ea’ch p G AnSbn and ^ M. Dunsdon (Capt.) ................. 192
visitors made the best of it and there previous experience a- $5, P. Gibault. 32, 34, 33-99; 3, $4, W. W. Gartrell ........... . ......................  188
British Army, deL. Green. 33. 33,, 33-99; 4, $3. I. M. r ’ M wUSi ’9^. R W. H. Adarwas a pleasing absence of grumbling i ‘ b,.,.?. -iL’ ®®^- **, qwj, i. m. ^ . o,. h gn-- r m Weih«^'23- 6 W. H. Adams .............. .................... 189
and discontent 1 w.i it f 29-97; 5, $3. W. Gartrell, f 6 ^ ^ ....... ..... ,.............It had Wen found impossible to se- years of service 32. 31, 33-96; 6, $2. E. Claxton. 34, 32. ^3.^’Har ^ ^ Anderson .......... .................... 156
to his credit. 30—96: 7 iS2 W H. Hall 32 30 .33i—O.'v: proym, ZJ, ^30 96; 7, $2, . . all, 32, 30v i-95;.
Vemonr—
era
cure the servicesrof an experienced , g • xu ^ w-, v.. i*. gion, u*, «>w, 00 9g«>, w Garirall 92- in 930 F FRange Officer for the whole duration T opemng the meet 8, $2, W. H. Adams, 33, 33, 29-95; 9, $2, p-te 22V coubtS out
of the meet, but Lieut.-Col. E. Poole, P ^ I ^2- 29-95; 10, $2, W. R T Robe^^^^^
of Armstrong, kindly consented to Wgn w^®" R®®v® No- W. Ryan. 31, 32. 31-94; 11, $1, A. G. 25®°® y^®' f’ A- G. Thompson (Capt.) ................  178
handle the firing on Sunday and he ?i®: ®^^^® SpaHum- Thompson, 33, 31, 30-94; 12, $1, C. ^ 3, $1.50 each, N. M. Beaton
carried out the important duties of 9pP!®„il®PP®}®_^: Holmes, 32 33 29-94; 13 $1 a M. 9z.‘TTn. ''w"n a' I- M. Weins .....................................  176
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Boarjl or by the Governrrient of British Columbia
IMlIlotlinrtowtoe
Stops
and P. Gibault, equal, 24; 4, 50c, C. Eyan......................................  176
his office with firmness, tact and a the first shot at 200 yards, scoring bunsdbn.'34,''27,'32-93; *14, "$i. H. C JJ^F’G\ndSsbn^24^7^25?E’Cllx^’ W- H. Hall .....................................  174
minimum of Wc,ion. On Monday and rne'lSleTstectaLr'™'' S?:' 29 W ' 5 ^i^S.'^gsfrM.'Gmnfkf W- C. Leeper ..................................lO
Tuesday the duties were performed by u a. son, zy, dz di—yz, ib, 3)i, w. k. Har- ^ ™ .j, „ „ -----
relays of experienced riflemen select- programme provided for an ex- meling, 30, 31, 31—92; 17, $1, H. Duns- j, 'j.^ ’23 ^even 23’« pni’intpH Ani
ed from the competitors, who did not tra series of five scoring shots without don, 29. 33, 30—92; 18, $1, E. E. Gould, boo varH<;- IMAP Thomnonn 94- “Okanagan Old-Timers”—
all display an equal measure of ability sighters before each distance in ''the 31, 31, 30 92; 19, $1, CJ. N. Kennedy, 9 m h P Flv 94- 3 <1:1 w Woicnn’ Dunsdon (Capt.) ........................ 181
and tact. Nevertheless, when the last ^^gular matches, but it was necessary, 31, 31, 29—91; 20, $1, W. C. Leeper, 32, go. 4 cn„ 'r> piavtnn 93- inr* p’
shot nad been fired, the opinion was time, to eliminate the ex- 30, 29—91. Tyros: 21, $1, I. M. Weins, fviuo’u 23- 6 6O0 p m’
universally expressed that the shoot series at 200 yards on Sunday and 31, 25, 33—89 ; 22, $1, Mrs. K. Harmel- 00. 7 o’c„ p Hawee 99- ft 9'vg* ryr m’ ''*• ...................................
had been highly successful and thor- 1,000 yards on Tuesday. Together ing, 31, 27, 30—88; 23, $1, A. G. Laird, T>patAn 29- 0 96f' T M ’pmnt ’99, if>4» (absent, one distance) 124
oughly enjoyable, and nearly all de- matches, the extra series pro- 26, 33, 28—87; 24. $1, G. A. Smith, 30, w’ partVpli 99 ’ ’ ’ -----
_____________  _____________________ vided plenty of firing and maintained 32, 24—86; 25, D. F. McMillan, 32, 28, onn vaWT 9 anH 3 «9 p Pih 798
---------------------------------------------------- the interest of the competitors be- 25—85. Green Shots: 26, $1, N. A. Presentation of Prizes
tween the regular events. ^o’-y ^on ^^®® equal 25- 4 50c C. ^awes 24- 5 50c' Presentation of the trophies took
Donors of trophies and cash contri- Piggott, 27, 30, 22-—79; 28, $1, A. Gar- jj Dunsdon 24- 6 50c H.' P. Brown' o^i Tuesday evening, June 6, af-
butions to the prize list included the ner, 32. 24, 22 78; 29, $1, M. S. Hassen, 23. 7 950 C Holnies 23- 8 25c I m' dinner at the residence of Mrs. B. 
Provincial Government; His Honour 23. 27, 2^TOj 30^ $1. G. F. Churchill. 25c k’e Gould, '23; lo', F. Young, G. C. Rose, President of the
A. J. Ferguson ................................ 170
Gibault, ; ,50c. R. M. Rob^oli; ■ \m
Lieut.-Governor E. W. Hamber; the 31, 25, 12-68. Other scores: Seniors; Y’y-'g 23“' B.C.I.R.A., officiating. The winners
Corporation of the City of Kanilo ips; P- M. Upton, 33, 29, 29 91; C. R. Lee, ‘ „_j j m3’ x Garner 95- 9 “69 were heartily applauded as they came
the Corporation of the City of Arm- 30 33. 28 91; N. M. Beaton, 29, 34, 27 ^ Nelson 23- 3 $1 F C Simmons forward, and they and others express-
strong; the District Municipality of —90; E. Work, 31, 31, 27—89; A. J. 22- 4 goc A Fulton 22- 5 50c H p' *0 cordial terms their appreciation
Spallumcheen; the Vernon News; the Ferguson, 32.32.25—89; F. G. Anderson, g’ 21- 6 50c T A Yoiine' 21' 7 ®od enjoyment of the meet.
^ „ Annua. M.e..„g
Co. of Canada, Ltd., Tfail; Imperial C. Rose, 25, 31, 26-82; F. C. Simmons, Jmith, 20; 9 25c. A. G. Laird, 20; 10, The first annual meeUng of the As-
Tobacco Sales Co.. Ltd.; Capilano 39. absent, absent—29. Tyros: A. Ful- 30. sociation was held on the range at
Brewing Co., Ltd.; Mr. W. E. Me- 37, 29, 28—84; C. Hawes, 29, 25,





(c.Mctl irciul tlcsifioft by 
the bdiiiircti. I'lititlly 
they developed tbtn 
Lifc-Siiver 'I'reiid ili.ii 
(tctfi like n !>ct of windshield wipers. As 
the row upon r«>w of iicvcr-endinB 
spirul burs rt>U over i\ dfiiiBerous film 
ot wilier, they sweep ilic wiiicr rlftbl 
iind left -force It oni (luoiifd> lilt: 
deep rlnilniiBe grooves iimkc n dry 
truck for |l>e ndibei to fttlp. No 
wonder this new Gootliiib Siifoiy 
Silveriown will stop yon rpiickeri 
sitfcT on It wet pnvcnivni iluiii yott’ve 
ever stopped before!
Stewart, West Summerland.
Team Matches on Monday. G. C. Rose, of Ke-
- ......... ......... .................. , No. 8 Match for teams of five men, ^as re-elected as President by
23. 20—67. In the tie shoot for first scores in No. 4 Match at 200, 500 and ®ccl^ation, and in recognition of his
The outstanding marksmen of the Pl^ce, Young scored 22, Gibault 20 nnd 600 yard® to count, l, madf S'"flrl^^onJrmr^to
meet were Corp. J. A. Young of the Green 18. Shield and five sterling silver spoons,
B.C. Police, Kamloops winne”r of -he ^ ^atch, two sighters and seven Kamloops, 471; 2, Vernon, 463; 3, “C”
Grand Aggregate the three-distanee ®®®'’® ^>000 Squadron, 1st B.C. Dragoons, R.A,match at 200 500 a": 6M yards and '■ = M «• S- Cup. Pentloton-Sumnterland, 463; 4. Kelow-
the similar match at 800 900 and 1 000 Presented by the Consolidated Mining na, 441; 5, “Okanagan Old-Timers,” Vice-President, and the fol-
member. W. H. Adams, of Penticton, 
was chosen as First Vice-President, 
and H. Duhsdon, of Summerland, as
yards, and G. M. Dunsdon, Suminer- & Smelting Co. of Canada, Ltd., Trail, 440. Scores;
land, winner of the Tvro Aggrccule "^‘''‘ature and $0, Corp. J. A. Young. Kamlooj»»- 
and the match at 600 y,ards, a bi illinnt <Capt.)
young marksman who is followiiic in ^ 35, j a. Young .............the »tc,« of hi„ctcr«,> rll„.„,„„ tofhe;.. ..................
Hurry Dunsdon. A Fulton, 32, 33, 26 91, q Lee .
rv . ^ o 6. $2, W. Gartrell. 32, 33. 25—90; 7, $2. e Work
Detailed Scorns g Dunsdon, 32, 26, 31—89; 8, $2. H. C.
Detailed scores in tlie various events Ely, 31, 29, 29—89; 9, $2, F. C. Sim-
follow; mons, ;)4, 27, 27 -88; 10, $2. I. M. Weins,
No. 1 Match, Tyros and Green Shots 26. 30, 31—87; 11, $1, E, Work, 33, 25, 
only; two sighters and seven shots (.n 29-H7; 12, $1, C. HawOs, 34, 24, 28—86; 
score at 200 yards; po.s.sible. 35
Average per man, 04.2. 
VerntMa—
W. H. Hall
GOLDEN PLY BLOW-OUT PROTECTION, TOO!
% A marvel of tire engineering—in»ic)e and 
out! Plenty of local motorists are sayinp just 
that about (lie new Goodrich Safety Silver- 
town. And no wiindcr. On the outsiJe it 
has the Life-Saver Tread - the new Good­
rich non-.skid development that swee|>,s wet 
roads so dry you can light a match «>n it.s track! And 
on the hsiffc it ha.s the famous Golden Ply protection 
against high-speed blow-outs.
If you want the c]uickest non-skid stops you've ever
ul ztiu  po.s.slble. 35. 1, 13, $1. N. M. Beutoii, 31, 23, 31—85; 14, r ,,
Vernon News Trophy, miniature cup W H, Adams. 31, 28, 26—0.5; 15, $1, C. ^"P^PPSon (Capt.)
and $5, E. Claxton, Kamloops, 33; 2, Holmes, 31, 32, 22—85; 16, $1, A. G 
.$4, W. C. Leeper, Vernon, 33; 3, $3, N 
A. Glllls, Falkland, 33; 4, $2, W. E. I
Harmeling, Kelowna, 32; 5. $2, W W. 21), 26, 2(1 83; 19, $1, H. P Brown, 24,
Ryan, Vernon, 32; 6, $2, C. liawos, Ke- 26, 32- 82; 20, $1, R. M Robertson, 30, .
lowna, 31; 7, $1. G. A. Smith, Arm- 22, 80—82, Tyros; 21, $1, W W. Ryan, Average per man, 9Z,0. 
strong, 31; 6, $1, A G Laird, Kam- 31, 27, 24 82,'22, $1, W E Harmeling, Pentlcton-Summerland—
loops, 31; 9, $1, Mrs K Harmeling. 33, 31, 10 1)2, 23, $1, W 11 Hall. 29, W. Gartrell
lowing were elected as members ol 
the Council upon a basis of district 
representation: R. M. Robertson and 
C R. Lee, Kamloops; H. Page Brown 
and G. A. Smith, Armstrong; W. C. 
Leeper and F. C. Simmons, Vernon; 
C. Huwe.s, Kelowna; F. G. Anderson, 
Penticton; N. M. Beaton, P. Gibault 
and I. M. Grant, Vancouver; R.S.M.
‘^71 E. Work, 172nd Regt., R.M.R All selec­
tions wore made by acclamation.
The Council assembled immediately 
;Miiig nndy^t 
as Secretimy,
9,5 after-the general meetin ^hose 
94 C. R. Lee, Kamloops, retiH'-  C. 
W. W. Ryan ...................................  04 Hawes, Kelowna, as Treasurer, and E.
fhompson, 30, 24, 30-84; 17, $1. A. G. Z«« Auditor.
Laird 31, 25, 28 -84; 18. .$1, E, K Gould, * «» ----------------------------
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1)6
Germany is reported to be buying 
horses for Its cavalry, having found 
mechanlzod transport unsatisfactory.
Kelowna, 31; 10. $J. W. GartroU, Sunv 
morland, 31 Green Simla only: 11, $1, 
C Holmes, Vernon 30, 12, $1, R 'f
Waslilngton. Hnininei land 30. 13 $1 1 
M Widiih, Vniiiun. 21), 14, $1 A Gai ­
nin', Kuluwna, 2t), 15, $1, A E Scott 
SnimiurlancI, 21), 16 Ijil, (J IVl Duns
don, Summinland, 2ll, 1'/, $l IVII.im E 
I’Iggott, Annstiung, 26, 16. $1, W .1
Eiirgnson, Fidltlimd, 27; 19, $1, L A
Viel, Vcinon, 26, 20, $1. tl KliK V. i
26, 24- 
')T\
if you waiil rciil blow tiui |>i«>teiHon in (he
.“i "silveriown Sitfciy’
hail-
hargiiin—come in aiui have thi 
put between your cur and the road.
NO EXTRA COST Ibii rciiioiiilici, ii> |>ri>i«ci yournclf 
itgitiiiNi a pofiniblo skill nr blow-out Intnonow, you must act 
tthlay. I'or safety's sake loiiic In and liuve yoar car ci|uip|icd 
with iitrttimlh{ed Goodriilt Safety Silveriowus. I'hcrti h no 
extra t ost amt they may sat e year Uje!
GOODRICH —loodor In Tiro
Sufoty, with Golden Ply lllow-out 
Prittcecion and the road-dry lug nou- 
nkld l.lfw-Savet Tread . . . now gives 
yon tl»o first 2-way Safety Itniei Tube.
It's llic now, porfoi'iotl Hoal-o-inndi 
—tlio ftria i-way hnfciy 'I'libo . . . 
iho nmatlnK 60stronaor tabu 
thnt svsls ln«lf. ft Inriniiclr ra. 
tliii'es itio rink iii ileniti, liiliirr or 
daisy from blow-iim acildaiiu, 
fur it rodiiias ayan Ma i'<Ma nnti 
briilsasT-wlili ll forinarlr iiionni 
lisd blew nuts—in »lnw, nsla 
Irnkg. It iirnlaiis you nnniiol
^||•l<lall (Iris Irniii splkas, nnlln, 
ncrawn, ctr.—fienlii (iiirb piiiu-liircs 
liiMniilb wbllv yniir on rnlln on.
SRAH ■ O ■ MATICa COST NO
MORR limn "praiiiiuin'' tubas with- 
nut 2 WRy Snlriy they nudnRi liras 
- - nwnars rapnn ilrrn wenr 21% 
biiiaar, I'nr Rfdaty Riul at iMiniiiy, naa 
ynut (iiyndilab l>aidar indRy.
71); 24, .$1, G. A. Smith, 27, '23, W. H. Adams ..................................  95
) 75, 25, $1. W C Leeper, .32, 16, 24 CJ ^ Dunsdon (Capt)
72 Green Shots; 26, $1, M S Has Gould
M'li ;)2 16 17 67, 27 $1. Mrs K Mar Anderson
melmg, 30 16 16 (16, 26, $1, 1, A.
Viel 30, 13, 22 (15; '21), $1, A Garner, '’93
21 25 17 (i;), :i0, $1 Miss E IMggott, Aveiage pel man, l)'2 (1
23, 24, 15 62 Otliei seores .Seniors: Kolowiui—
A .) Ferguson, 32. 22, 27 (U; F M W Ifi llarinollng 1)2
Upton, '2(1, ‘26, '26 60; l» Gibault, 32, F M Upton (Capt) 91
31 17 60, C R Leo, 27, 27, 21 75, WON Kennedy 91
non, 25 Tyros eomili'd out of pil/.e Nelson, '29 20, 25 74, W del. Green, 1) F McMillan 6.)
list A Fulluii Kamloops, 31, l.leul 32 10 li) 70, F G Anderson, 21), 20, (' Hawes 62
Col 1) O Vieios Kamloops 31 I) F II (It), G C Rose 23, alrsenl. 20 43
McMillan, Kelowna, 30: W, 11 Mnll, Tyros: D F McMillan, 22. ‘20, l’2—54; 441
Vernon 21), G N Kennedy Kelowna, G N Kennedy, 30, 6, 14 52 In II le Aveiagc pel man. Ill) 2.
20, E F. Gfjuld. West Summerland, 26. lie sliuol for llrsl pl(a;e, Young seorr'd ‘'tyitannKitn Old-TlmcrH" 
Gi'r-en Shots counted nut of pri/.e list 111 and Dnnsdon 6 || Dunsdon ((’apt 1 02
M S Hassen Aimsirniig 25, tj F No (1 Gland Aggiegale Intal of yy Leirpiu' 91
Churehlll, Falliland, 24, ,1 III, Coolie, seores In Nns 2, 3, 4 and 5 Matebns; j Ferguson 80
Ai'instrong 10 In the lie shout of live posnllrle 260 1, 11 (' Goveinment Nelson
shots for (Irst plaei' In Ihli midth Cnp, pre.seiiled l),y the Govt'rnrnenl of q Rose
ClastoM scored 23, Leepet 21 and Gll- Ihtllsh Columbia, miniature and $6,
bs 16 Cnrp .1 A Young, 200; 2, mlnlntiiro
No, 2 Maleii, two slghlors and seven and l|lV, G M Dunsdon, 20;i; 3, mlfil-
shols on seore at 500 yards, possible alure and $6. W Gartrell, 246; 4, $5,
35 1, Prlee F.lllson Cnp, mlnlaluri< and I M Grant, 247, 5, $4, H C. Ely, 244,
$6, W Gartrell, 34, 2 I|I5, W Nelson 0 $4, 1' (ilhaull, ‘243, 7, $3, W H Ad
Snininerland 34, 3. <114, W (:U!l, Grt'en arns 241, 6, $3, H Dunsdon. 240, 0, $3,
Kamloops, 33, 4 $3 W H Hall 3.1, 111 Woili 240, 10. $3, fl I' Hrown, 230.
5, .113 A E Scull. 33, 6, $2 W C Lee II $2 N M Hetdon. 236, 12. $2, A G
per, 33, 7 l|l‘2, E
Japan Ims 32,71)0 nioit: government 











LIFE-SAVER TREAD SKID PROTECTION GOLDEN PLY BLOW-OUT PROTECTION
pt’i, 'X\, 7 (fiz. V C kiliiiinuiifi, Vtiriiori, 'rinMiipmMi, ZOII, Hi. IliZ. W II Hall, , i a*m\ •j Knn^i w»nM A*2(\ \/i<rn<
33, 6. $‘2, k Worn. Kamloops, :r2; 1), $2, 14, $‘2 1 M Weins 230, 15, $2, (’ Tn ' T T'
G C Rone, Kelowna, 32; 10, $2, H C Holmes, 235; 16, $2, E E Jolindro, '234; nini.is, .»56.
Ely, Kamloops, 32, 11, Ifl ('orp .1 A 17. $2, E E Gould, 234, 111, $2. W W
Average per man, 66 
No 0 Maleb for teams of live men. 
neori:s In No 5 Maleb at 600, 000 and 
1,000 yards lo eouiil I O MtrRherson 
Memoilid Troptiy amt live sterling nil 
ver spoons, ''(."' Squadron, Inf DC 







I’lrii murlinrtt in DrliNlii 
In 1730. Vlthrn
lh|r Oin liM f^Rinrd a 
iiniTTriAl rr|nMAann ftN 
MiHMrthiifKK And





G M Dunsdon (Ca|»l )
DON McLEAN MOTORS
Cor, AYR. St. ST. PAUL ST. pnONR 207 KELOWNA
Yonng, nr Police Kainioops' 32, 12 Rvan '‘234, 10, $2 R M Robei l.s(»n. ‘234
$1, A G l.alid, Ktunloeps, 32 i.t, i|U, 20, $2, W del. Gruen. 2.33, 2d, $1, F 
A .1 Ferguson FallilamI, 32, 14, $1, F M Up'ton, 231, 22. $1, W E Hanuebng. „
M Upton, Kolnwnn, 31; 15, $1 TT P 220; i'l, $I A .T FerguHOn, 221); 24, $1, W Onrircll
Hiuwii AimntM»iig, 31, 1(1, .1(1 p Dili C ll I ,«e 227, 25, $1. C Hawen, 22,(1, ̂  H Adams
aull, Vatieouvei, 31, 17, $1, W H Ad 20 $1 A G l.alrd, 225, 27 $1,W Nel
ams Pcnlleton 31, ll), Ijll F. Clanton son 224, 21), $1 W (' Leepm 224, 21),
31, 11), $1, A G ‘I'boinpson, Vernon $1 A Fulton, 220, 30, Ipl F G Andei
31, 20, $1, C R Lee, {(amloopn. 31 son 211) Not In pil/.e list 31 G A
Tyros: 21, $1, (J N Kennedy, 30, 22, Sinllli ‘2l0, 32, G N Keiinedy 201, ,‘13,
$1. A. Fulton, 30i 23, Ijll, O, A, Bmtth, D F McMlUan, 201; 34, Mrs K ffar-
30, 2'!, $1. Lleul.-Cul. D. O. Vionrn, 30) inellng, 200) 35, A. Marnoi-, 107) 30, Mlrn J. A, Voung
25, $1, E E Gould, 30 Green Hh.itn 26, E IMggott, 1114; 37, I, A Viel, 183; .36, H C Ely
$1. N, A, Qlllln, 26) 27, $1. li, Kirk, M S. llasaen, 174 Absent from ono ifi. Work
E F. Gould 
F G Amleison
Aveiage )iei liwut 66 2
420
WMg'jurw^w
Bi BWBk IHruo Jjj^ 
* riR/r.tT i.nikii)OAi nnv
m |l||y
And ftotlNnl (IgRpmAlinn l>m(Ml, I
Thifi fulvcrtlncinenf la not piilr- 
00 liahed nr cltnplayed by tlir ldi|Uor 
(^Ritiul Hoard ol by the (loveni- 
mcnl ml liiUiHh Culuiuhiu.
MM* mmmnfm
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Courier Sport Review
Kelowna Hangs on Desperately To 
Early Lead and Stands Off Vernon 
Rally to Triumph 8 to 7 in Ball Loop
Orchard City Squad Establishes 8-1 Lead and Then Sees 
It Whittled Away—Vernon Rally Just Falls Short 




Scores 55 Runs to Lead Juniors 
to Triumph Over Vernon Pre­
paratory School Eleven
Peachland Bows to Rutland
In South Ohanagan Loop Opener
Flying Colors
_ ^ Buster Hall’s splendid stand, which
Brunt, of Game for Kelowna and Comes Out With netted the Kelowna junior cricketers
a fine 55, was the outstanding feature 
of the first Kelowna win scored for 
years over the strong Mackie’s eleven 
ITH a six-run lead obtained early in the game, Kelowna got so o* Vernon on Saturday, June lo. Ke-
cocky on Sunday last at the Kelowna athletic park that Vernon 
all but crept up behind them and dealt them a death blow. As it victory. ^ ^ margin of
was, Kelowna had to fight desperately in the last three innings to Hall’s total included half a dozen
TRANSFERS WIN 
AND DRAW TO 
CONTINUE LEAD
Southern Team Wins Two Games 
and Then Falls Far Short to 




Much Activity Observed on Local 
Courts with Kamloops Coming 
Here on Sunday Next
THROUBH
mepmcRR
Winners of the postponed American
The Peachland ball team played 
three games last week, winning two
-------  and losing the third. On Thursday eve-
Twilight League Race Continues a return game with Summerland tennis tournament last Sunday were 
with Kelowna Snuad a 9 to 3 win in a good game, Nancy Stiell and C. Gillis, the finals
p, _ 13 . f tt^ 1 ^ Friday evening saw-the-Indians from Slaving been delayed from the week
WT—,, . , j • j , • 1 1 fT r, j. -------------------- viean rair ot rleels Westbank lose to them 11 to 5 but the before because of sudden showers.i - l t i l i t , l t r t r lO. - ------- A^st game of the South Okanagan L^- Runners up were Margery Pearceyand
cocky on Sunday last at the Kelowna athletic park that Vernon Rutland Adanacs and the league lead- gue played at Peachland on Sunday, ^ delightful tea was serv­
ing Kelowna Transfers battled to a June 11, saw the home team take a bad on Sunday and three tables of 
3-all tie at the Kelowna park on Thurs- beating, 14 to 2. bridge were enjoye  w ile anoth r
I U i J J. Ji. ' ~ O n fmirc whioh evening, June 8. The Adanacs got The loss of two infield players for shower held up play for a short time,keep back the determined onslaught, and just managed to win, 8-7. JJ^^s which quickly made the aggre- away to a good start in the first inning, the Rutland game, George Ekins being The draws for the club’s annual 
Despite a sore arm. Jack Smith, Kelowna’s ace hurler, took com- f Servers with 15 getting two runs in their turn at bat, unable to play through illness and Gro- ®P®u tournament are now posted and
mand of most of the work and really saved the day for the Orchard in the battins colum^^^^ Transfers came back with three gan the third baseman, being among ®bow a large entp The tournament
City ball monkeys. . R. BeU-Ir^nrS a 41 and R. Tre- the missing, r^ulted in a shifting of be oyer by July 1. so participants
above Schlosserts head at first base, man did likewil?®Rudy**iSelbfsld^S «i7"bSwlfng*”o" sSSf a^d *^*^SMwers 
Then Verne Chapman let a couple of one down but Schlosser beat the peg who mowel them down hi orS^ 
alEzlers go sliding « around him and home and scored. Val Leier fanned, but i^ese K^owna iunTo^s are^ Jnder 
Budy Kielbiski, not to be outdone by when Fedorick booted his grounder, the care of W B Bredin and recentlv the others, went completely berserk smith was safe at first and Verne madf? trio to Vneouverto
Sand qC„ Ge'rge''
yards of him. looped one to the outfield to score his School. This was the first occasion of
In the very first frame, Vernon scor- brother Rudy, and another scratch hit a visit hv an Tntarmr taam tr, me .nua,iavo w«u wanmis me ouercicss iw me scuunu arm mira ana nrr.ewj', «cicij
fid as Sherle singled hiid went tpspeond by Rudy Kitsch scored Smith. Fred the Coast ' junior team to Transfers the Rutland Maroons defeat- down to one run in the fourth, the fifth Jacobs and others. This film is due to
when Eddie Kielbiski thrpw the ball Kitsch wasn’t to be outdone by his Follbwine arc Tact visiting Oyaiiia nine by a 2-0 inning was turned into a comedy of last two hours and contains eight feet
away. Korenktfs clpdt to centre field brother so he singled, scoring Eddie vidual scores-
brought Scherle ardiind. Kelowna tied Kielbiski for the final tally, v 
it up in the second when Smith laced Two more runs came scampering ac-
of the initial stanza. From then on it positions that had a great deal to do ™u®t arrange their matches at once in
team 
interest-
lowna chucker. 'The game was called hard luck in the first inning when A. lug tpurnament is expected. Another 
at 8 p.m. without a decision, the Ad- Holisky broke through for a triple and Kelowna team will travel to East Ke- 
anacs having tied up the count at 3-all Henry WostradOMreki for a home run. lowna t© participate in a tournament, 
in the last inning. The four runs piled up in this first motion pictures of leading ten-
Score by innings: half of the first inning made an ad- uis stars, to be shown in the Orange
Adanacs ................ 2 0 0 0 0 1—3 verse lead that was hard to combat, ball on Monday, June 19, will include
Transfers ..............  3 0 0 0 0 0—3 Then, after bolding the visiting team such stars in action as Don Budge,
While th Ad n cs ere battling th sco ele for th eco d nd thi d d Gramm, Helen Moody, Helen
ij _ ® ® ® ® urdays indi- g^ore in d g^e featured by few hits, errors as balls were missed and over- slow motion as well as an amateur
Alexander was again in the box for thrown to let Rutland score four runs tennis play. \
victors, while. Gallacher was the without a hit. Five hits ip the sixth.theimrc r s laiiiicBucun erui - Vemon Preparatory School __ __________ _ _______ __ __ ______ „ ..................
a beauty to deep left field for a triple, ro^"in the'fourth'^udy^Kidbiski and o' ^ Appleton, b Stiell 41 Oyama chucker. The pitchers had one a double by Alexander gave the R H PO
............................................. sSth colons home on Budy Kl eS |' I “"S* “““ TEktari ...........  t J
single to right held. This brought the ?' I?!!!;’!™*’ ,o ® .............. ^ “
count to 8-1 tor Kelowna, and the 'J
yfs?"'"f. Henry, b Stiell............... o
oomibg home oh a passed ball.
Five Rons in Third 
But it was the third which spelled







Kelowna - Iv. 8.00 pjn. bus 
Penticton ar. 10.10 p.m. bus 
Penticton Iv. 10.30 pjn.. No. 11 
Vancouver ar. 10.00 ajn., No. 11 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 8.05 pjn.. No. 12 
Penticton ar. T.30 ajn.. No. 12 
Penticton Iv. 7.30 ami., bus 
Kelowna - ar. 9.45 ajn., bus
ross in the fifth the result of a double t,' rrvoiv,r„.,o,r « uand three sineles. Macdonald scoring ?' Trethewey, c Stiel', b Gervers^ Macdonaw scoring sawers, c D. McLennan, b Gervers
the single run. • ^v, Macdonald, b Gervers .
Kelowna never was lucky in t^ mington, not out 
seventh and when Kemmel replaced 
Smith in that frame things went 
from bad to worse. Not that Kemmel 
was so bad, but his teammaters could-










Oyama .................  0
Maroons ................ 1
alreat^y top-heavy score while the ninth ........... ^
saw them add another to reach the lb 4
0-0 grand total of 14. ................  *
^ r x,. 11 was definitely Peachland’s day off Gummow 2b ss 4
T ,9*1 evening, June 12th, the ^jjg jjenry Wostradow- D. Miller If '2b 3
WinMd team journeyed to Oyama and jjjg mound seemed to have them j. Clements n 3
played the Maroons at guessing. In the third and the seventh, a. Miller, rf ,.4
„ ,, , , , , when scoring chances seemed to bright- h Cousins If ' 2
At Oyama, Winfield played to a four- gj^ ^ double play ended the high hopes. ’ _
^ all tie. Gallacher pitched the first three ^^j^g ninth, Warren Cousins led the ' 34
Total Rfi iunings for Oyama and Belsey hurled rally with a double and Mclsaacs land- Score bv innines-
ffio four. Williamson went the route g^ another one into the outfield for two Rutland
for Winfield. Winfield gathered in - «uuana
9 27 16 11 
li H £ 
4 0 0 1 4 4 0 0 1—14 11 0 
0 2— 2 9 11t a t i . e all t sca - tor wmneia. winneio gatnerea in bases and they both scored on a single peachland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0pering through the infield as if through and nick- by Don Miller, to give the home team Batteries- Wostradowski
a sieve and nobody could pickup a wicket, b B. Trethewey 4 ed Oyama for another m the fifth, but ^heir two lone runs. roii<?in<i anH T 1,
irom OKflllflGfln poinb
For your comfort and con­
venience, Canadian National 
operates a through sleeping 
car every MONDAY, WED­
NESDAY and FRIDAY to 
the East. You awake next 
morning on the smart, air-con­
ditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . the direct 
route east via Jasper, Edmon- 
, ton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg.
Train leaves Kelowna 
S.05 p.m. daily 
except Sunday.
E. J. Noble, 210A Bernard Ave., 
Phone 226
A. J. Hughes, Agent 
Phone 330. Kelowna
V-8-39
thing. With two away and two men on J* Nansen ............................... 0
Korneko sent a grounder down to ° 'josse ^ 55
Chapman at second, who proceeded to
let it go scooting through his legs ?’...............
J. McLennan, b A. Trethewey ...... 06
and Holisky;
^ . Cousins and J. Clements; umpire Evans.
The fans who were out in force saw Summary: Home run, Wostradowski; 
some of the prettiest fielding that they three-base hit, A. Holisky; two base
Williamson hit. H. Alexander, A. Kitsch, W. Cous- 
Iwked jus, Mclsaacs; struck out by Wostra- 
dowski 8, by Cousins 3; bases on balls,
to be a fine spot for fishermen, al­
though not many large ones have been 
caught.
ARREST MUNICIPAL OFFICIAL
Suspended from duty just a few
Oyama came back strong to tie it up 
with four runs in the sixth.
Score by. innings:
Winfield ........... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0—4 held on to four hard drives that looked
while two men scored. knS Oyama ............  0 0 0 0 0 4 0-^ like sure hits, while Archie
Locke c’MacdSd^'b^A tSS 0 Williams and McCarthy: Gallacher, caught two hard hit drives into right “ff Wostradowswiroff dayrago^j" h“ Fewt^rell, former Pen"
rSi c Henry b Golse 2 ®®^®®y Pothecary. Harold Cousins, relieving at by pitcher, Ritchie by Cousins; double ticIL municinal collector and sani
Jack Bedford against leaving Kemmel p •’ ® " Transfers continued their win streak left field, connected for another. plays, Gerein to A Kitsch A Ritchie
in the box and Smith was brought in ^ P ^ .............................. " and stretched it into four games at Next Sunday’s game will see the jg ^ ’ Kitsch.
again from left field. He allowed Ver- -r t 1 iil Rutland on Monday when they defeat- Peachland team play at Kelowna ag- '_______________
non but one more run and the game 11“* ed the Maroons 7-2. Kielbiski hurled ainst the Canadians
was all over.
4.00 p.m.. No. 707 
8.05 p.m., No. 707 
8.25 pjn., No. 3 









Vancouver Iv. 7.16 p.m.. No. 4 
Sicamous - ar. 6.50 ajn.. No. 4 
Sicamous - Iv. 10.25 a.m., No. 708 
Kelowna - ar. 2.25 p.m.. No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelowna 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 3 after leaving 
Sicamous.
City Ticket Office - Phone 
Station Ticket Office, Phone 10
for the winners and allowed but two 
rAftrPA NiivAtic fitartAfl ^cker play and whipped the ball back runs, both in the second inning. In the
George Nuyens Started to Leier in plenty of time to catch third, Transfers went ahead with three
George Nuyens started the encounter Nuyens at home plate. runs and added another three in fifth
for Vemon but lasted only three inn- Sometimes there seems to be some to cinch the contest, 
ings, when he was replaced by brother justice after all. Verne Chapman had Score by innings;
Johnny. ’The latter was in much better just made a particularly bad play and Transfers 0 0 3 0 3 1—7
form, and after yielding two runs in was stamping around with his face Maroons I 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 Alexander, 3b 5
the fourth settled down and blanked even redder than usual. ’The very next r Kielbiski and Crawford; Alexan- Wostradowski, p 5
the Orchard City batters. Smith ob- play he started a perfect double play der and Reser.
tained five strike-outs and Kemmel which had seconds to complete, it was Next games: Thursday June 15th—
Box Score 
Rutland AB
A. Kitsch, lb ............. 6
A. Ritchie, cf ............. 5
A. Holisky, 2b ........... 5
J. Holisky, c ..............  5
F. Wostradowski, rf ... 5 
B. Welter, rf ............. 5
FISHING IS GOOD
Last week-end saw some fine catches 
H PO A E Pillar lake, where Norman Day, 
2 6 0 0 Clordon Finch and Art Vance brought
1 2 0 0 J® finny specimens on the fly. At
j 3 2 0 ^®® couple were reported
2 8 0 0 catching 80 fish from one to three and
2 10 0® pounds. Okanagan lake is said
ticton municipal collector and sani­
tary inspector was arrested on Satur­
day, June 3. At present he is at lib­
erty on bail of $4,000 pending hearing 
of the charge against him. Informa­
tion against the man, who was at one 
time a police officer on the municipal 
force, was laid by J. R. Wiglesworth, 
municipal clerk, ir’ connection with 
alleged defalcations. It is indicated 
these charges, upon conviction, carry 
a stiff penalty.
didn’t whiff a man. George Nuyens so simple, 
waved two batters as did Johnny. Vemon 
Hits were evenly divided, Vernon Macdonald e ss nabbing. 11 and Kelowna 12. Ian Mac- WaX cf 
donald was tops for Vernon with the Scherle, If 
hickory while Rudy Kitsch was the Korenko, 2b 
most consistent Kelowna batter. j Nuyetrs, ss, p
This win gives Kelowna clear lead pedorick, 3b 
in the Interior league and they go to Antilla, lb 
Vernon for the return game next Sun- povven rf 
day with the determination of repeat­
ing previous successes.
There was one play which really 
worked to perfection. Vernon had G.
Nuyens on third base and Macdonald 
at first in the fifth, with one down. On 
the pitch McDonald started for second 
and Val Lclcr whipped down the ball .
Nuyens thought the ball was going to e„i4u ’
n/u,r>n/1 nn'H otnrtnH for hniYIA hilt Rtldv Oinun, P, 11
G. Nuyens, p, c 
Tymlch, rf
Kelowna
V. Chapman, 2b 
R. Kielbiski, ss
second arid started for home, but udy 
Klolklskl was playing well In for this
TlppoKiuRr
\B R H PO
5 .1 3 1
5 1 2 0
5 2 2 1
5 0 2 1
5 0 0 0
5 1 0 2
4 0 0 14
1 0 0 0
4 1 2 4
2 1 0 1
41 7 11 24
AB It n PO
4 1 1 3
4 2 1 1
5 0 2 8
. 3 3 1 1
6 1 I 0
5 0 3 2
3 0 1 0
4 0 0 2
4 I 1 10
1 0 1 0
311 8 12 27
Maroons at Adanacs; Transfers at Win- herein, ss 5 0
E field. Monday, June 19th—Winfield at 
















E. Kielbiski, 3b 
R Klbsch, rf 
F Kitsch, If 
D, Latimer, cf 
Sehloosser, lb 
Kemmel, p, If
Scon- by ImiiiiKn It II P
Vemon 1 0 0 0 1 0 J 2 0 7 II 3
Kelowna 0 1 (1 2 0 0 0 0 x 8 12 7
llnllerliTi: Q Nuyenn, J Nnyiuin and 
Macdonald. CJ Nu,vcnp, Minitli, Kcinnu l 
Smith and V l.clei
Snininaiy Satilihe liMr, It KndUlnKI 
Mowen, Iwo-banc lill, (1 Nnyi'im, lliicc- 
bnso hit, J. Sinllh: hlls oil' Smllh 7 in rii. hici 
II Innings. olT Kemmel. 1 In one Inning 
olT Q. Nuyens It In 3 Innings, olT J. Nny- 
i-ns (i In live Innings, stiuek owl Ijv 
Smllh 0, by O Nuyens 2, Ijy J Nuyeii.i 
2; bases on balls. olT J. Nuyens 3; 
double-play, V Chapman lo Sehlosnei , 
passed l)all, MaedonaUI; umpires, lleltli 
mid Monsi-im
LADIES SUMMER
r. GOLF SEASON ENDS
1 • ____
0 Prize Winners for Spring Season 
0 Are Given Their Awards
Saturday marked I hi close of Ihe 
summer golf season for the ladles of 
Kelowna, A large number were pre- 
senl and following Is a list of (he 
pi i/,e wliinei.s Iwo-ball fonrsome, Ml^ 
Clieslei Owen and Mis C A DeMnra. 
approai liing and pulling, Mrs J Ken­
nedy Seasonal prl/.es. MeTavlsh cun 
Mi.i l» I'! ()liv<'r, I unnei np Mis
AiiMc McCl.v muni Spring lllglils, lsl 
lliglil Mis A C l.aiidei, runnel up 
Mrs 1) Maelaim, seeoiid lllglit, iVle-s 
.lean RinvelKTe, inniiei uj) Mrs A S 
llcndeis'iii Slivci S4ilvi'i Mrs ChesP i 
(Ivscn Apill inonlhly meilal. Mrs 
Kthncdy, May muidlily medal. Mis 
Ow'cii Pcleclle gross, Mi’s 1) 
OllVi'l, Ukleilli net Mis A C l.all 
del Tim was seiverl by the commit
lee llii Iinidhait llie id'lrl Ihkui
6LA(K&WHIIE
tie ^cotc/i7
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 







Oregory 1 , who 
lleiiedlet and was 
v^a^ the lli'sl monk 
(dflce
wiiH II follower of 
made pope In DUO 
lo lake the papal
GEORGIA
Thtta ntw amacllva r«(fi itlll «noth«r rtnion why Iht luiiurluwi 
Hot«l Qtotgl* It lh« pU«« to tt«y ivhtn In V«n«o«T«i You’ll find 
that lh« lam* luparlatW* ••rvlca thli Rnti hotui It liimtd loi itlll pi«- 
<iomln«Ui, whll« asUntlv* r«-furnliklng and r«-dfCor<illna will h«lp 
lo mah* yout n«i<t vlill avtn mor« anloyabU.




tiinflU loumt At luw At 311,00 dAlly 
l>t>Mbl« luomi At low At 3.50 dAlly 
Iwin fiedi At low At ■ - 4.00 dAlly
INEXPENSIVE . . . SMART
\
GOSH, I BET YOU 
NEARLY FORGOT
Dad’s Day
Drop lit thu ntoro iuday, 
wc'vc got nomcthiiiig that'll 
innkc him hn|)|)y
PIPKSI TOBACCO! PlSHlNQ TACKLK to ndd to bin
ouilit and lotn of other nwell nuggontlonn.
SPURRIER’S
Phono 87 Bernard Avo.
' It tlaopt omony q tliuu.and hilli, 
Whpro no mon avai liod,
And only Noturt'i mutlc Fllli,
Tko litoncoi of God "
YOU loo, may OAporionca the 
thrilling rovoronco of a vocation on 
iho tthoroi. of dn unnamed loko 
British Columbio, your British^ Co­
lumbia, is 0 wonderland of myriad 
lakes and streams owaiting your dis­
covery ^ Why not plan, this yeor, 
0 leisurely, restful vocolion omic) the 
clouo-by beauties of youi homo 
Pfovinco Trnvol-days sovod add to 
the length of youi days of freedom 
ond the cost so very reasonoblo 






19 9 9 9IDAIR
WITH we
METER-MISER
BUILT ON AN ENTIRELY 
NEW PRINCIFIE
MGonie in-^ace how thi* rcvolinlonnry 
now "Cold-Wall” Frigidalro with tho 
M^tor-Mlior Aavot fooaa vital juices front 
drying out. flow it preimes cvetH highly 
|terish«hle foods days longer... prolongs 
thplr origins! freshnvss-rerains rich nu- 
tritlonsl vaiues-SAves pesk fresh llsvort 
Don't buy until you’ve scon our demon- 
stnttion of ihU great new refrigerator 
Convenient terina ai low aa 29c a day,
CANMM
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
Koiowno’A Big Sunset Store"
Phono 44 Bernord Av«nMo
t>AG£ SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1939
South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
FOURTEEN FAIRBBIDOE BOYS 
ARRIVE AT FINTRY FARM
Fourteen boys arrived at the Fin- 
try Fairbridge training farm on Friday 
last from the^ Fairbridge school at 
Duncan, V.I. They were in charge of 
W. J. Garnett, assistant to President 
H. T. Logan at Duncan.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
■ Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
MONUMENTS4>
I Sand Blast Lettering 
A VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
U. GUIDI & ORSI STOCIK -BONDS
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L or 634-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL directors] 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD. 
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at 
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers




You can get rid of carbon ping easily 
and inexpensively with Triton Motor 
Oil. It forms so little new carbon 
that // actually allows your motor to bum
awa
100%
ty carbon deposited by other oils! The 
motor generally loses its carbon ping 
within 2 to 3 thousand miles!
When knocks go you get better 
gas mileage, increased power. You 
save on repairs and operating costs.










Jim Pariton and Jack Longley are 
New Officials for Summer
ton, will be 'contacted.
“Most shipping houses have had to 
make certain sacrifices in the interests 
of a concentration of merchandising ef­
fort in. the domestic deal. They have 
done so at the request of the growers 
and hoping that their action will lead 
to a betterment of conditions. No ex­
ertion will be ^ar^ to obtain results 
from the new arrangement and with 
the full cooperation of both growers 
and shippers, we are confident that 
steps can be taken to make the deal 
from the producer to the consumer 
more satisfactory to all concerned.
“The governors have decided that
the position of general manager will 
not be filled this season but that the 
chairman of the board will discharge 
such duties for the time being.”
The contract the shippers have sign* 
ed is reviewed by Kb. Loyd in an­
other article on the front page of thi« 
issue.
Chamber of Commerce Requests Jim Panton and Jack Longley have 
for Proper Surfacing Between been, appointed lifeguards at the Ke-
T rtnAlna lowna Aquatic Club for the summer Westbank and Ferry Landing following a meeting of Aquatic
A „ TT . • -J i r 4.1. TIT 4. directors held on Monday evening.A R Hoskins, president of the West- ^hey will replace Don Poole, Aquata^c
bank Chamber of Commerce, presided 
at the regular meeting of that organi­
zation, which was held at the commun­
ity hall, on Monday evening, June 12, 
with an attendance of eleven mem­
bers.
Several matters of local interest 
were discussed, such as improved mail 
service, hard surfacing, stop signs, etc., 
and the secretary, Harry W. Brown,
caretaker and lifeguard for the past 
five years, and Harry “Pi” Campbell, 
who assisted Poole last summer.
Jim Panton has just returned from 
the University of Washington, where 
he has been since Christmas, taking 
an instructor’s course in swimming. 
This experience will stand him in 
good stead in his present position.
was requested to write to the proper Longley has been connected with the 
authorities asking for prompt action in Aquatic work at numerous times in 
the matter of hard surface for the capacities and is well acquaint-
highway between Westbank and the with the Aquatic routine, 
ferry, and stop signs for the side roads Mrs. A. C. Guild has been appointed 
in the community, particularly. to the staff in charge of check rooms
Charles Butt suggested that thf exe- and ladies’ dressing rooms, 
cutive carry on the business of the or- .______ -More About-
HORSE
PARKING
From Page 1, Column 7
ganization throughout the busy months 
just ahead, general meeting being call­
ed only if any matter of importance 
should come up for discussion. Mem­
bers were in accord with Mr. Butt’s 
suggestion. * * •
Enjoyable Dance
The Community Club of Westbank 
sponsored an enjoyable dance in the would be ill-advised to allow this feel- 
Hall on Tuesday, June 6, when the ing to grow. He urged that all the 
music of Si Hopkins orchestra provid- rural dweller wanted was a little con­
ed entertainment for the dancers, who venience and cooperation from the 
came from Summerland, Peachland city and in this particular instance it 
and Bear Creek, to make merry with was only a reasonably convenient 
those from Westbank. With the addi- suitable and safe place to accommo- 
tion of new pieces to the orchestra, date their horses.
everyone agreed that the result was a Thpro ___ j-
decided success, both socially and fin- location and thp ^iscussion ab ^ut 
ancially. The entertainment commit- thaf if fina ly
tee, with Mrs. Jones in charge, pre- „ . station lot
pared and served refreshments at mid- behind Chanman^ property shu^- 
night, and dancing was kept up until more mnvpnioift would be
atout 2 o’clock convenient and more desirableabout z o clock. ^ ^ ^ ^he present site.
Jonsson-Stephens A resolution instructing the presi-
Two of Westbank’s more recent ar- dent to appoint a committee to confer 
rivals were united in marriage on with the city on the matter was passed 
Tuesday, June 6, at the manse in by the board. The resolution instruct- 
Peachland, when Rev. J. D. Gillam, ed the committee to urge that the pro- 
M.A., officiated at the ceremony which perty behind Chapman’s be seriously 
made Miss Nancy Stephens the bride considered, 
of Ole Jonsson, in the presence of a
few immediate friends. The bride 
came to Westbank recently from Sas­
katoon, Saskatchewan, and the groom, 
who has been here with his parents 
for some two or three years, is also 
from the prairie. Mr. and Mrs. Jons­
son plan to make their home in West- 
bank, and their friends extend good 





From Page 1, Column 7 
day to The Courier, A. K. Loyd, chair-Fractures Collar Bone 4, 4. . -
James Ingram, who, besides having ^ of governors of B.C.
his orchard work to attend to, has Ltd., said:
charge of the Westbank school and ^ ^ Tree
does the janitor work there as well ®shippers one week
as helping the teachers in many ways ® ®3dy progress has been made,
in improving the rooms, etc. for the 14th, had been the date
pupils, had the misfortune on Friday ^ 4, oeen set as about the zero
evening, June 9, to fall on the school ccmtract signing and the re­
grounds and fracture his collar-bone, 4^j definitely satisfactory.
“Jim” will be incapacitated for some . noon today, Wednesday, corn- 
time unfortunately, though he will not ^“ments by the large commercial 
be confined to his home. ® ipp^s from Keremeos to Salmon
• • * Arm had reached the point where it
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lundin, Miss Dora could be said a hundred per cent sup- 
Hitchner and her brother, Victor; Miss the deal had been attained.
H. E. Leslie, Russell Sloan and H. “Sor^e details remain to be settled 
Menzies, made a party of seven who and it has not been possible to inter­
view some individual operators who 
have been in business in a less exten­
sive way. It may be fairly said that 
as far as the ibjective of obtaining the
journeyed to Fish Lake for the week­
end, to enjoy some fishing, hiki.og— 
and a good time, generally. Fish Lake 
i.s some fifteen miles back of West- 
bank and forms one of the chain of support of the shipping industry to the
1 ■ ' W. * ' A.' OIUEY UMITip, NEW fORONTO, .ONT.
This ndvertlscment 1b not publlHhcd or dlHplayed by the Liquor Control Boiu( 
oi by the Govcrnmjimt of British Columbia.
lakes from which the district gets its 
irrigation supply.* * «
Visitors in the district at the present 
time include: Miss Ivy Stanley, of 
Vernon, who is slaying with her sister, 
Mrs. J. Basham, Jr ; Miss Isobel Wood, 
of North Vancouver, a guest at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. E. O. Hewlett; 
and Mrs. Howard Jones, formerly of 
Eugene, Oregon, who is slaying with
Mrs, G. Jones and son Frank.0 *
A. Duz.sik was able to return home 
last week from Kelowna hospital 
where he has been a patient for some 
considerable time, sufTering from a se­
vere ollack of pleurisy,I* « ♦
Mrs. W, H, Thacker, who has been 
.spending the past two weeks in Van­
couver, hu.s returned to her home here.* *
Mrs A I) Curi'ie ii'lurnod IKitn 
Kuntloops on l''il(lay, .luiie 1), after a 
hnlldny of two weeks .spent with her 




Thl« odvertlsomont la not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Hoard or bv the Government of British Columbia
Remember Dad on
FATHER’S DAY
June 18th — make him
**The King” Sunday
SHIRTS—by Arrow
Shirts, especially good shirts, are full-time favorites. We’ve 
chosen a special group with great care for Father’s Day. Plain 
white and colors; stripes and patterns; 
each ....................................... $1.95 “^$2.50
SHIRTS
TIES—by Arrow
We’ve always said that women have an eye for beauty when 
it comes to choosing the right ties for Dad—Silks and other 
fabrics in a splendid variety, all (rA.« and (^1 AA 
hand made............................................... DUC
PYJAMAS—^by Arrow
What beautiful pyjamas we were able to have here in time for 
Father’s Day. Fine broadcloth, the kind that do not bind around 
the waist or wrinkle through faulty tailoring—These will 
please men we know. Plain and Qr and r A
OUTING TROUSERS
Light weight worsteds—grey fiannels—Cotton washables.
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 $4.95
SWEATERS
Every style imaginable—he’ll like one (liFC CUC
for sport or to wear around................ •/OC
HOSE
Fine silk, silk and wool in smart new patterns;
25c, 39c, 49c, 75c, $1.00
Handkerchiefs, Belts, Suspenders, Hats, Shaving Sets, etc.
Give Dad Something Good!—He’s Worth It!
Fumerton’s Ltd.
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
proposed deal is concerned, that that 
has now been reached.
“The office of Tree Fruits Ltd. will 
be, as before, in Kelowna, and any ex­
tra accommodation required will be 
obtained on lease in Water street. The 
board of governors have come to an ar­
rangement with D, McNair to accept 
the position of sales manager, Mr. Mc­
Nair will sever his connection with As­
sociated Growers and will take charge 
of the selling office in Kelowna Imme­
diately. Assistance required by the 
sales office will be In the hands of the 
sales manager and It Is anticipated that 
the organization will be In a position 
to handle the deal almost immediately.
"Shipping houses concerned lr\ the 
cherry deal will be consulted at once 
In order that this commodity may be 
handled through the single agency In 
a satisfactory manner. The position In 
icgaid to vegetable shipments will also 
be dl.scussed at the eiirlle.st possible 
moment,
"Am Houn a.s time permit.s the other 




Hot water heating — Two lots and lovely gardens 
Situated close to lake.
Very reasonable and easy terms.












ITiift low price, far below wbat 
it used to cost you, In a real boon 
to btiyern, becaune it in the name 
fine quality .Scotch Wbinky that 
ban alwayn been widely regarded 
an M nuprriiic value.
Old Raff
SCOTCH WHISKY
MACOONAI O GneiiNLCCa ltd . LCITM. SCOTLAND IM AH
a'
ThiB ndvcrtlBcmcnt In not pnlilinhcd or dinpinyed by the Liquor Con 
tml Hoard oi by the (lovcrtimcnt of Hritinh Columbia.
Dirintc
LUCKV LAGER
AGE AND PURITY GUARANTEED 
BY $10,000 BOND
FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY
PHONE 224
Br^woilMi l.ta.
- N*w Wartmlnaun -
in I. .......
Thin ndvnrtineninnl In not |iiibllnh«<| 
or <ll«playci<l by th« Liquor Oontrol 
Board or by thn Ooviunnioitl ot 
Brltlnh OolitmbliL
o
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1 Classified Advcrtiscmciits HEARS OF GLOVE 1 FASHION inkJ AGENCY
MANllFACniE ►———I 'k ■1 y................ .....................................................................♦
RATES
First twenty-five words, fifty centi; additfawttl 
words one cent each.
It Copy is accompanied by cash or accpimt ia 
paid within two weeks from date m iutte, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additiotiul 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in
COMING EVENTS Clause nine of the 
company this aulli-
ANNUAL Garden Fete at Hillsbor­ough, Oyama, under the auspices
of the Women’s Auxiliary, Jime 15, 
2.30 to 6 p.m. Pfogram, Games, Flowers 
and Tea. 50-lp
n/r- T-. js e« 1 j r*‘ again the children in their party frocks leave cold storage.
Miss Dugdale, Summerland, Uives were outstanding. contract gwes the
Demonstration — Provincial chiffons, rusthng taffetas, starched ority.
Health Board Nurse Speaks laces, eyelet organdies and sheers in governors also felt that the
the lovely picturesque styles now so company should have the right of entry
With Mrs. T. Twiname, the convenor very popular for dining and dancing to any premises to determine whether 
of industries in charge of arrange- formed the last section of the pro- instructions are being carried out. 
_________________________________ ments, the Women’s institute meeting gram. Clause twenty-three provides for this.
Reserve Thucsdav Julv is for the on Friday afternoon in the Peach- Bridal Party “The governors felt ® uniformFifteenth Annual Oyama Sports land municipal hah was most inter- The grand finale of the show was a ufwST^ ouf and fte cS^S
Day and Dance. C45-2c and instructive. A demonstra- bridal party, the bride in a medieval JvT „
_____________________________tion of the making of leather gloves lace and satin gown while the four should have the authority to enforce it.
In clause twenty-two of the contractoffiV.' not fair DESERVE July 20 for “Preventorium was given by Miss Dugdale of Sum- bridesmaids were in pale pink bouff- clause twenty-two ol tne contract
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. Day,” Kelowna City Park. Enter- merland, which was followed by the ant frocks with picture hats to match agrees that the comply
------ - . - . ,, large crowd'of ladies with close at- and the maid of honor in a powder shall determine a form which the ship-
FOR SALE
tainment galore for young and uiu. —o- ------- —^ ------ ---- — .... „ ^
Huge concert at night. Do your part, tention. Miss Dugdale displayed the blue gown and hat en tone. Two little ® accounting to
Aid the Preventorium. 46-lc patterns used for this industry, with flower girls and two diminutive page the grower and that such form shau
--------------------------  — one glove cut out. and in the process boys completed the lovely picture, show the actual number of packages
EMEMBER the United Church Gar- of making and the second traced on Flowers for the party were supplied packed for the growers by variety,
C45-4c Party to be held at Mrs. J. E. the leather and ready for cutting. A by the Garden Gate and the Richter grade and size group.
_________ ____ Young’s, East Kelowna, Thursday, July number of pairs of gloves were shown Street Greenhouses. ‘“rhe Governors believed the com-
OR SALE—1 Used Kelvinator in first 6th. 46-lc to illustrate different methods of fin- Those who modelled included: Mrs. pany should invoice and collect. By
AKESHORE and acre lots for sale. 
J Dr. B. F. Boyce. R'
•A class condition. Snap, $80.00. Thom- 
.son Motors Ltd. Phone 22-L. S- ^ ... T is^ing, while a pair of chamois gloves MacFarlane, Mrs. Charles De Mara, clauses twelve and thirteen of the con-COTCH Committee Meeting will be which had been washed many times Charles Gaddes, Mrs. John Ste- tract the shipper agrees he will invoice
____ held at McDougall Export Com- was also shown. yens. Mrs. James Purvis Mrs. Maurice the buyer on forms supplied by the
BOARD AND ROOM
pany Office on Friday, June 16th, at 
8 p.m. All interested welcome. 46-lp
R‘iOOM and BOARD In Private Home.Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St., 
Kelowna. 44-tfc
FOR RENT THE UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Another interesting speaker was Miss Meikle, Mrs. John Matthews, "Mrs. company and in accordance with com- 
Ursula Whitehead, R.N., who is on Monica Large, Mrs. Percival Petti- pany instructions, while the company 
holiday at Peachland. Miss Whitehead, ^he Misses Diana De Hart, Joan agrees it will collect the purchase price
who is ^associ^^ted with the provmcial Tilley. Lorna Archer Houblon, Jennie or monies due from the buyer and will 
. , TT « Andison, Kay Hill, Barbara Collett, promptly account to the shipper.
Gloria Truswell, Essie Taylor, Jean “The governors felt that the company 
Harvey. Evelyne Ward, Doreen Noble should settle all claims and charge 
and Edith Newsom. them to the shipper’s account. Clause
The children modelling were Doreen fourteen gives the company the right
board of health at Vancouver spoke of. 
the work done in connection with th 
control 'and prevention of social dis­
eases in that city. She welcomed the 
opportunity of addressing such a wo­
mens’ organization, and commended
Summer Drinks





most refrshing and de­
lightful; 26-oz, bottle .... 35c
TILLEY’S POP
All flavors; for Qt«







Grantham’s; 26-oz. btl.........  40o
LEMON CRYSTALS
Lemona 15o and 25e
Grantham’s; per pkg............. 15c
Robinson’s; per tin ............... 25c
NABOB JUICES
Just add to water;
Montserrat CORDIAL
Lime juice;
26-OZ. bottle ...................  DvL
ir|nniI7C„ Bring US two Nabob tea or coffee coupons
g FREE.
Gordon*s Grocery
PHONES - 30-31REGULAR DELIVERIES PROMPTSERVICE
For rent—Furnished Modem Housefor July and August. $20 per ____
month. 97 Glenn Avenue. Phone 476-R. Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th,
50-lC Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
I he work of the women in bringing Underhill, Nancy Ladd, Mary Gertrude to settle or adjust all claims and allow- orLsure to bSr T^he ^ivSent ^ulman, Deborah Harrison, Alice de- ances and to deduct the amount in- 
^ Pfyffer. Veronica Pridham, Beverley volved from the shipper’s account.
Lewis, Lois Underhill, Jackie McLean ..-phe governors also believed that
WANTED
Let us wet-clean your white flanneicoat or trousers with “Orvus”, the 
new scientific wonder, that inakes them 
retain their original yvhiteness and 
texture. Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 123. C45-tfc
11 a.m. Communion 
ceptio.n of Members).





Cprner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.





This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu-
which had resulted in special branches 
of provincial health work being es­
tablished to take care of this and other 
problems. The need of proper treat­
ment of persons affected was stressed, 
while the need of education among 
the young people was great. Miss 
Whitehead contended Peachland for 
having rejecteds the beer parlor last 
year, as she' stated that beer parlors 
and vice were definitely linked to­
gether.
No Short Classes
A letter was read from the depart­
ment of agriculture regarding the 
holding of short classes during the
and John Logie.
Tea Tables and Bouquets
the company should control the load­
ing and dispatching of all shipments. 
Tea tables, centred with bouquets of In clause eleven of the contract toe 
mixed garden flowers added to the sue- shipper agrees that he will l<®d, snip, 
cess of the afternoon. The serviteurs dispatch and otherwise attend to e 
were: Mrs' J. Witt, Mrs. S. Burtch, the physical handling of the fruit in ac- 
Misses Dot Andison, Phyllis McLeod, cordance with the instructions given 
Eleanor Abbott. Doris Teague, Mar- by the company and that all costs in 
ionne Meikle, Jo McLachlan, Jean connection therewith shall be borne 
Roweliffe, Margaret Pettigrew, Gwen by the shipper.
Macdonald, Doreen Noble, Maureen “The board of governors also felt 
Kennedy, Frances Lewers, Edith New- that an equalization fund should be 
som and Doris Leathley. get up and this is taken care of in para-
Mrs. Bert Johnston, wife of the graph fifteen which provides that the
NOTICE
day School, 9.45 am.: first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
NOTICE TO PARENTS—The regis­tration and medical examination of 
all children expecting to enter school 
in September, 1939, will be held in the 
Primary school Saturday. June 24th, 
from 9.00 to 11.00 a.m. Only children 
who will be six years old will be ac­
cepted. Kelowna School Board. 46-2c
-More About-
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- summer months, but due to the busy Aquatic president drew the ticket for company may deduct from any settle-
e„i 1 . ...........season it was felt inadvisable to at- the fur raffle which was won by Mrs. ment between it and the shipper, toe
tempt to hold classes in the gttmmer. j Casorso. of 3 cents per box with respect
Donations were received from Mrs. H. Coiffures were done by the Vivienne to apples, crabs or pears and 2 cents 
Ibbotson and Mrs. A. McKay for e Royal Anne Beauty Salons, per box on all other fruits sold by the
Local stores supplying clothes includ- company and may use the same as an 
ed: Inzola Hardie Ltd.. English Wool- equalization fund for the purpose of
reimbursing proportionally any shipper 
who has accepted orders obtained by 
the company in markets where the 
price obtained for the products, con­
sidered by variety, grade or size, has 
been less than the price obtained in 
other markets. The company shall have 
the right to determine the relative 
values between packed fruit and fruits 
delivered to processing plants in the
SPOTLIGHT
Any person or persons having any From Page 1, Column 3claim from the late Mr. W. B. Gore any other organization outside the fruit 
of Westbank, kindly communicate with shpping business with one exception. ' 
Mrs. E. A. Gore, Westbank, B.C. 50-lp He is a past president of the Vernon 
■ Rotary Club.
T\R. MATHISON, dentist, Willits David McNair can recall the days 
L' Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc when the entire market for the Okana-
products consisted of the Kooten-
fall fair fund.
Mrs. B. F. Gummow. provincial con­
venor of legislation explained that the 
books on laws for women and child­
ren in B.C. were not available as yet 
because of the few orders already sent 
in to Judge MacGill. Unless the In­
stitutes all over B.C. were ready to 
respond with a sufficient number of 
orders for this book compiled by Judge 
MacGill. she would not be warranted 
in proceeding to have the books print-
„ _____ _
Votes of thanks were given 1o Mrs. 
H. E. Trimble and Mrs. G. Dell who 
had donated a quilt and an embroider­
ed lunch cloth for raffling for the fall
For a square deal in Plumbing, fair fund.TT J ou * iv/r . 1 -1 ays, Crows Nest area and part of Al- * » *R=qt Metal Wo k berta. He has watched it develop until Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt and children
pnone lb or do9L. Okanagan products are shipped to of Nelson are guests at the home of
SCOTT PLUIVIBING WORKS ap markets of the world open to them. Mr. Witt's parents.
RIRFI.IN photo studio for vour Ko- Uis father was one of the pioneer * * *dak finishing. Prompt and efficient ^nd vegetable shippers of the Ok- George Tickell of Vancouver was
len Shop, George A. Meikle Ltd., Miss 
M. Jones and Kiddies Toggery Ltd.
Conveners for the affair were: tea,
Mrs. C. H. Harris; gowns and models.
Miss Inzola Hardie and Mrs. Francis 
Buck; decorating, Mrs. C. E. Friends; 
tables. Mrs. Dick Stewart; programs.
Miss A. Hughes.
The Auxiliary took in nearly $283.00
during the afternoon, part of which . , . . ,
will be expended on a new steel diving event of equalization being rei^ired on 
stand any product, a portion of which has
r r, * J .1. been processed. The company shallG. L. Pop complimented the execu- , , ^ timo
live on the splendid organization and j ^ arr. ns for onnal-
attention to detail which added so Pounds an van y g up q
greatly to the success of the show. He 'Nation purposes.
stated he had never been connected "Every one of these points which the 
with a fashion show of this type which board of governors felt should be in
was so well organized and conducted.
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
as-tfe.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Smalls.
• * •
D. Childs left this week for a trip
anagan and the reputation of the firm 
was of such esteem that it was remem­
bered favorably by all interests with 
which it did business. In 1910, the first Manitoba.
Build Modem Homes in California, year of the firm. 50 cars were shipped j n/r *Spanish Plan at low cost. Free es- 'while in 1922, the business had devel- Lot. and Mrs.
timate. Call Harbuz, General Contrac- until it involved shipments of
tor, 47 Martin Ave. or P.O, Box 1047 some thousand cars.
45-3d ®y nature Dave is a modest man and 
------------------------------------------------- - has never stepped into the public eye continent and arc guest
Sealy, who spent a 
holiday at Peachland last fall 
on their way to England from India 
have returned by motor across the
at the home
eluded in the contract have been in­
cluded. Thus one might safely say that 
the contract carries out fully all toe 
important provisions which the central 
selling committee and the board of gov­
ernors have stated should be the basis 
of any deal put into operation this year.
"The contract also provides that the 
shipper will pay the company three 
cents a box on crabs, apples and pears 





There’s only one way to be sure 
you are getting full value from 
your money — see us first ....
Our knowledge of local requirements and experi­




Phone 221 Bernard Ave.
Mortgage loans — Money for other than through the dictates of his dwelling construction available on position. But he feels that he is sever- 
monthly installment plan ten, fifteen or ing his connections with a goodly mea- 
twenty years. Glad to furnish infer- sure of eonfidenee of his past directors, 
matlon. G. A, Fisher, Agent. 46-2p employees and growers.
"1 have always thought, and I still
-... ' ------ --- ---------- ' - ---------- think, that only by complete grower
cooperation will the best be secured 
for this Industry," Mr. McNair told The 
Courier, 
in 1922.
of Mr and Mrs. E. H Pierce.
■» 4 •
Mis.' Ursula Whitehead. R N , 
Viincou\’er is a guest at the home 
Miss C. Cowdell.
TIMBER SALE X25448
despite the lateness of the season, the 
die has been cast and 1 firmly believe 
that this deal can be made to operate 
"And so I exprcs.sed myself satisfactorily. I feel that only a con­
certed opposition on the part of the
SUMMERUND ROAD 
TO BE TREATED
Probability that the Penticton-Sum- 
merland road, from the bridge of the 
Okanagan River to that ovei Trout 
creek will be given a coat of mulch 
asphalt, was forecast by Charles H.
Tupper, ML.A., in an interview with 
The Herald on Tuesday morning. The 
additional amount necessary for this 
project, ovei the original
for oiling, might be made , , - - , ,, . . ... s .through the money obtained by Hon ^om this levy. the shipper; the payment of freight by signed the contract will be notified and
John Mart from New York he inti- “The contract allows the shipper to the shipper. All these items will be the cancellation date extended till 
muted market at any lime, elsewhere than in paid by the company and charged back April lOth."
fruits sold by the company for the ship- Canada, any quantity of tree fruits and to the shipper,
per, as a charge for its services. The variety, size or grade. "The agreement can only be cancell-
lui HUB aK>'ees that at the end of each "Further clauses provide for the pay- cd by written notice before March Slst
all()tme'n”t fuai'l^eting season, it will rebate to the ment of inspection costs by the shipper; of any year and in the event of any 
possible shippers any surplus funds accumulat- payment of brokerage charges by cancellation, every shipper who has 
ed fr t is le . ■ ’ ---- ---------^................................. ............
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.. 
not later than noon on the 30lh day of "This industry Is nearer to the frame distributors can prevent its success and 
June 11)119 for the puieha.se of Licence uf mind to doing tlie right thing than I certainly know of no such opposition." 
'x2544tl iu'iu- Ea.st Kelowna, to cut 390 ever before," he continued willi eonvle- Mr. McNair married Gertrude M. Mc- 
eords of Fir, i.areh, .laekpine and de- "Even the drenching of red ink Kay of Winnipeg in Vancouver In 1920
elduou.s Hpeines of wood. was only a guiding po.st to the and they have one sOn and one dnugh-
Threo (3) years will bo allowed for *'‘-‘«l thing, 
removal of timber
k’ni'lliei partleulaiB of thi' Clilef For
OF SPRAY^fN^
■ 'rii+.s, lijii'i
ester, Vlcloiui, U.C., or the District 
Foii'ster, Knniliinp.s, IVC
C W WALKF.lt
in li Annlstivld Fulestei
lor, David Jr., and Beverley. They 
'I liave taken a prominent part in liave not had an opportunity as yet to 
various organl/.alloiih which had to do locale a ri'sldeiiee In Kelowna but will 
with the marketing of B.C. crops, In the be doing so as soon po.ssible 




HIE COUI’OIIATION Gl' THE 
Ol KELOWNA
( ITY
TICNUEICM LOK UEOAIl LOLEM
Telulcin will lie I'eeelvi'd li> lln' uii 
dcirtlghid up lo 5 pm un Monday 
.luiir l.'lli lll.tll lul llu' pillowing
Wi'fiU'iii iti’.l C'lsliu FuU’s.
7ft 3ft Foot Roles,
2ft 41) Fool I’oles,
Till' spei llleallons covering lliese 
li.ili r iiui''l emiipl.V III all renpei Is to 
till- specllkudlous as vmtliued hy the 
Ainei lean Standards Assoelatlon for 
\Veslern lied Cedar I'oUis dat»-d .luno 
llOlli 1931, and shown as a Clans (1) 
pole.
The piucaquoled must Include the 
liauling and ueeking of the poles In the 
I lly Yard at the Bower lloumi on 
Water Street
The luw’i'sl nr any leiitlei not neeen- 
nai 11V aeeept«'d
tl M OlllNIN
Kelowna IV r City CletK
May 3lnt, 193l» 44-2e
been extensive both In the handling of 
doinestle aiul export markets And 1 
am still of the belief that economy of 
u|ieratlon in lln: Okanagan is Ibe press­
ing need
"Tills will 1)1- sum. wind ol a gigaiilli. 
work l)«-foie me In eiideavoi Ing to set 
oil a single sj'lllng agency, and In fair­
ness to the ondel'lalring and mysrdf It 
Is luu lali In a( compllsli all Ibid mighi 
Imve bi'co done Ibis ,y«'ai llowiWi'i
lie feels n liUle .snddoiK'd at broiiklng 
die many lU's wlileh bind him lo Ver- 
lom but be is Itsiklng forward lo Itnd- 
liig new fi leiiils In Kelowna and is fac 
Ing Ills new task as somewliat of an 
.ulvi him e
(III! u( Ifo loosi eH.lllog Migtit iloPs
10 IbmgaiN loo seals In conn is w'bicb 
III 111 e p I i s, I • 1 II b o 111111 W' 111 1111 two 
people ,'lowly to llo' <.lllog win're

















l*ir»»<Uy nuAliilnliiilliiH iIia 
«i«in« fin« qiiAllty 







l ighUMi your fipraylnR task by ufilnR thh Bpcclal mixtures such as copper sulphate, copper carbon
Goodyear Hone dcnlRncd npcclfically for the spray' ntc, parts green, arsenate of lead and like solutions.




Inn Job. OoodycHr Bnddcd' Curd Spray Hone la 
enny to bundle, light, strong, flexible • ♦ » does not 
Kink and slop ihc How. Ucnlnln ucllon of nil spruylng
Recommended for power sprayers. The tough outer 
cover provides firt* long wear even when pulled 
over rough grrnind and around trees atud rocks.
Mennn (1«.4 4«.»
nnt sovEnimMENi la not runt.i3MitD on oisit,atrd bt thb uQuon coutiha 
BOARD on BY THK aOVRRNMKNT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
k\
Girtnlyfsr Spray HuiU' ts nvnllsblc li» two types 
nnjl a variety trf dUcK
SPRAY HOSE
For complete information write to Goodyear Tire Sc Rubber Co., Vancouver, B.C.
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It Is About Time To Change Your
CHICK FOOD





— Don’t forget those tree bands. —












IITHETHER you are planning to build 
" a birdhouse or a mansion—S. M.
SIMPSON DTD. is the place to buy 
your luipber. We do not claim the- 
lowest prices in town—^but we do claim guaranteed quality m 
everything you need . . . . at reasonable price. Soe us for a free 
estimate .... no obligations.
Complete Windows - Flooring - Doors and Frames - Nails 
, Roofing Needs - Molding - Cement, etc.
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
QUALITY'LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PHONES: General Office 312 Mill Office 313
BARGAINS




1 BEATTY PORCELAIN TUB WASHER
•only one year old—like new, now selling at /
1 WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC WASHER—
used oidy one year—a real bargain.
FOR THE COUNTRY
1 CONNOR ENGINE DRIVE WASHER—
a real bargain, (tnly ...................................






We will change any engine drive model purchased 
from us into any electric washer absolutely FREE of 
charge up to 10 years after date of purchase.
1 BEATTY CABINET MODEL ELECTRIC IRONING MACHINE— 
Special Price on this slightly used model AND 23 months to pay.
LETTERS TO THE UHTOR
PROPAGANDA and VERSAILLES
Kelowna, B.C.,
of the meeting at Westbank of the W. 
M.I., and the few remarks made by 
Dr. Willits of the Canadian Society
our worst en^y, not so long ago, 
bought tracts of .magnificent timber in 
the'’Queen Charlotte Islands.
Canada is a lovely land, but a be­
trayed land, betrayed by its oVim peo­
ple.
Yours truly.
Miss M. B. Henderson.
X.- foi^ tbe control of cancer, l^ile the
To the Editor,
Dear Sir: *
Re your editorial of the 1st Inst,
LETTER FROM SOUTH AFRICA
May nth, 1939
death rale is rather high for just one Manager
province, yet much has been done to- Midland Bank^ ’ 
yo^ of this disease, and street, Harrowgate,
do not hesitate to accept your view still more can be done by the laity Yfvrk<?hirp Fni»ianrt 
that the majority of our foreign-bom and the individual. ’ ®
people have no desire to promote Naz- For centuries the cause of leprosy
ism here. I am unmoved, however, by was unknown but now considerable Uear Sir: o tu a* •
your method of counteracting propa- knowledge assists in its control. The ^ tt
ganda. For, now, at this Very moment, origin of cancer is somewhat obscure, ^ Castle toer
(where it does exist) all are treated with some eminent medical men claim- Duroan Castle, due Southampton, Eng- 
as “good British Subjects,” until dis- ing it to be a germ, others something , Monday, Ju^ 5th. Will you
covered. What, may I ask, is the May else. Kelowna Cornier to
Day speech to the Osoyoos branch of I might suggest an idea as a layman, f?® above address, until further no-
the German Labor Front? II not pro- of course, and leave it for somebody ^ Settmg one
paganda, what is it? else to comment upon. Man has in- ^ was Mmch 2^h since be-
I can’t for the life of me see why, herited a perverted appetite. We eat South Amca, ^d I thir^ it
there is a tendency to deem “inconsist- for greed and not for need, and when ^ from
ency” a virtue; and why propagandists we pull the reverse lever on our diet England, with other mail. It was a 
are out to convince us of their truthful- and eat for need and not for greed, Y®^^ tragic accident, tvyo kdled, in the 
ness by condemning the very thing in then the first milestone will have pass- accident to the mail ^d passenger 
which they excel (propaganda). ed on our knowledge of cancer. Now ^
Your story abouf^ the “cell” was very we eat mefet anything that comes along l^ppened off North Durban, Natal,
interesting. Most “cells” are, I'm told! and drink most anything that comes "'f® quite near
Do you agree? But perhaps the most along, and we need to pull the re- ^ staymg.
interesting of the seven departments of verse lever on this notion as well. ^ ® ^ have received is
the ministry of propaganda in Ger- Medical science has done more for °®ted March 30th. Leaving before I
many, are those sections pertaining to the benefit of the human race than had arrat^ed to do, some will follow
agencies of international propaganda any other of the branches of science, South Africa to En^tod. ^
—the Foreign Organization of the Na- and when the science of theology will you a scrap of Zulu boys
tionalist-Socialist Party, the Foreign wake up from its lethargy and grasp Zululand , which may mterest you. 
Organizations of the Labor Front, and the hand of medical science and the bloom of meir lovely Bird of
the Foreign Political Office of the two go on together, then vue will know Paradise flower, but it cannot show 
Party. more about the origin and the control formation of the
I note with pleasure in your paper of cancer than we do now. 




Stamp Foreign Propaganda”, foreign 
government representatives in Canada 
have been advised that it is not their 
duty to interfere with naturalized cit­
izens who were former nationals of 
their countries.”
Are we to assume by this thpit Ger­
mans living in Canada are subjected 
to pressure by their Embassy or Con­
sulate; and if not “complying” subject 
to some form of penalty? We may {be ^itor, 
draw our own conclusions! ^be Kelowna Courier ,
A few words on the Treaty of Ver- Kelowna, B.C„ Canada, 
sallies. In the Great War of 1914-1918, jjgaj. gjj..
as long as victory ^s on the side of ^ native-born Cianadian,
Germany, the very harshest terms were pm.g British blood, ask for
imposed on any w^ came into the g more common sense in the at* 
power of Germany. Rumania and Rus- gf ^jjg Canadian to the Ger
sia were forced to sign peace on ruin
flower.
I wU let you know when I leave 
England, most probably about July 
12th, and give i^ou an address in East­
ern Canada.
I hope to return to my home town. 
Kelowna end of August, all being well. 
Thanking you for sending the Courier
Litesee,
Schwarzwald,
Deutscheland, so that I have kept up to date with 
May 25, 1939! Kelowna here, although in South Af­
rica it’s been a 6 weeks post from you 
that's always so welcome.
Yours very sincerely 
Kathleen M. Grogan.
“Skerryvore”
East Kelowna, B.C. 
June 6, 1939.
NEWS OF “RUSTY” MARTIN
Editor,ere torcra lo sign peace uu lum- man-born people in Canada? What- ^c’elowna Ponripr 
terms, dictated to them by the Ger- g^gj. y.jg political sympathies of these fnilnwinw pvfra<ous
man commander. ... . . The following extract from a letterHad Germany won one shrinks to P®®P]®’^bey are of toe white race, and rgggived by me from Colonel R. B. 
Had Germany won. one snrinxs lo ^lood relations of the British people. Campbell, C.B.E., D.S.O.. M.A., Director
think of the terms of peace which .pj^g j.ggj danger facing Canada to- of phvsicar FtoiratinrT EdTnhiireh^ 
S'?" Is peaceful, Oriental penetration.
and Great Britain. One cannot close one’s eyes to facts. tn^hf'^fia'nvVp'lnwnTfri^nflTnf “Fi/s
I’m sure the terms would have been rp. oripntiil nrt mattpr hnw pvopiipnt to the many Kelowna mends of Rus
iversity, will no doubt be interesting
so severe that, comparatively Versail- The oriental, no matter how excellent ty” Martin, formerly of Kelowna, sonlively veisaix- g person he is, and many orientals, par- Tvr_ ™ a Twr„_fj„ xj-o
les would have been a Cinderella af- ticularly the Chinese, are most excel- ^ ^
fair. As a tnatter of fact, the victorious jg^t, is not of the white race, and not “Do vou know of one ‘Sandv’ Martin
allies were themselves so exhausted by assimilable The time is fast an- j. 7®^ know oi one h^oy Martin
tho war that thev were in no condition ? of Kelowna, now in the Scots Greys?the war that they were in no conaiuon preaching when the white man in „ mishtv nleas-
to exact rigorous appliance with the British Columbia will be in the min- j ^snty pleastraatv will ue in uie mill g^ when I told hun that I knew you.
^ So the Germans beean to haggle ^ stranger and an ahen in his jjg ^id some physical training for me
ev!de aL manoeuver at elerv turn i® ® b^st class Instructor. When
evade ana manoeuver at every lurn, bggg outnumbered by the yellow peo- loanoc tho Armv ho choniH n
and to fill the world with their organ- pjg gr because of intermarriage with ^ggo Tgu a aonl fellow 'When I
ised clamour about the severity of the these oeonle. ^ goo« '®bow. When I
dictated peace. Treaty upon treaty has The United States furnishes living, fUter tLn^everl
been broken; Deception succeeds de- convincing proof of what happens Jig® sirhfm he^^^^^^
ception; he has piled on he. More- when white people and those who are ^ took toe first oDDortunitv to go 
over, a new shifting psychology began not of the white race, dwell together, to RedfoS BarrSs about toreL mills
to dawn upon the people, they were ^nd there the end is not vet. It would ^“out three miles
told what to say and are saying it—by be well for the idealists, who refuse °”*^®^be Edinburgh, and run down 
assuming what they knew they could to see life as it is, to read “Imitation
not prove. They created a nice little of Life” and “Deep, Dark River.”
fairy tale, for especial consumption. Then perhaps they would be convinc- fthat, they had laid down their arms be- gd. /hese books present tSri“c- L ve^rharj'lo plLte
cause of the shortage of food, and again tures of the tragic results of race mix- Martin ” P -
on the faith of President Wilson’s tures. Martin.
fourteen points—whereas the truth is. The dangers facing the British Em- 
they were utterly beaten on the field, pire are sufficiently real and terrible.
So again the legend of Ifersailles is if the various Dominions, and in par- 
kept to the fore, whereas logicially, no ticular Canada, had stood solidly be- 
Versailles could have existed without hind the Mother Country, and pre- 
the actual fact, that is that the Gct- sented the splendid spectacle of
‘Sandy’ Martin! They had a joyous 
meeting. 1 am so pleased. I will 
keep an eye on Martin when he leaves
Yours faithfully, 
Walter H. Moodie, D.S.O. 
Lt. Col. (Ret’d)
QUEEN ELIZABETH’S BIRTHPLACE
June 11, 1939.mans began Ihe war in 1914, in a spirit united Empire, the peril would be less The Editor^^^"^”* 
of cruel calculated aggression. We did great. But our elected representatives pg the address of thu Rev W M Mc- 
not see, we have not yet as a nation, or in Ottawa would rather spend their Pherson as reported In your paper of 
as a people, but are beginning to see— time dLscussing the silly question of a June 8th It says in part' Pictures 
that this brutal phenomenon is an at- national flag! That is their contribu- were shown etc and of "Glamls 
tack upon civilization, a barbarism tion to Canada, to the Empire, to the castle the birthplace of Queen Ellza- 
whlch combines toe science of the lab- worid. There is no hope for Canada beth ' This is incorrect, neither Queen 
oratory with the savagery of the jung- in Ottawa. Elizabeth or Princess Elizabeth were
le. A barbarism because it smashes Here is a vast and empty country, born at Glamis
and destroys all those doctrines and The Canadian is not at all desirous of Queen Elizabeth Lady Elizabeth 
principles which have been accepted populating It with his own children; Ancela Marcuerlte Bowc4-Lvon was 
after long years as the proof of human he is apparently Just ns reluctant to ad- bo ?; It St Pau I WMdenburv In 
progress and the glory of mankind’s mit desirable white immigrants from Hertfordshire AmniHi 4th 10001. d d tte . .Europe. If this continues as a dellb- a beautiful co®mely. re^^^^^^
Good luck and good wishes to the orate policy, Canada Is doomed.
Germans in our midst, but the unruly The cni’e Germany takes of Its for- 
elemenl should realize Hint they can- esls is most sli;iking. There will nl-
nol serve two masters. ways be forests In this land. How




1 read wilh some liiU.-iest
Canadian trees will have gone for 
good? Canada prefers to spend her 
money, quite uaele.ssly, on sending en­
voys to foreign countries. The green 
limbers were slaughtered beenuso no 
a report one eared enough to save them Japan
Af*o fkmrttn «n4l BrHtllwii ofi
KOrAl. 6XPORT fWCR 
OLD GOLD LAQER
HOLDERS of Western Power of Canada Bonds, 
due July 1st, 1949,
— AND —
HOLDERS of Okanagan Telephone Company 
554% Bonds, due July 1st, 1956, and 6% Bonds, 
due March 1st, 1953
are requested to get in touch with this office.
ALL RISK CAMERA FLOATERS
Why rim the risk of loss in transit, fire, theft or breakage to 
valuable photographic equipment? Summer time is photo time and 
your still camera or cine is on the job. Losses are bound to occur.
We can insure your camera and equipment against ALL BISKS 
and in ALL LOCA'TIONS. Rates are low—-the policy comprehensive. 




“INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES”
PHONE 332
SCUT AN
The Permanent Building Paper I
SCUTAN is the IDEAL BUILDING PAPER because it is:—
1. Impenetrable to air and moisture.
2. Tough and strong.
3. Contains no oils or light tars. It is free from bleeding 
under hekt up to 350 degrees F. and will not crack 
at 30 degrees below zero.
4. Odourless.
5. It will last as long as the building to which it is applied. 
Specify SCUTAN for every construction requiring a building paper.






Want to buy that Home?
BORROW 
the Money!
We have the facilities through the Yorkshire Savings and 
Loan Ass’n. This makes it possible for you to build or 
buy the property you have in mind.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Thll •dvortlsomont Is not oubll'khod or dlfinlnvofl bv the Llauor Control boanl or bv tbo Government at British Colombia
house of the Queen Aime period was 
llie English .seat of the Earl of Stratli- 
more and Klaghome.
During Lady Elizabeth’s childhood
at
Glamis; a short-time at Slruatham 
Castle, Durham; (another county .seat 
of Uie family) and the rest of the time 
in Herlfordshlre
Thi! little Princess Margari't Hone 
viiin hoin 111 Olamln (,'aslle 
Youin fallhfully
E H El.LlS rUCKEH
It I /VNI) M'l'. AtlOllH'l'INk
Kelowna H(', .lone II It/.'ltl 
I'lo ll'.illlui .
I.lnlelilng III llo liiiiil loiniiuiui I 
Mundny afliiluion one outoleln (in 
hal gioninl 'Dilll.nh Iniaelllen' ale no 
sure of theiiineh'en l''oi' I'ven were II 
a genolne hlnloile nioveineni I fall lo 
see tin Mplrllual im|)orl Yotu total 
annonni ei lefeiieil lather tllnpalag 
Ingl.v lo hi Augnniine great Homan 
tiilsslonai y.
An a inallei of fael, Aogonllne, will 
ing In (101) A I)' In I’ope (Iregory, main 
laliieii lhal III Hie weslern eoiilhien of 
Mrllain a eliiireh (’xlsh'it and Hull 
Ihere were Neophylen of Catholie law 
The main qoi'nllun wan of eoorne 
Hod of Jorindlelloo II iinml he re 
iiieioheied lhal In the eai l,v da.yti 
nioirl dlnlaiieen neemed I reineioloilnl y 
long ami I Imagine lhal noine nf Ho 
eail\ Ihlllnh ihoinel ndnnloiiio Ir. 
weie II (iielly loimaiil lol A|moI fioni 
Hie daiigein nf moving fiom nne jmiT 
nf Mrllain lo iiiodher Ihe Inhahllaidn 
liealed eaeh olhe| an forelgiiem 
Mo w hen Ihe 'Hlnho|i of Itoine' m id 
iidnnionai leu Ulolei Augonllne to tain 
veil Ihe lieidlien iieople of Kent, no
(louhl 111', AHgiiiilliK' had itli'iil.Y of
neojie loi hln lalaioln Anyway llillod 
her! Ihe Klnji^of Keifl eeilahdy wan 
lod It Clnlnllan lie nailed oil lo Eiaiiee 
lo lhal a W'lfe The King tif I’/ll'In 
Cloullheil w an a (.'hiinllaii ll'.llailhei I 
fell In love wllh Idn heaullfol diuigli 
ter, lad she would not give up her 
faith and made lillhelhort pruininn In 
liA her ehiqilaln come with her to 
teach and eomfotl hei among ntran
Because It gives you that 
Extra Full Flavoured Taste 
And why ?
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Time Marches On and Brands of Beer 
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Revelstoke 3x PALE is still a'
“BECAUSE IT’S KRAUSENED”
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gi 1 ' 111 ( onneliled and ga\ e lirl Inn
a eliolili In widiih lo wninhl|i II In 
hi ill (ailed HI Mai'Uli'n 
When Aiigiiiilliie enmo EiheiiKTi
I laihi'hli ,1 III nil id li.ein on llo Inland 
of Thanel Aflei healing llo'in and 
llnlcidng lo Iheli nionle he gave (hem 
leave III nlciy id I'anleihiny and hdl( 
III Idn people
It wan liol long liowevii. hetoni 
King IHIlielheri and many of hln noh- 
Jogln worn haliUKud and iSiiHland hu- 
gaii lo be a ('hrintlaii eouiiti'y AugunI 
Ine wan glvtui Iho little ehdiclt of Ht
Mailln'n iiIhI nei \ leen have In en lield 
Wllldn lln Walln evei nliuc, though, of 
(inline ll loin idleii lieen lepaiied
The King gave HI AiigiiHlIne ihe
liuiil <>o wliiili (.'lodei lull y ('alhednd 
Ih ladll Aiiiiing Ihe neidploren of Ihe 
Iviogn and nalnl and lieioen with wlihh 
Ill/ll wondiiion hnilding In adoined In 
one III Mei lha (he lali ipieen who led 
her hunhand In enihraee (’hi Iniliinlly 
To Mrlllnh woiTianliood Merthn In n 
n.yinbol of hive and fallh.
Yiioin falliitidly
E H El.l.lH TlU'KIUt
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THIS WORLD FAMOUS GIN
and Gun Club tendered a banquet to infraction. Commissioner Butler ex- vince and express companies are re- 
the visiting delegates, the chairman plained that there is power in the quired to mark down more details re- 
of which was Capt. J. H. Horn. May- game act to suspend or cancel licence garding these shipments, 
or O. L. Jones welcomed the delegates because of infractions, but when W. S. Penticton had sent in a resolution 
to Kelowna and expressed the hope Harris, chairman, stated that he knew asking that no move towards tnpgtwg 
that the sportsmen would work to the of one pole camp which lived for pheasants be undertaken at present 
best of their ability towards the con- months on wild life caught out of sea- and this was automatically carried 
servation of the forests of this prov- son the resolution carried. when the Vernon move was defeated,
ince. T^e Kamloops junior sportemen Kokan^i^ Sport Fish Penticton also wished a greater con-
vice-nrf“?idpnt^nf^hp RKokanee or landlocked salmon came trol of dogs but when it was pointed 
W. S. Harris, Vernon, Re-Elected as President of Interior ynok'e shortlv ° forefront of the convention with out that each district may consult witll
’ — snoruy. -------------------------------------- warden over the question of
Turn to Page 10, Story 7
Forty Resolutions Are Considered 
By Interior Sportsmen at Annual 
Convention Held in Orchard City
VALUE
12 oz. 95c 
25 oz. ^1.80 
40 oz. ^2.65
This famous gin, known the world 
over for its supreme quality, is-now 
obtainable at prices, which make it 
more than ever a sensational value.
sook0 sliortlv
Fish and Game ClgBs—Next Convention Awarded to Resolutions Vernen^ mid^?emiSon*’^delegate^ and
Armstrong—EstaBlish Kokanee as Sport Fish and of the first resolutions to come which received strong support from
\XT- il Ty 0-1____r .L T?' _____ before the Interior convention was in- Kelowna, especially from J. B. SpuiwWish to3an Sale of Sport Fish Agree to Duck Stamp troduced by W. W. Borton, summer- rier. It was decided that the sale of
Tax if Collections Administered by Commission of the Pentictop district club. kokanee be banned in the Okanagan
He wanted the maps 6n the back of district as they are the chief food of
the game regulations extended so that the Kamloops trout and that kokanee
WITH representatives from Kamloops, Revelstoke, Enderby, Lum- it will include all trunk roads, trails be classed as a sport fish and given the by, Salmon Arm, Armstrong, Vernon, Kelowna, Sumiber- and places of general interest to the same protection as other sport fish., J J -n ^ 1. 'J • ... J- i ___ MSiting tourist. When it was explain- The limit on kokanee will thus be theland and^ Penticton, besides many intermediate points cd by Game Commissioner F. R. But- same as Kamloops trout.
Coast visitors, the tenth annual convention of the B.C. Interior Fish ler that this would entail a consider- jakes where there are both com- 
and Game Protective Association dealt with forty-odd resolutions in able outlay and it would be impos- mercial and sport fish, the convention 
one of the longest Business sessions in the history of the organiz- place all the detail required favored a Vernon resolution that no
ation on Thursday, June 6. at the Orange Hall in Kelowna. “thdr^wn. commercial fish be allowed to be
aiT o Ti tr „ moo J a -------------- ------------------ ^---------------- R- C. Humo, Revelstoke. wanted a
W. S. Hams, Vernon, 19 president, Rod and Gun Club, led by game warden stationed at Revelstoke,
was again the choice of the gathering Qgorge “Sandy” Sandiford, who is but game Commissioner J. G. Cun-
to lead the sportsmen from all parts ^^eir instructor and chief guide. At- ningham was emphatic that the com-
Interior, tired in smart, green shirts, these lads mission has not the money ..to place
gathering through the lengthy, tiring ggrved as a distinct stimulus to those an officer there or in several other
session, the sportsmen were unanimous 
in choosing Mr. Harris to continue for 






,,^P^grtlle^gnd^BottUd bj^istillers Corporation Limited, Montreal
Thi.s advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
ticton president, was chosen as vice- 
president, and C. A. Hayden, Vernon, 
as secretary.
The invitation of Armstrong, as
clubs who have not done their part points of the province where such an 
in encouraging junior groups. official is
Throughout the sessions, praise for voted down the resolution but only a 
the excellent work of the B.C. game small number voted. Later, the Rev- 
commissioners was heard on every elstoke delegate made another plea for 
hand, the two commissioners, J. G. consideration of the resolution, but 
Cunningham and F. R. Butler, who again the meeting decided that if the 
tendered by A. E. Sage, <vas accepted were present, being highly commend- commission has not the money that 
with thanks by the session and in 1940 ed. These two men spoke out plain- such a resolution could not be favor- 
interior sportsmen w’ill gather at that ly that the funds of the commission ed at the present time, 
point. are limited, that they were doing Penticton wished the convention to
Nearly fifty delegates and visitors their utmost in their limited scope to endorse a resolution that there be no 
attended the day-long convention and foster the wishes of the many clubs increase in non-resident licence fees, 
decided on many important resolu- io the province, but that if they did The game commissioners assured the 
tions which mean a great deal to those not feel justified in spending their meeting that no increase is contem- 
who fish and hunt in the Interior, of funds on certain projects they would plated.
this province. * certainly not accede to the requests W. J. Glover, of Kamloops, proposed
made. that the convention recommend to the
E. G. Rowebottom, deputy minister of game commission the possibility of put- their
the resolution
caught during the closed season for 
sport fish.
Sale of sport fish will be prohibited 
if the commission carries out another 
Vernon resolution proposed by John 
Bishop and backed by Major Allan 
Brookes, famous culturist of Okanagan 
warranted. The meeting Commissioner Butler ex-
thp rpsninfinn nnW t plamed that the commission had only
Kamloops Juniors
Among the most notable visitors trade and industry, was a popular ting into effect the prohibition of op- 
were four members of the Kamloops visitor from Victoria and his address crating outboard motors and power
obtained the power, through an order- 
in-council, to pass such a regulation, 
on April 26, and he believed that •the 
commission would favor such a move.
Another Vernon resolution, again in­
troduced by Mr. Bishop, favored the 
tagging cf pheasants, but the conven­
tion defeated the plan, after Commis­
sioner Butler explained that a suitable 
tag cannot be found at the present 
time and, the cost would be prohibit­
ive.
There was a general discussion on 
the question of controlling hunters 
who deliberately shoot away over 
limit of pheasants in the first
At Last-A Complete Beer!
[Suture Joins lluiuls H'ith Science—l ituinins li untl Kestored
Today everyone recognizes ihc value of Vitamins—and for years brewing science has striven 
to restore the original Malt Brewers’ Yeast Vitamins (B and G) to beer without siferificing 
iu sharply Altered clearness and sparkle. Now by an csrlusive process we restore these 
essential Vitamins to our Vancouver Capilano’s beer — Vitamins which belong to beer 
but which ore lost in modern bier filtration. As a result we have a Complete Beer. 
Enjoy the smooth, full body end hearty flavor of the fine old beers of the past in a beer 
of Today) . . . Vancouver Capilano's Vitamin Conditioned Lager . . . "A Bccr plul,"
c.riLANo onewiNO CO lto VANCOuven n c
ORDER THE BEER 
THAT GIVES YOU MORE
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on Thursday afternoon was greeted 
vvith applause. He brought the re­
grets of Hon. W. J. Asselstine, minister 
of trade and industry, who was un­
able to be present.
“You gentleirien are really d,oing 
a fine service for the entire province.” 
declared Mr. Rowebottom, “by trying to 
protect, the fish and game for future 
generations. They will be mighty 
thankful to you for your efforts now 
and my department is with you one 
hundred per cent. I wish you success 
in all your deliberations.”
E. C. Manning, chief forester for 
B.C., was another welcome speaker as 
he did not mince words in his descrip­
tion of the sheep grazing problems 
confronting not only his department 
but the fish and game men as well. 
His department is mainly dependent 
upon co-operation of other interests, 
he maintained, as the forestry branch 
is really a scientific management of 
every form of outdoor crop not under 
agriculture, and consists of a multiple 
use of the forest areas.
Grazing Areas
■ He explained the rapid steps being 
taken by the forestry department, with 
the co-operation of the Dominion gov­
ernment, in establishing camps 
throughout the province which com­
bine constructive building with recrea­
tion centres. Thus the forestry men 
work in co-operation with the game 
commission and before any permits for 
grazing areas are handed out they 
are discussed with the game commis­
sion.
He instanced two specific cases. Por­
cupine Ridge and Park Mountain, in 
Ihe Lumby area, the former being re­
fused as a sheep grazing area and the 
latter being agreed upon. These two 
decisions were made in the public in­
terests, he claimed, but despite that, a 
meeting of the Lumby sportsmen con­
tained threats of killing the sheep al­
lowed to graze on Park Mountain*
"1 take that attitude on the patl of 
n game club as not co-operation but 
dictation, and would lend towards a 
lack of confidence on Ihe work of the 
game commi.ssion,” declared Mr. Man­
ning.
“Within a short distance of Kelow­
na there are 20,000 ncrcH of the finest 
sheep grazing area in B.C., but it Is 
practically ruined because persons wlio 
had only Ihe .ilightest Interest In graz­
ing refused long ago to allow the reg­
ulations which we .^tggcslcd would 
ha\’e handled Ihe grazing on a scientific 
mannei and saved Ihe range
Until the gtjvernment ways Iu un 
tliat we are 1o be relieved of Ihe re- 
sponslbllll.y of Ihese glazing areas we 
vlll eoiillnoe the polity which wo 
Ihlnlv Is light W( ate going to con- 
lliioe to work liaiiiionlinisly with the 
giiiiK ( iiiiiMilssloii bol we will lake ac 
I loo whieli we Ihliik Is In the piihlh: 
iiileiesi ' he t'oia huh (I iiiiild loud up 
(ihaise
Majoi Allan Hloidvs asked loi ao ( a 
|ilaiiiilloii as to wliy oiic range was al 
lowed foi grazing and on Ihe olhei 
Ihe appileallon was refiiAed Ml Man 
nliig cAplalnod that tho roanoiih wuio 
heeause of size and Ihe prevalence of 
bear on Poreiipino.
In Ihe evening, the Kelnwna Rod
opening days. Some so-called Van­
couver sportsmen who visit the Inter­
boats on small lakes not exceeding ior on the opening days and send out 
l'/> square miles in, area. This was large quantities of pheasants by ex- 
agreed upon. press were the recipients of much con-
John A Bishop, of Vernon, proposed demnation. It was exjUained that 
that persons who hunt game out of there is an allowance now for a stricter 
season should have their licences can- observance of regulations regarding 
celled for one year from the date of shipments of pheasants within the pro-
fn/oy 
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peppermint flavor of 
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From their 20 years* experience in building tires for 
racing cars, Furestone engineers have developed an 
entirely new kind of tire—the Firestone Champion 
—named as a tribute to the champions of the 
speedway.
THE ONLY TIRE MADE WITH 
SAFETY-LOCK CORDS
Everything in this great tire is new and different. 
New Safety-Lock cords are more compact and 
cooler-running. A new and advanced method of 
Gum-Dipping locks cords and plies together, mak­
ing the tire 35% stronger. 2 extra cord plies under 
the tread lock body and tread together. Beads are 
rust-proofed and tied in. Every part of the tiro is 
locked and interlocked into one unit of amazing 
strength.
NEW GEAR-GRIP TREAD
Because of this extra strength, Firestone is able to 
use a deeper, wider, tougher Gear-Grip tread. 
Scientifically designed and with thousands of sharp- 
edge angles that bite through road film, rain and 
mud, it IS a marvel for long mileage, non-skid pro­
tection and quick, safe stops.
See tho nearest Firestone Dealer today and have hhn 
put new Champions on .your car~-thoy cost no more 
than ordinary tires.
*^Rd\/ed dn the AV
/\feu* CHAMPION 
LEAKPROOF TUBE
Another now Flroatono aehlovo- 
niont thnl inoroaaoa t|r«> mllengo 
up to 25%. A ourcd-ln rubber 
▼nive atom nnd e apeotnl lining that 
■onia tho Inner •urfneo prorenta oir 
anopngo. Sumo price oa ordlnorjT 
tubo*.
M.iiiiiiaiiwI'Im,
BEGG MOTOR CO. Ltd
Kelowna Dealor for Ftreatono Tirca, Tubca and Acceaaorl^B 
DODOK CARS and TRUCKS — PLYMOUTH. DESOTO and CHRYSLER CARS




From Page 3. Column 7
^sire that provincial and federal au 
fhorities work in close cooperation so the coast, it was decided.
The secretary-treasurer was voted fr6d Specht, Cherryville; H.M. Walker, 
the sum of $35 for his services and Mr. Samuel Edgar, Enderby; T. Downie, 
Wilkinson was thanked lor his assis- A. Hazeldine, C. M. Butler, Charles 
tance. Wilkinson, Jim Poole, Henry Castillou,
C. Burt, Princeton, spoke strongly in Vancouver; J. B. Spurrier, Jock Stirl- 
favor of the JHope-Princeton road com- ing, A. D. Marshall, Kelowna; F. R. 
pletion and told of the advantage Co Butler, J. G. Cunningham, Vancouver; 
sportsmen which would accrue with E. C. Manning, Victoria; W. A. Cle- 
its completion. mens, Nanaimo; Horace Tyler, Powell
The next convention will be held, at River; Ernest Ranouf, Mission; T. I.
Blakely, Kamloops; S. W. Morris, Han-
IST RUTLAND




From Page 9, Column 7
Orders for the week ending June 17,
ttat we may obtain the fuilest use of Delegates arid visitors at the B.C. ey; A. E. Parlowe, district forester. 1939:^ I^thr^uaf time^’'^Points for 
the federal capacity for scientific in- convention included: John A. Bishop, Kamloops, D. Cameron, Sa^<m Arm, ..
vesUgation and experience of hatchery Major Allen Brookes, E. L. Hodgson, G. W. Burt, Prmceton; W. M. Thomas, *“)“““• * _ _ _______ ____ _______ _ _______wfc. “U„rGordon ToLbos, PonUolon;' Jr.. Okanagan FaU»; W. W Borton, «'>" ‘he” convonUon
As there are two sportsmen’s maga- 41ack Forbes. Dunbar Boyd, Norman Summerl^d, W. H. Harris, Fred Bee- nanno haincr haiH An which deal with a distinct district. It
lines being published, one at Vancou- Lee, Gwynne Gilmore, George Sandi- Barkerville. -
vet and the other at Kamloops, neither ford, Kainloops; Donald Cameron, Ar- ~
one' was made an official organ, but mitage Brush, H. F. McDiarmid, Sal- The greatest modern problem, how
to annihilate these fish from Interior its possibilities, as a move on the part 
lake waters as they are said to be de- of sportsmen towards bettei; protection 
trimental to both sport fish and ducks, of the natural resources of the pro- 
Cherryville delegates asked for a vince. 
closed season on beaver but they weie Included in the list of delegates were 
told this comes within the jurisdic- the following:
tion of game wardens to control the E. A. Rannie, Charley Bloom, Lum- 
trappings of these animals. by; L. Specht, Sugar Lake; J. A. Bis-
Remove from Protection hop, C. A. Hayden, W. S. Harris, Frank
Major Allan Brookes contended that Harris, G. R. Hopping, E. L. Hodgson, 
red-tailed hawks, marsh hp.wks and Major Allan Brookes, Vernon; A. R.
dogs the motion was withdrawn.
Clearing House ...
The resolution from Lumby, brought P^^airie falcon are predatory birds and Brush. H. F. McDiarmid, Salmon Arm; 
in by Charley Bloom, brought forth P*^®y upon game birds. He wished G. Sheedy, R. C. Hume, Revelstoke; A. 
some discussion regarding considera- ibem removed from the protected list E. Sage, Vernon McFarlane, Arm-
+1 J strong; C. Burt, Princeton; Gordon
Concert and Dance ein? eld ll n eii uctn ui u uiiui u in i ii , . , , commission stated Toombes, Penticton; W. W. Borton,
organizations in the ^disMct helped was considered, however, that the con- Summerland; J. A. Munroe. Ok^agan
S''™"gementf etc^^e tS '^®"tion should be a clearing house. to the convention felt that no Landing; W. J. Glover, T. I. Blakely,
with arrangements etc. The troop nne Hicfrict harm would accrue from passage of a George Sandiford, Dunbar Boyd, Jack
Hume, Revelstoke; E. A. Rannie, Al- gentleman at the same time.
..A,.*. A.AC A.AAAAAIA scveral clubs in o distri might **“'-‘‘* iu iiu
both were commended for their ser- mon Arm; Clarence Sheedy, Robert G. ever, is howto be a motorist and a send in conflicting requests and thus ^^duest that the coyote bounty be ex- Forbes, Norman Lee, G. Gilmore,
Vices. , lst ; . . i , l- tl  t t  s  ti . also ushers commissioners. ^o a_year-round proposition. Kamloop^; D. Cameron. Salmon Arm;
Patrol Competition Standing's
Beavers ........................  736




confuse the co issioners. ^  ^ i.
This Lumby resolution called for an Okanagan Falls;
Open season on Willow grouse from fiuested that camp fire permits be i^- J. R. J. Stirling, J. H. Horn, J. B. Spur- 
October 15 to 31 in the North Okana- strirted_to specified areas and periods, ner, Mr. Duggan, Kelowna; Ga.>.e
gan district and was passed. A. E. Parlow, district forester, Kam- Wardens Chas. Still, Vernon, W. R.
-More About-
( RPM




YOU WILL BE ROYALLY WELCOMED. 
AT THE NEW HOTEL VANCOUVER 1
if ypUB hotel built for the people of Ckmadot It , 
offers the beat in service at the most moderate prices.
Rotes begin at $3.00 a dor for rooms with tub baths q 
and showers! Use -its deUghtful modem facades and ' 
enioy the hominess and hospitality it offers.
-.--'—- .A CAFETERIA
Where you can obtaSil f most delicious meal at a very moderate 
price. Quick service, breakfast, luncheon, dinner.
W. J. Mylett, Manager.
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• No mnttor wUnt you pey for m lire . . . ytm hnvo to conoldcr cnrofully 
wlhiot you get for your money. The CkHniycnr “R-l'’, for example. ha« a 
thick, wide tread . . . wide riding ribe . . . narr\)w grooves! It places snore 
ftthher in contact with the road . . . that give# you greater grip hrr faet 
Rtarti^ quick stops, with safety ... it means slow, even wear, big mileage. 
TIte l^ilgh.Lroad shoulders give more "hold” on curves. "R-l” has mileage 
possibilities greater than any other lire at its price ... yet it costs you less 
ttiRn Any standard tire! If you count the final cost in pennies ... by all 
meAns see this great tire toilay! We liave ytMir size!
MORi RiOPiC RiDfi ON OOODYfiAR TIRfiS THAN ON ANY OTHER RIND
Anderson’s Tire Shop
Cor., Pendozi and Lawronce ^ Kelowna
From Page 2, Column 5
end of the reel the audience paid its be given permission^ to cast in this 
tribute by bursting into a spontaneous area but the convention frowned upon 
clapping. ... any discrimination between fly or
r p m troll fishermen.
When speaking of the coverage of Objection was raised by Vernon 
the Royal tour one cannot omit the delegates to the issuance of licences 
greatest medium, the newspapers. One for netting certain fish without the lo- 
may gain a fleeting impression by cal clubs affected first being consulted 
radio and an eye picture by newsreel by the game commission. This resolu- 
but for the permanent reactions, the tion was carried, 
details and the interpretations one One of the most important resolu- 
must, in this as all other cases, read tions of the day dealt with a proposed , 
the newspapers. And the Canadian duck stamp tax. It was agreed that 
press has done a fine job. The whole ' ich a tax would be in order, provid- 
thing has been handled in good taste ed that British Columbia could admin- 
and the coverage has been complete, ister the funds so raised through the 
-The daily newspapers deserve a vote commissioners, rather than through a 
Of thanks from the Canadian aijd Brit- body set up in Ottawa, 
ish. people. The weeklies, too. have Major Allan Brookes and J. B. Sp jr- 
played their part. Of the seventy-five I’ior spoke strongly on this resolution, 
which reach my desk, many of them both urging that steps should be taken 
located hundreds of miles from the to conserve migratory birds for future 
Royal route, everyone has made a con - generations. Ducks Unlimited, the con­
sistent effort to picture the visit as it cern mainly backed by wealthy Am- 
really is, a goodwill gesture. Much of erican sportsmen, has a huge project 
the success of the tour must be credit- underway in the northern Canadian 
ed to the newspapers, weekly and prairies with the aim in view of pre­
daily. . . .and that applies to the Am- serving and renewing feeding grounds 
erican papers also. The latter have for migratory birds, 
done an admirable job, more note- Charley Bloom of Lumby wished 
worthy perhaps because there has Echo lake stocked with black bass bat 
been no spirit of patriotism to give Commissioner Cunningham spoke 
them an incentive strongly against any move to intro-
duce fish into any lakes where they
Y,.ars Snent In Writine native. A report by the fishYears bpent in Wnting horticulturist on Echo lake and it.s
Milton planned Paradise Lost when possibilities will be brought into the 
he was 32, brooded over it until he ^ext convention of the association, 
was 50, then spent seven years of Penticton also wanted to introduce 
blindness on its composition. Gray de- Loch Leven trout into southern Okan- 
voted eight years to his brief Elegy ggan waters but no move will be made 
in a Country Churchyard. The Di- until further information is obtained 
vine Comedy occupied Dante from his the suitability of this trout for 
35th year until his death at 66. Goethe stocking purposes 
wrote the first draught of Faust at 20 Small Increase
and finished the last at 80. increase in the annual grant
^1———— — from $250 to $400 for the Taft hatchery
was sought by Revelstoke, but with­
drawn when the commissioners stated 
that the grant had already been in­
creased to $300 and that was as far as 
the commission was prepared to go.
A motion by E. A, Rannie, Lun.by, 
for stocking Shuswap river with game 
fish and then closed for two years was 
left in abeyance for further informa­
tion.
Penticton district delegates, Gordon 
Toombes and W. W. Borton pleaded for 
commission assistance to establish rear­
ing ponds in connection with the Sum- 
merland hatchery but their pleas fell 
on opposing ears. The Kelowna rear­
ing ponds were held up as an example 
of what can be accomplished by a club 
if it digs in and does its own work. 
The commissioners repeated their ear­
lier statement that they had no funds 
for such a project. If such a grant is 
made to one club others expect .simi­
lar treatment and the commission 
would soon find Itself with a whole 
series of rearing ponds on Its hands 
which would be a great burden on the 
revenues derived from fishing llcencef; 
by the commls,slon 
That suitable barriers on Ellis and 
Penticton creeks be placed to prevent 
(Ish from going uj) to spawn was car­
ried by the convention on the recom­
mendation of Penticton delegates, 
Penticton was against a split season 
on ducks but wanted two weeks’ lon­
ger season, This resolution had been 
passed al the last quarterly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hod and Gun Club but 
Venion argued li> favor of tiu- split 
season The motion against the split 
season was carried.
On the recornmendalloii of T I 
Ulakely, Kamloops, !he zone boundiir- 
les of the dlslrlet In tlu) north, for­
merly the Canadian I’aclllc main line 
will be alt(^l'ed hi 1 he Canadian Nation- 
al line. If tlw eoiiveiitloii resolution 
can led lliuls favoi wllli the eonwnln- 
slonors
iliirtall Over nensvit 
It wi«s I'oeomnutmlod that the deer 
season be curtailed two weeks, 'u end 
on November 30 't’hls resolution met 
will) almost nnanimous support but a 
rider that the gam<t wardens be al­
lowed lo extend the season In any par­
ticular district wlicii the wliiU^r Is an 
o|Hiii one, was thrown out as Impracl- 
Icnblc
A move by W. A/V Horton, Penticton 
district delegate, lo liave season dated 
deer lags al a reduced cost of ten eonts 
was lost (he eonventlon favoi lug coii 
llnuaiice of ihe pii'seiil lag system 
The s(on<‘ open season ns I'xlsh'd last 
.year on elk In HImlIkami-eii mid Sooth 
Okanagan was advocah'd h,y Hie eon 
N’eiitloii on Ihe leiiiiettl of Peiillclon 
delegates
A two weeks open neasoii oil liUMii. 
Inin nhee|i In Ihe Hi|iilla/ illstl'lel w lui 
favoreil h,V lloi eonvenlloii nflei nOllie 
revealing slaleinenls h,v IVIn,|iii Allan 
rirookeh nii (ito (liio Inri’onm' in
lliooninlii nh< <‘|i In Ihni nien lie ninl 
ed lhal Iheie ale icW lieni I.V •lUO liioiin 
Inin nheep This iiewr, i nini ns n sol 
pi Isi III r oiniiilsnloiii'i ('uniilnglinni 
will) iiinh'il lie would Invesllgnle Ihe 
dislilel K'h-ri'i'd lo
Itivi'sllgatlon by ihe governinoni of 
the eoarse (Ish )>i-otdi)m tn Okanagan 
and Hhoswii|i lakes was sought hy Ihe 
Kelowna elnb and I'ailled liy Ihe eon 
vcintlon. U In Uio ultimate aim of Um 
rcnoluHoii lo InvestIgntc and attempt
The convention favored passage of Maxson, Kelowna and Supervisor of
a resolution prohibiting shooting from P^actic^ but the convention p^sed the Game Wardens R. M. Robertson, Kam- 
roadways or across highways in un- suggestion along for investigation .-nto loops; R. W. Large, Enderby. 
organized districts. This move was —— " ' ■■ ■mm—— .
made mainly for the protection of far- 
mers in the pheasant season.
Getting back to fishing regulations, 
a move to rescind the closed period for 
fishing within five hundred yards from 
mouths of creeks emptying into Ma­
bel, Sugar and Shuswap lakes was car­
ried. At first, E. L. Hodgson of Ver­





Refreshing as a summer 
bloom is the aroma of 
Ogden's Fine Cut. Test 
it yourself. Compare it 
point by point with any 
other cigarette tobacco 
and you'll agree that 
Ogden's has what it takes. 
By all means try Ogden's 
and choose the best 




PIPE-SMOKERS' ASK FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG
SPECIAL BARGAIN EARES
ro
VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
AND RETURN
Thursday, June ZZ, 1939
ROUND TRIP FARES FROM KELOWNA;
VANCOUVER $ 9.40
NEW WESTMINSTER $ 9.40
VICTORIA $11.40
NANAIMO $10.90
Onrrrnpondliigly Low rnrrn from Other Hlntlonii In VlcliiUy,
Returning to leave Vancouver not later than 
7 1.5 |) in train Sunday, June 25, connecting 
tiiiin fioin New WontmliiBtcr
OhtlOariat, five yourn nt And ondcir
fwolve. Ilnlf rare.
Tl< KKTH OOOII IN UOAOIIEH ONI.Y 
NO nAOOAOP. DUItOKKO.
Adtlllloiiiil infiinrintldii, Ueketd, ele , fr«>m
CANADIAN PAaFIC
Tiiivel by 'I'mUH fl((fi-ly ii|n'e(t rDlllfDi I
('iiiKwIliui Paelfie 'i'clcigiaphn HcivIccI 
V luiAtbiii. I'm IIP ir.npienn 'I'lHvellcin' t'bcquCn Qoud tbo Wmbt Over
O. niUmit lUlllPKK, tloncrnl Ponncnitcr AkoiiI, 
Vancouvor, 11.0.
I’HimBUA'Y, JUNE 15, 1939 THE KELOWNA COUEIBR PAGE ELEVEN
K.G.E.
CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
Service Phone 305 Quality
MAN'S WORLD FRIENDS MARK MRS. CAMERON’S
Prices Effective — June 15, 16. 17, 19
CORNED BEEF; 1-lb, f 
Helmet, (’imit 4) ......  d5' 25c
QniTP Aylmer,





HAMS'ir 21c Cottage 01^ Roll
Ken Griffith, Len Leathley and Ger­
ald Elliott were visitors to Wenatchee 
and Spokane for several days last 
week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Wiseman left 
on Tuesday for Cleveland, Ohio, 
where they will attend the Rotary In­
ternational convention, and other eas­
tern points.
• « *
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include; J. G. Cunning-
Hither and Yon
lOc
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard en- Mrs. Neish of Montreal is the guest
-------  • tertained friends at the tea hour on of her sister, Mrs. D. C. Paterson, and
Make Presentations on Eightieth Sunday afternoon at their home on Mr. Paterson.
Birthday and Announce Fund Richter street. ^ ^ ^ j^abel Swainson entertained a
Collected to Furnish Double Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Day enter- number of friends on Thursday even- 
Ward in New Hospital to Com- tained a large number of friends at ing last, prior to the Aquatic dance, 
memorate 33 Years of Service home on Long street last Thurs- the occasion being her birthday.
day evening. • * •
-------  , • • • Miss Pauline Engel entertained a
...... ........ ......... ......... ...................... ^ Th^y-three years of unselfish and Mj-s. James Purvis was a tea hostess gathering of Yoimg People on the eve-
ham, Vancouver: F. R. Butler, Van- untiring devotion to the Kelowna Gen- Wednesday afternoon to a few friends ning of June 5th, at the conclusion of 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Armstrong, Hospital were recogmzed at Guis- her home on Harvey avenue. a business meeting, when the guest of
Victoria; Allen Brookes, Okanagan ®chan farm on Tuesday afternoon *, *, * honor was Mr. Ray Brookes of Van-
Landing; A. E. McCormack, Toronto; when friends of Mrs. M. E. Cameron Mrs. A. S. Underhall was a visitor couver, who is spending a vacation in 
E. C. Manning, Victoria: E. G. Row- aunoimced that sufficient funds^ had to Vernon on Monday. Kelowna at present. Mr. Brookes is
bottom, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. M. ^llected to esteblish the “Mrs. Eleanor Palmer returned on ^ member of the Chalmer’s United
Tweedy, Vancouver: A. Hazeldine, M E. Cameron Ward” in the new hos- safu_Lv fr?m a thJTe Church Y.P.S. and gave a short ad-
Vancouver; T. Downey, Vancouver; when it is erected. y y <jress on the activities of that society.
Charles Wilkinson, Vancouver; T. G. The occasion was an aupcious one. spent at tne coast. ^ ^
Murray. Vanderhoof; D. A. Bone, Van- a® it was Mrs^ Camerons eightie h ^ j A no-hostess breakfast party and
couver; A. E. Windott, Winnipeg: Mr. birthday. Members of the family neld ' ^ mscellaneous shower arranged by
and Mrs. C. S. Squires, Robson; Mr. » tea in the afternoon and present mother Mrs. C. F. Parsons of Spokane. Miss Lillian Hunt and Mi^ ^n Curts
and Mrs H C Castillou and son Van- were members of the committee which * • • honoring Miss Gertrude Chapm, bride-
couver- W H Clemens Nanaimo- Mrs bad collected the funds for the new Miss Gertrude Chapin, whose mar- elect of July, took place on Sunday
^--------------- j Q j Quesnel, of Wells, B.C., morning at the Willow Inn. Twenty-
S Ar E WAY
FRUITS AND VEGETAHIS
Forbes Cruickshank, Vancouver; Mr. Cameron ward.
and Mrs. R. F. Cruickshank. Vancou- Cameron was pre- takes place on July 8th, was guest of five of Miss Chapin’s friends were pre-
ver; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. White, Kam- rented with a bouquet of eight roses, honor at a lovely tea and china shower sent. The many lovely i 
loops- Mr and Mrs F W Hollinquist ^ book containing the names of all Saturday afternoon when Miss Nancy sented to the guest of h
Vancouver; E. Todd and D. W. Stock- ^bose who had contributed to the ward Gale entertained at the Willow Lodge, ered wagon drawn by £
well, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. D. McCal- ^be brass nameplate which which was beautifully decorated with horse.
__ ;______________________________lum. Grand Forks; Mr. and and Mrs. ^iU eventually be placed upon the pmk and white peonies for the occa- * * rinrenre Harris
-ATAnAvn ih F. C. Broadfoot Vancouver- Mrs G Mrs. Cameron s gion. Mrs. Charles Gaddes and Mrs. ^.NABOB COFFEE 39c E. fox, Vancouver; F. BeviAgton a^ ^b’ree grandchildren, Lexie, Mary and Norman De Hart presided at the at- have as their house guest Mr Harris
'_____________________ ____________  E. Spencer, R. B. Leigh of Vancouver- Cameron made the presentations tractive tea table while Miss Evelyn mother Mrs. E. G. Harris of Vancou-
Mrs. M. Rodger, Revelstoke; Mr. and ''’bile Mrs. E. L. Cameron read the MacQueen and Miss Muriel Cunliffe * * •
Mrs. J. H. Giddens, Kamloops; Mr. and ®bort address. Mrs. M. E. Ca--neron assisted the hostess in serving. jyjj. ^ Stilwell left on Sat-
Mrs. F. A. Fieldhouse^ Vancouver. wm JC ris- ^rdp for Vancouver where Mr. SUl-
Guests registered at the Willow Inn the door of the ward. tleton avenue and son Leslie left on transferred by the Bank
this week include: Gordon F. Clark, The committee comprising Mrs. Ben Saturday for a holiday at the Coast. “ ivionireai. , , ,
Calgary; Miss Kay Brooker, Vancou- Boy, Mrs. E. L. Cross, Mrs. E. M. Car- ----------------------------- ----------- Mr. and Mrs. A. H. De Mara enter-
ver; J. T. Gregory, Kelowna; Mr. and ruthers, Mrs. F. A. Taylor, Mrs. J. N. I^AN tained friends on Friday evening at
Mrs. J: L. Winters, Pateros, Wis.; C. Shepherd, Mrs. W. J. Knox, Mrs. P. B. tke Willow Inn. A very enjoyable soc-
Bayley, Vancouver; W. Armstrong, Willits, Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones, Mrs. H. ___ . DAllT'V ial evening was spent.
Vancouver: Horace Tyler, Powell Riv- Blakeborough, Miss J. Metcalfe and tlAKIJgtW lAKll * • •
er; S. Win. Morris, Haney; C. M. But- Miss J. Dykes took the opportunity of Mrs. George Balfour was a tea host­
ler, Vancouver; E. Renory Mission thanking all those who had donated to IVCl I ATT|iMri|«|| ess Thursday afternoon to a jiumber
pacific BORDEN’S CARNATION City; R. E. Allen, Nelson; P. E. French, the fund and announced that the re»- 1 Lit-lLTUAr
PACIFIC, BORDEN S.^C^NAnON. Vernon; D. Lawler, Vancouver; A. G. sponse had been so generous that the -------








of friends at her home on Bernard 
avenue.
--------  v About 125 Attend Lovely Func- r./r„„Ask us for, Qur prkes before buying! Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. surpassed by over a hundred-dollars . Home of IWr*! 'O St P Mrs. Robert Cameron of Pnime Rup-
^ Oliver Penticton and as a result it was now believed tlome Ot Mrs. U. at. P. ert who has been visiting in Kelowna
• * * that a double ward could-be furnish- ' Aitkens on Chnstieton Avenue for the past week left for her home on
John Reekie left for Vancouver on ed. ContriHutions have been received - ------- Monday evening.
Saturday evening. from all sections of Canada, Britain, The Women’s Auxiliary of the Angli-
the Barbados and the United States. can Church gave fts annual Garden
1" 39c * * «
^ ___________ ___ ______ __ .... _______ ______ “Tiny” Walrod enter-
B. Pratt spent the week-end visiting interested visitor was G. H. Party on Saturday, June 10th, at the tained at the dinner hour ^nday eve-
in Vancouver. Fleetwood, nephew of G. R. Bipger, home of Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens on ning at their Iwme on Bertram str^t
who came from Cowichan to be pre- Chl-istleton avenue. There were about honoring Miss Florence McCarthy who* * *.Mr. and Mrs. Allistair Fraser of sent at the occasion. Mrs. Binger is a 125 visitors and a very good tea was leaves this week for Duncan where
sister of Mrs. Cameron. served in the house and on the lovely ®be will make her home.




Colored or plain; lb.
GRANTHAM’S Pint
LIME CORDIAL ........... Quart
GRANTHAM’S LEMON­
ADE POWDER
Montreal were visitors in Kelowna Fri­
day and Saturday of last week, Mr
Fraser is vice-president of the Cana- , ‘ a eron as a e oer oi me veranaan oy an energeuc oana oi ^ Fieldhouse of Van
dian National Railways. Mr. and Mrs ^fst women s auxiliary of the hos- little girls There were two stalls, one couver were week-end guests of Mr. 
Fraser were accompanied by Mr. J. E. She has been continuously ac- for the sale of home cooking the other ^^s. R. P. MacLean.
Mallorv assistant to President Hunger- ^ve in the work and in addition to displaying a fine assortment of fancy ♦ . *
ford and Mr J M Macrae nf Winni- ^be hospital is still actively interested aprons made by the members of the Mrs. G. F. “Jack” Frost nee Eileen
pgg in church and women’s institute work. W.A. These were well patronized. Mahoney of Port Alberni is spending
* * * Her many friends in these organiza- In the garden, a flower competition a month’s holiday in town.
Mr. Wilson McGill is in Vanco iver tions and other bodies felt that her organized by Miss Dykes attracted « • *
at present. splendid contribution to the life of many competitors. The first prize was Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews have
------------------ • * • the community should be marked won by Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd and as their house guests at present Mr.
6 for OK/* Very Rev. W. B. McKenzie retur.ned while she was still with them, and de- the lucky guess for the winning vote Matthews’ mother and sister Mrs. A.last week-end from Victoria, where he cided that the hospital ward was' a was won by J. R. Beale. T^ere was j. Matthews and Miss Jean Matthews
------------------  attended the K. of C. convention held fitting recognition of her services. Two also an archery contest which taxed of Vancouver.
OQp on June 4, 5 and 6. Dean McKenzie hundred and seven persons have con- the pcvwers of some of the best archers, * * *
was re-elected State Chaplain for the tributed to the fund and it is expected At 4 o’clock a short entertainment Mrs. D, Chapman returned on Satur-
that several more contributions will was given by the courtesy of Miss from a holiday spent in Revelstoke 
be received. Pratten, a number of pretty dances be- and Vancouver








•) -hii'e irwinfer? We„drso‘";;rt;c.i; Mrs^Cameron sptly replied, »J.s read Mrs. A, H De Mara « couver‘'“visifors®[°Te?owna''.“;
L ^DC with the snow that its shadow is vis- by Mrs. E. L. Cameron when the pre- amusing recitations m her usual fin- ^
----------------  ible at a greater distance than the bird sentations were made: ished style_ , ^ , ...
itcoif Some months ago a little bird whis- Mrs. M. E. Cameron acted as official -r* o a.u ♦pered that you wSe to have a special hostess and Mrs. F. R. Davis, Mrs. Ric- ^iss Florence McCarthy was ^est 
birthday today, and Kelowna a new kert, Mrs. W. F. Hopkins and Mrs. E. honor at a no-hostess dinner Wed- 
hosStal this year Weddell and Miss Daisy Coubrough
To honor your eightieth birthday poured tea. Ice cream was dispensed hotel. The table was beatuifully de-
and thirty-three years of untinng and ^ Mrs. A. B. Woodd and Mrs. E. E. McCarthy’s friends
Gent,? wl^houehl U7e“ m 's. C. E. Davis and Mrs. A, B. were present ,o bid gopd-bye prior lo
titling that all your friends near and Wood kindly conveyed visitors to and ’^'A°»o'Jf'bIa’andtaSs'^” '
^1___ ij 4,x;^ 4u;o frrtirt thp narlv in thpir rars CnCi. A gOli bag and baiiS
sented to Miss McCarthy.






RICE KRISPIES 2 pkgs. 23c
BRAN FLAKES;
Kellogg’s or Post's 223c
NALLEY’S




ANCHOR AMMONIA; pkg. 12c
CHIPSO 21c
p7& efSOAP - 6 25c 
CAMAY "”'oL- 4 25c 
KIRK’S CASTILE 2' ” 9c
RANANAS 3
STRAWBERRIES 3 29c
Fronli l«o»li or luarluit prloc If lower
Remember





or a tin of his favorite 
tobacco or cigarettes.
There is an excellent 
selection at
THE ROYAL ANNE 
SHOP
far, Elhould join in celebrating this from the parly in their cars 
occasion, by furnishing a ward in the
were pre-
new hospital to be called the Mrs. M A PPRFNTIPF^HIP
E. Cameron ward. Our efforts met 1 111
with a wonderful response, showing 
the love and esteem you are held in.
Truly you have lived up to the mot­
to Non Nobis Solum tnot for ourselves 
alone) and have time and again by 
your unfailing enthusiasm cheer-
TO BE DISCUSSED
GR/VPEFRUIT;




The Uultic for Pcucc 
by
M W. (buiuiy) Avmllu




Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnston and Leslie 
left on Monday to spend a holiday at 
the coast.
9 9 9
I'D A I\17 D/\AD¥\ Mrs. R. B. Van Horne ofill IKiVLlEi DV/AKi/ Yictorin were visitors in town during
the past week.
7^ ♦ ♦ ♦
cd all those who have been with you Government Official to Speak on Mr. and Mrp. R. C Ross of Lagrange, 
in your various activities. So, tn be- Apprenticeship and Minimum m , were visitors in Kelowna during
half of all your friends near and far. Acts on Fridav ‘be past week,we ask you to accept this bouquet wage «.cis on rriaay e * * *
with our love; this book which con- „ ... ^ , Mr. Wilson McGill is in Vancouver
tains the names of all those contrl- Hamilton Crlsford, director of ap- Mr. C Wugget of Kam-
butlng towards furnlslilng the ward; Pr'^iUceship, department of labai ol loopy
this brass name plate which you are ‘b‘) provincial government, will be the • . t
to keep till you have the pieni.ure of Pih^cipal speaker at tlie regulai month- Mrs. O. 1, Jones was a ten liostess
affixing It to the door of ihe ward. dlpaci meeting of llie Kelowni luesday uflernMon at the Willow
when the hospital is completed May ‘'VCPinK. Lodge.
you long be spared to join wltli us all ’.V*”® ® Crlsford will speak on ^ 7 ,, ,,
in working for oui hospital and still 'b'’ P'‘*vlnclal apprentleeshlp ael and M. ami Mrs ( K Snell ol Vancou- 
oontlmic to keep up oin’ onthuslnsm. ^be male and female minimum wage ver were visitors m town this week,
_______ __ I_________ ael guests of Ihe Roval Anne hotel
All employers of labor sbooltl De » . *
pieseot to hear llils address and the Mis A l.iintlii left mi Wmlimsduy 
exeeutlv(‘ of the boaid of Iraite Is urg- spend n f»'w w<-eKs' lioliday visiting 
On Sunday, lU'v W N liyeis. ilu; |nj^ (imt members of the hoard see In the prairie cities 
held secretaiy of llie l.oids Day Alll tbul idl employers of hiboi In lli,. ills * * *
anee will make Ids llrst visit lo Ke trict are pres»'nt as the eAendlve Is Rendltonse
lowiia He will pn-aeh In the moinliig of |h,? opinion that In the appreidlee e'llerlnlned n li^ige iiiimhei of frleiafs 
al the fi’lrsl Mapllst church, Ellis street, ship systi-rn lies a partial solutlmi lo ''"iisd.iy evening id th<,-lr Avalon
l,OKI>’H DAY ALEIANt 1C 
HEUREIARY I'O VISIT KEIOWNA
and III the ev«mliig, he will give the today's unemployiiieiit piohlem 
addresn al Hie Uhlt»'d eliurch ’t’hls 'Phe meeting Is al ttie Royal Ai 
will be an oppoi liiidty lo lu'iu ii Hue (115 
speakei In a most impoitaid It.pli
a|iiiilim id piioi to Ihe AqmitU dance
iiK n(
'I'vi piOfU’i vt' Uic t’oliH (uul Ichlun' of
nlrawlmrry Jams and J«dlleH, they 
should be stoiaid In a dai k cool place
6LGNM0RE
Wo Imve n e<iin|ilete selection of fr^nli 







Music by Mission Oichostin
ADMISSION 50c
Including nu|i|Mn
DnnoInK 0 l« ^
TIu) «v»r»*go wltoio cD«nnT|«r-




Until July Int wo will nlluw oAoo|>tluin<tl Hnrlo In 
ftUowtmccB Qu youf old wttHheitt.




Bornaid Ave, Rhone 95
lilt- Itiiiiiii llttsplliil Aiislllaiy In 111 
Ms leniilai iin.iiltily m,cling on IVlou 
da.v cveiiliig at Ibe homo of Its pre- 
slib'lil Miss (il l limb ('liaplil An en 
Joyabli' social cvi'nliig was sponi and 
M Iss Cliaplii was preseidml with a sll 
Ml ttod Mrs, a W (’oinei l„.U as Vei ellliee Ulsb by llie ine.nbcrs as a 
llieir guest f(>i Bcvernl days tiu' latter's gdl Mrs 11 I Chaidn pio-
Inolliei, V C. Gurnet, of Monlrmd, '' fi eslmieuls Miss Dm is
who left for hotfie On 'niursday last ‘‘’‘hjue, yiee pnsKUnl, will take .iver 
He was gccunlipnnled as far as Hlea- r.b® presidency for the r(?maln(lcr of 
mnns by Mr nnd Mrs Corimr "'e year.
Ml Ernest BnowscU. son of Mr and l'"nse guesls
Mrs 11 HnowSoll of JJaiikhcad, who J!'* Pros('id, Mis ( .) f iedmIckson and





ORANGES ; small size, 2 dpz. 3Sc 
GRAPEFRUIT; sm. size, 6 for 15c 
BANANAS ........................... 3 lbs. 29c
LEMONS r 2'“19c
YAMS .................................  3 lbs. 23c
CELERY ..................... 2 lbs. 15c
NEW SPUDS..................  10 lbs. 29c
Local Cabbage, Beets, Carrots, Lettuce, 
Asparagus, etc., Fresh Daily,




24-lb. - 49-lb. JJ.33 - 98-lb.
TOMATO KETCHUP—Aylmer, 12-oz. btls.......................... 15c
SALAD DRESSING—‘‘Tang,” 32-oz. jars ...........................  49c
SARDINES—‘‘King Oscar” Norwegian ..................... 2 tins 29c
SAUSAGE—Hedlund’s, 1-lb. tins ............................................... 23c
BAKEASY—5-lb. pails ...................................................................... 67c
SODAS—McCormick ‘‘Jersey Cream”; pkg............................  18c
HEINZ BEANS—Medium size ...................................... 2 tins 27c















LUX—Knitting Book Free with 2 large pkgS........................43c
ROYAL CROWN SOAP—with Dressing Comb .... 4 bars 22c
LIFEBUOY SOAP—bar . ........................................................... 7c
ASSORTED TOILET SOAP—Colgate’s ................  6 bars 23c
CARAVAN CASTILE—(lO’s) .................................... 10 bars 23c
BLUE RIBBON BEEF
(Government Inspected)
BOILING BEEF; lb......................... 8c
ROUND BONE ROASTS; lb, . 13c
BLADE ROASTS; lb...................... 14c





While stock lasts; lb. ...... 15c
ROUND 
STEAK, lb. 20c
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT., and MONDAY—June 16, 17, 19
We Reserve The Right to Limit. Safeway Stores, Ltd.
S^rndM
Enjoys his topd npt 
only on Father's Djfty 
but on every ^£^y of the 
year.
Make this Fathcr’ti Day, Sunday. June 18. outstanding by 
hwving a full supply of cakes and pastries from 
Sutherland’s.






'Iu!| Iwu clilldnii Dhmv imd Jiiii of
...........Iidlunod Id ffis(pdu»fdt, (irrlvi'd Gvoigi ft.i tin mnl I wo
b.mif on 'rimimhiy last tor two wpoks '"'d'lbhsoii spvi.i Ilu-
liolldays wvch «'inl iu Ktlowim loid will iiloiii
• ♦ * at till’ viid of llii iiioiilli ft,I llu' sum
’t tic mt-mbt'in of ttio LIIouiiioto W A fttcl'
Joini'd In lid! Women's Mlsnlonaiy ... ^ .* .* *
ndly al Ihe Itnlland inani'(' op Wad- , Daisy ((odaongb Mil( ilaHi«d
n('n(1a,y of last wrclv and had a v«*ry fain lablah of bililga on iribtay avo
.■oJoyabU. afteinoon HnIbmhoid avr
• ♦ • nna liCmorliig Mrs M 111, CnmcroiT.
Mi. MiiU Mi's. Muiboil Uulloy bavo * * «
foiuf from hlat'K Mountain and arc M F Caim'ion i iitmtaliK'd llic
again making Iticb hoiin' In DIcninarc W A of tin- Anglbmn fhurclii nn Mon
* * * day idiciiioon id la i home on Hlratb
I bloning bnn coimncm od luiidn nnd conn nvenne A |ii chcnial Inn wns imalc 
toi average ci'oir In |H(Mllctod |„ Mrs (huncrmi tiy Uic W A* * * t *
I'Hdl giowcrn have hi on idniotl Mi nnd Min K M CniiuUn in nnd 
ntoadlly nriiayltig, wldlo woalbci pvr- Mr. nnd Mrs, 11. Kvrrnrd Ingve nn Frl-
ndtn, for sovnriil wvclvn tuid are linl day for lw«> weelin «d V«»uiouvci- nnd
at all sorry that tlic spmy now being other rousl points 
applied, will In' llin last until August, • * «
ns It lias been n long mid tedtuus job Mr, and Mrs. M. Drivln of Vnnoowvor 








THURSDAY, JULY 6 40'"ie~0i"le
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D.K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
GENUINE 1939 
SPRING LAMB
Cooked Ham, Jellied 
Veal, Ham & Tongue, 








Pork and Beans with 
Tomato Sauce 
12-ox. tin for .... 12c
BED SPRING SALMON 
FILLETS; per lb. ....................
PURE KETTLE RENDERED 1 1
LARD; per lb...............................  A 1.1/
SHOULDER ROASTS OF BEEF—
per lb...................13c, 15c, 18c and 30c
SPICED HAM .......... lb. for 22c
FILLETS of 
FRESH COD 2135c
HEAVY BACON; per lb........... 25c
'I 3 lbs. for
1 25c





Manufactured from the City Water supply. We 
will be pleased to take care of your requirements.ICE
Rutland Community Concert and




Well Patronized and Well Plann­
ed Program Will Net Over $65 
for Recreational Centre
‘Roj/fl/ Pkturei^









A well attended community concert 
and dance was held in the Rutland 
community hall on Friday evening, 
June 9th, the entire proceeds being in 
aid of the new recreational centre. All 
the items on the program were con­
tributed by local talent, and the or­
chestra for the dance, whose services 
were donated free of charge for the 
occasion, consisted of Rutland musi­
cians. The Rutland Amateur Dramatic 
Society took the lead in organizing 
the program, while other Rutland clubs
From Page 1. Column 4
-------  ed two bottles of rye whiskey, so W.
Associated Boards of the Royal M. Calder, government vendor at
j T» Kelowna., testified. Other evidence 
bchools of Music, London, Pass was to the effect that the two were
on Kelowna District Pupils (|rin^cing together that evening
_____ and that the Alexander woman was
. . - Successful candidates who' passed intoxicated,
thusiastic th&n his honesty had “lifted” their examinations set by the Assocla- That same evening they left the
Annual Meetino- Anfbnriyi^s PaU pictures. ted Board of the Royal Schools of ^^^ia Alexander’s mother to
Annual ivieeung AUtnorize&Kais- ^he pictures were back with the rest Music, London, include a number of -go » dance, and they never arriv­
ing of $125,000 to Glean On AU of the collection on Friday. It was all Kelowna district pupils. The exam-
Present Debentures and In- a mistake, as we had originally sus- iner was Dr. J. Frederic Staton and . Butler testified to find-
debtedness on Buildings pected. It had been difficult for us to the subject is piano unless otherwise the^ morning of Feb
imagine that anv nerson would stoon cfafori TTniimirintf arA thA ruary 1
Dougall.
The three Royal visit to Revelstoke 
pictures, which disappeared from The 
Courier office last week, have return­
ed. Last week we reported that some 
person whose patriotism was more en-
DIRECTORS RE-ELECTED
to stealing under such circumstances from the district who passed; 
and we were anxious to verify our be- Grade VII (Advanced) pass with 
. _ lief. We did, for one of Kelowna’s credit, Enid Elizabeth Eutin; teacher,
and organizations assisted in various Increase of 100,000 Boxes in Ton- best-known citizens came in on Friday Mrs. A. J. Pritchard L.R.A.M., A.R. 
ways. It is expected that the affair to be Handled This Year embarrassingly explained c.M.
will net in excess of $65.00 when all u„ ly,.,,;*. r* underslood the pic- Grade VI (Intermediate) pass with
accounts are in. Aacinea oy rruit wowers tures were only samples for ordering credit, Jocelyn Sheila Hampson; tea-
During the evening the Women’s In- ' purposes. Everybody is now happy. cher, Mrs. G. M. Hampson.
stitute and the Welfare Club sold cof- Decision to raise $125,000, either by Speaking of pictures, those ordered Grade V (Higher) pass, Eileen Bea- 
fee and cakes, the m .nbers of the Ma- mortgage or debenture issue over 15 before Friday last are now available trice Graham; teacher, Mrs. A. J. Prit-
after he met Mc- 
who was driving a wagon. 
Then the body was taken to the ferry 
wharf at the Westbank side, and after 
conversation with McDougall Corp. 
Butler took him into custody.
roon Baseball Club ran an ice cream or 20 years, and out of this sum to clean and may be picked up at any time, chard, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
booth, the Boy Scouts acted as ushers, up all outstanding debenture issues and The surprising thing about these pic- Grade IV pass with credit, Beryl 
and also contributed a play, the Ad- pay for the cold storage building at tures is the fact that the demand has Patricia H. Shankland; teacher, Mrs. 
anacs Baseball Club took charge of the Rutland, as well as the purchase of not fallen off in the least. For nearly a. J. Pritchard L.R.A.M., 
janitor work and preparation cf the Modern Foods Ltd. in Kelowna, was ten days now a steady stream of in- Pass, Mona Ruth Herbert;
EvBrybody Expects Olives
At a Dinner, a Luncheon, a Tea or a Bridge 
Everybody expects Olives.
IN OLIVES—“WE’VE GOT EVERYTHING.”
Great Big Colossal Queen Olives—Big Party Bottles of Pimento Olives 
Tumblers of Assorted Pimento — Nut and Celery Olives 
Tins of Ripe Olives in Colossal, Large or Medium Size
FAMILY SIZE BOTTLES of Pimento or Queens .... 40c
HANDY TUMBLERS of Pimento or Queens .............. 30c
SMALLER BOTTLES of Pimento or Queens ...... 20c
CHOPPED OLIVES for Salads and Sandwiches.
-------  We have what you need in Olives -------
Specials This Week
MACARONI; in bulk ...............................  3 pounds 17c
HELMET CORN BEEF ............................. 2 cans 25c
OGILVIE QUICK OATS; with Kitchenware . 22c
McKenzie The Grocer
214 Two Phones 214
•i. A dt.
hall, and in the weeks previous to the reached at the annual meeting of the ^erested people have visited The Cour- Mrs. G. 
affair the advertising was attended to Kelowna Growers Exchange held in the ler to see the pictures and invariably
by the A.O.T.S. Club. Altogether it Orange hall on Monday, June 12. The they have left orders for one or a dozen,
was a real community effort, put t'.n purchase of Modern Foods and the including enlargements,
by and for the community, and well building of the Rutland K.G.E. cold As has been explained before, The
patronised by Rutland people. storage plant, were ratified at an ex- Courier is handling these pictures sole-
E. Mugford acted as chairman in his traordinary meeting of the K.G.E. held ly as a convenience to the people of 
usual genial style, and the following some weeks ago. this district. Orders will be taken for
excellent program was given; O, Can- When the present outstanding deben- another few days when we will have 
ada! community singing, led by Frank tures are paid off, there will be a bal- to close the account. Persons intend- 
Snowsell; 'recitation, Fred Hobson; ten- ance of $60,000 left for the other two ing to order pictures should bear that 
or solo, H. V. Hubble; duologue, the payments. fact in mind and order at once.
McDougall sisters; vocal trio, Everett All of the 1938 directors w^re re-el- 
Reser, Vincent Martin and Ralph ected without opposition and thus L. E.
Smith; one-act play, “Fiance for Fan- Marshall, Capt. C. H. Taylor, A. L. Bal- 
ny," by five Boy Scouts,' Basil Bond, dock, A. McMurray and J. R. J. Stirling
will compose the directorate. Last year,
L, E. Marshall was president and Capt.
Taylor vice-president; but these ap­
pointments will not be made until the 
first meeting of the directors.
Robert Cheyne was re-elected as 
auditor for the ensuing term.
Reduce Charges
M. Hampson. Grade I pass London.
witth credit, Dorothy Rae Downing; 
teacher, Mrs. Cl. M. Hampson.
Grade I (Primary) pass, Dorothy 
Jean Whitham, LaVella W. Day; tea­
cher, Mrs. G. M. Hampson.
Grade IV Grammar of music, Enid 
Elizabeth Eutin; teacher, Mrs. A. J. 
A.R.C.M. Pritchard L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M- Har- 
teacher, mony papers not yet received from
BIRTHS
OKANAGANMISSION
Okan^tgan Mission farmers had quite 
a bit of hay down ready for the rain 
over the week-end. 'This rain is ex­
pected to raise the level of Sawmill 
Creek which up to the present has had 
no heavy run-off. The creek has been 
almost dry at Uie school bridge.
* * •
No Sunday School was held on June 
11th. owing to the continued preval­
ence of whooping-cough among the 
children in Okanagan Mission.
I* ♦
Miss Eileen Osborne-Smith of Vic­
toria arrived on Wednesday, June 7th, 
tp spend several days here as the 
guest of Mrs. B T Haverfteld.
Mr. and Mrs. James Apscy of V5r. 
non arrived last Saturday, June llth, 
and are s|)endhig several day.s here at 
•and Mrs. T Apsey.the homo of Mr
On Sunday at 2.30 p.m. their son was 
christened Thomas Michael in St. An- 
drews Church with Rev. C. E. Davis 
taking the service.
• • •
Miss Kitty Haverfield returned last 
Sunday from Naramata where she has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
of Paradise Ranch for the past week.
9 0 0
The dance at the Community hall 
originally planned for June 9th was 
postponed for a week and as announ­
ced in The Courier lakes place on 
June I6th.
• * «
We are sorry to hear Ralph Van 
Sickle has not fully recovered from his 
illness, though ho wa.s able to leave 
the Kciowna hospital last week after 
a fortnight’s treatment 
0 0 0
Mrs. Bradley, acocinpuuied by her 
tWO^'cltildren, arrived from California 
on Mond^on a short visit lo her sis­
ter, Mrs. Kenneth Young.
Geoffrey Smith. David Cummings, 
Fred Stevens and Stan Munson; vocal 
solo. Miss Vivian French; recitation, 
Mrs. Lawson, vocal solo, Mrs. Graves; 
comic recitation, C. H. Bond; vocal so­
lo, Beatrice Eutin; dance, in costume, 
Audrey Gibson, Jessie and Jenny Bell; 
impersonations, Tom Fahlman and 
John Dillman.
The musicians who so kindly gave 
their services for the dance were V7. 
G. Webster, Kermit Eutin, Glorin Eu­
tin, Enid Eutin and Wally Porter.
* * •
Trims Peachland
Rutland’s senior ball team journeyed 
to Peachland on Sunday for a league 
game. The game proved rather one­
sided, the Peachland regular pitcher 
being ill with ’flu. The Rutland squad 
came out on the long end of a 14-2 
score. Next Sunday the team has a 
bye.
• * *
Miss Mary Smith, who has spent the 
past six months in Vancouver, return­
ed to her home in this disjtrict last 
week.
0 0 0
Mt;s. A. S. Mills returned on Satur­
day from a visit to England. The re­
turn trip was made on the “Queen 
Mary," and en route home she visited 
the New York World’s Fair.
NOVICKI—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Thursday, June 8, 1939, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. Novicki, Kelow­
na, a son.
ACKERMAN—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Friday, Jime 9, 1939, to 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ackerman, Rutland,
a daughter.
In the directors’report it was shown POLOTIN—At the Kelowna general
that all packing and handling charges 
were reduced over the 1937 crop year. 
The local fruit rebate on apples, pears 
and crabapples was 7.7 cents per box 
and 3.85 cents per package on soft 
fruits. In 1937, the rebates were 6.7 
cents and 3.35 cents.
After allowing for this rebate, the
hospital on Saturday, June 10, 1939, 
to Mr, and Mrs. M. Polotin, Rutland, 
a daughter.
MILLER—At the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Saturday, June 10, 1939, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller, East Ke­
lowna, a son.
following is the comparison of local MANSON—At the Kelowna general
hospital on Wednesday, June 14, 1939, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Manson, Craw­
ford Mill, a daughter.
packing and handling charges; Large, 
1938, 36.3c; 1937, 37.3c; Medium, 1938, 
36.3c; 1937, 37.3c; Small, 1938, 37,3c; 
1937, 38.3c. Export small, 1938, 39.3c; 
1937, 40.3c. Face and jumble, 1938, 28.3c; 
1937, 29.3c.
Total packing, selling and pool char­
ges amounted to 57.83 cents, compared 
with 58 cents in 1937.
Total packout in 1938 was 574,487 
packages and 871,038 loose pounds of 
apples, pears and crabapples and 44,519 
packages and 191,329 loose pounds of 
soft fruits. In 1937 crop year there 
were 486,324 packages and 907,798 loose 
pounds of apples, pears and crabapples 
' * * and 39,755 packages and 146,394 loose
Leo Graf had the misfortune to gash pounds of soft fruits, 
a foot very badly while trimming logs The K.G.E. has contracted about 100,- 
for a hay mow at home last week. He OOO boxes of apples more than it hand- 
is in the Kelowna hospital, and will led last year. This extra tonnage can
64
The fVise and Unwise
During the month of May, one hundred 
patients at the Kelowna Hospital carried 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE and saved 
$2,098, leaving the Institution happier and 
without obligation.
PATIENTS HAD NO INSURANCE . . 
and incurred a total indebtedness of $1,728.
your Insurance Contract 
with theSign Now
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIEH
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
THE LOWEST COST INSURANCE AVAILABLE.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
be incapacitated for some time.
0 0 0
Mrs. A. B. Giraud of Smithers, B.C., 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. C. 
Webster.
• * *
The Ladies Guild of St. Aldan's An­
glican Church met at the home of the 
secretary, Mrs. R. G. Bury on Tuesday 
last. A report on the recent jurrble 
sale showed that the sum of $35 had 
been cleared. It was decided to send 
for a carpel and altar hangings, the 
sum of $100 being voted for these. 
Amongst future activities (he Guild 
plans to hold a lawn social at the home 
of Mrs. H. Appleby on July 19th. The 
next meeting will be at the home of 
Mrs,. K. Loosemorc, in Kelowna. At 
the close of the meeting la-sty refrosh- 
inonts were served by the hostess.
empress Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat, at 2.80; 25o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 0 p.m.; Adults, 40c; Balcony, 80c; Children, 15c — PHONE 58
15TONIGHT, THURSDAY - J„„e
ADORED liY EVERY MAN 
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GKOHUK HRENT 
HUMPIUIEY BOGART
A» KUMIINO ao«l.uiiv<i 
A WAIVNRR Him jfWiMlon 
Added
PAKAMOUNT NEWS PREBUNTB
Flint plctuicn of tcrcmoiilon at 
dcdkatioii of W«r MemorinI in 
Ottnwu whciQ King imd Queen 
deneitcd bod/gunrdn to greet 
Bubjectn InfortnaUy.
Also nrst pletnres of 
U,B. Bnbmarine Disaster 
If ATURDAY MATINBR -- » p,ni
MONDAY, TUESDAY—.lunc ID. 20
MIGHTY DRAMA-
of ‘24 momeuloiin hoiirn In the lUe 
of the world’s niosl exeUtug eltyl 
. . . The sensou’s grcnlesl fllin—from 
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now be handled between the new Rut­
land storage and the Kelowna plant.
In dealing with vegetables, the dir­
ectors revealed that 35,193 large size 
and 45,105 small size packages of ve­
getables were handled during the past 
year, of which 26,111 large and 12,820 
small were no a pool basis and 9,082 
large and 32,285 small packages were 
purchased. Returns from purchased 
vegetables show a surplus of $546.97.
On the vegetables handled on a pool 
basis, the rebate works out at 4.5 cents 
per large size package and 2.24 cents 
on the small size. On bulk vegetables 
the rebate is 90 cents per ton.
An eight per cent rebate payment to 
purchasers at the K.G.E. feed store will 
be allowed from last year’s operations 
and a two per cent rebate from the 
grocery .store.
Change End of Year 
One featured change was the switch­
ing of the end of the financial year 
from April 30 to February 20 or 29, In 
order that the extra work entailed in 
taking Inventories, closing books, etc., 
will come at a more convenient period 
of the season. This will move the an­
nual meeting forward lo the end of 
Mmch or beginning of April 
Real esUile, buildings and eipupinenl 
of th<‘ K O E are valued a I ,$204,40:1.5;), 
not Including the new cold storage 
plant at Rutland
The Modern Poods I,Id plant Wt\C% 
pnrehasc'd for the sum of $20,000 while 
the new cold storage jjlant at Rutland 
Is valued at approximately $(M),O0l), of 
wtilch nearly $20,000 Is guaranteed by 
Itie Dominion goveifinnent as a subsidy 
for eold storag*' plant eqnl|)iaent place- 
monl.
Ill .1 LtnUnbels, pinsldent and geneial 
maiutger of the AssoclnUxt Growers ad­
dressed tlie K G.p; annual meeting, a 




Buuid ol Tiude Su(^gontn Flrnt 
Run ol I'ciulozl bo Made t\ 
Coioiiiony
riic llisl (»llu,l(d I tm of (In; IK 'A (4 i
r.y, l*endo/.l, may bceonie niimetlilng 
ol an lilsUnh, oeeashm U the depml 
nu'iil ol public woiks follows onl Ihc 
nuggesllou of the Krilownu It.iau) of 
'A'Aad4j,
On 'I'ncs4la,y llie lioaid Hngg4iMle(l Dial 
lli<' hi st olTli nil II Ip ni l OSS Ihi' lake 
of the Ii4tw craft be inadii late on file 
afli'inoon of llie day bi'toii- she Inken 
ovei llie inn fioin the piesi'iil ferry 
1 lu) hoiuil raiggi;ntn lhal Ibis i un be 
made a npinilaj i^fl'ali with iia'inhern of 
Iho hoard nf irndo, oily ofTInlnlB and 
rcprosentntiven from other OKnnngnn 
munlelpalltliis, an pnnnengern 
7’h<? hoard in anproaditng the de 
partmciu of publfo works with ihn 
NUKgenlUm
DAYf
Dad Will Like 
A Gift From 
Meikle’s!
We Have Gifts 
That Are Sure 
To Please!
Father s Day, June 18 th
LIKE ONE OF THESE GIFTS FOR SUMMER
GIVE DAH SOMETHING TO WEAR HE WILL
New Tic»
Wc liiivi Joi'l itu.clvinl a liilge nlil|<nainl of ninail
ncckwcai Light slniihs lo go with tropical suits 
Rtrlpi's dots, clu'cks, etc 
One 4if*lhesi' will pleani' Dad .$1.00
Palm SiJringK Shirts—by Forsyth
$1.75The newest thing In sninmer shirts Coot and coiiifoi table
Summer SocUr
Aiihli. Hi i.a'^l.o Iciigtli nos N.vv 




In weigtit and ih'ildiglly smart.
Wliilc Duck ShocH
Mi'vcial ninal'l slyh'n lo choosi' from Lei 




lhiv« iJoil ff<i iihonl wllli II I mil lii'ud thin suiiiinor 
(il\c hlin iiin Ilf lhes<‘ UJO luiitl
new Hals $2.25.. $2.50
Trunkh
I’cihiqis hi' needs ii new puli' of IniiiKs New coloi'S, 
III w nlylcn, ' JanD.en,'' “Skln-'rilo," "P’lush" makes.









A wall, iaiig4‘ of coliiis slyles and fiibi n s lo chooni'
from fliihni’dlnoH, WorsIcdH flnnnols, tropicals and 
Iwilln, limn $250. $4.00, $5.00. $5.75 Io $7 75
Geo.
Phonca H3 Riid 215 Kelowna
^
